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ABSTRACT

Gilbert's potoroo has been rediscovered 120 years after it was believed to have become

extinct. In 1994 the presence of Gilbert's potoroo was confinned at Two Peoples Bay Nature
Reserve, near Albany, and since that time the need for a detailed understanding of the biology
and behaviour of the species has become urgent.

An understanding of the habitat requirements of the species will aid in its recovery from its
present critically endangered status and will act as a guide for future management decisions
concerning translocations of new populations into other areas.

The present study was conducted at Two Peoples Bay Nature Reserve in Western Australia in
ord~r

to detennine the microhabitat requirements of the species, with particular reference to

vegetation associations and density of canopy cover utilised. The study was conducted on
both female and male adult specimens of the nocturnal marsupial species Potomus tridactylus

gilbertii Gould. Investigation of microhabitat preferences was undertaken using a modified
spool-and-line trncking technique, giving a detailed record of the movement of the animals
through the habitat.

The habitat within the study area is comprised mainly of dense coastal heath dominated by

Melaleuca and Agonis spp. with A/locasuarina spp. emergents. It is fragmented by wet and
dry sclerophyll forest along gullies and granite outcrops and large sedgelands dominated by
Anarthriaspp.

The spool lines were not clearly associated with any particular floristic group or strongly
correlated with any particulilr density of cover. Instead it appeared that animals utilised a

5

range of vegetation ecotones, with dense cover possibly being utilised for diurnal shelter and
protection from predators, and more open areas for noctu'llal foraging.

Key Words: Potorous tridac.:tylus
Gilbert's potoroo.

~:ilhertii, spool~and-line

tracking, microhabitat use,
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I. INTRODUCTION

The potoroid marsupial, Potorous tridactylw· J:ilhertii Gould, was rediscovered in 1994,
almost 120 years after it was believed to have become extinct. Prior to its rediscovery the
only infom1ation available on habitat use of this species came from the writings of John

Gould, a nineteenth century naturalist. In his classic work The Mammals of AuJtralia, Gould
describes Gilbert's potoroo as inhabiting "dense vegetation ... surrounding swamps or small
running streams'' (Gould, 1863).

A more detailed analysis of the habitat preferences of Gilbert's potoroo has become

necessary. This study is designed to heJp determine what features of the habitat are necessary
for potoroos to survive and prosper and which areas may be appropriate for possible future

reintroductions of populations of potoroos.

1.1. The Relationships and Taxonomy of Potorous Desmarest species.
The taxonomy of Potorous species has been reviewed many times (Johnston and Sharman,
1976; Ride, 1970; Seebeck, 1981; Seebeck and Johnston, 1980). Until 1888 five distinct

species had been named in the genus: Potorous tridactylus (Kerr, 1972); PotoroU.'i gilbertii
(Gou!c, 1841); Potorous platyops (Gould, 1844); Potorous apicalis (Gould, 1851); and

Potorous rufus (Higgins & Pctterd, 1884). The most recent review of these classifications by
Johnston and Shannan (1976) was undertaken using univariate morphometric analyses for

body size and muzzle proportions. They concluded that all potoroos, with the exception of P.

platyops, belong to the same highly variable species, P. tridactylus. In 1980 a new species,
Potorous longipes, was described by Seebeck and Johnston.

Currently, three distinct species are recognised; P. platyops (the broad faced potoroo,
believed to he extinct), P. longipes (the long-footed potoroo) and P. tridactylus (the long·

!I

nosed potoroo). P. lridact,vlus is divided into three sub~species consisting of P. tridactylus

tridactylus, P. tridac·ty/us apica/is and P. tridactylus gilbertii (Seebec~ eta/., I 989).

Since its rediscovery the status of Gilbert's potoroo as a sub·species of P. tridcu.·tylus has

come into question. Comparison of Gilbert's potoroo with the long-nosed potoroo has

shown marked differences between the two. The breeding cycle of Gilbert's potoroo appears
to be significantly shorter than P. tridactylus, and differences in skull morphology have been
observed (J. Courtenay personal communication). From these initial observations it would

seem unlikely that Gilbert's potoroo represents a sub-species of P. tridactylus. Until this is
investigated further, however, the name Potorou.\· tridactylus ~;ilbeniiwill be adhered to.

1.2. The History of Potorous tridocl¥lus 'ilbertii
The first specimens of Potorous tridactylus gilbertii were collected at 'King George's Sound'
in 1840 by John Gilbert, with the species being originally described as HypsiprymnUl'

gilbertii, Gilberts rat-kangaroo, by John Gould in his publication Mammals of Au•tralin
(1863). Within this work Gould describes Potorous tridactylus gilbenii as "closely
resembling Hypsi'prymnus murinus {now described as Potnrous tridactylus tridactylus] but
on close comparison of the skulls of the two species a marked difference is observable.'1
(Gould, 1863, p. 146). Gould noted a more pronounced nasal bone tbat was more nswollen
out at the sidesn, and the tarsi and tail being shorter than those of P. t. tridacrylus. and the
general colour of a deeper hue (Gould, !863).

A decline in the numbers of P. t. gilbertii occurred around 1869. The last time the specie.<
was officially recorded was between 1874 and 1879, when a single specimen was

collect~

by William Webb. By 1909 Gilbert's potoroo was considered likely to be extinct, with the
possibility that small populations persisted, overlooked due to their similarity in apperuance
and habitat use with that of Setonix brachyuru.• (the quokka) (Shortridge, 1909). Shortridge
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( 1909) attributed the initial decline of P. t. ;:ilbertii to feral cats and wildfire, and predicted
that populations may persist only in long-unburnt areas with dense vegetation. Increased
pressure by predation would have been exerted on this species during the 1920's when foxes
becameeshtblished in the south-west of Western Australia (Calaby, 1971 ).

On the 30th of November 1994 Elizabeth Sinclair, a PhD student from the Uni\'ersity of

Western Australia, was attempting to trap quokkas in Two Peoples Bay Nature Reserve,

when a specimen of P. 1. gilhertii was recovered during the trapping program. Comparison
with museum specimens and with data in the literature by Conservation and Land
Management (CALM) scientists confirmed that this specimen was neither P. platyops (the
broad-faced potoroo) nor P. longipes (the long-footed potoroo).

1.3. TIJ.e Distribution of Potorous Desmarest species
Marsupials make up about 60% of Australian vertebrate species that have become extinct,

endangered or of vulnerable status, since European settlement (Short and Smith, 1994).
Environmental changes (land clearing, prescribed burning, bush fires, alteration of water
courses) and the introduction of alien predators and competitors have had a much greater
effect on the numbers and range of small mammal species than they have on the larger

members of the kangaroo family (Calaby, 1971). This impact is clearly reflected in the greatly
reduced ranges and numbers of Potorous species throughout Australia (Figure 2).

The distribution and abundance of Potorous species prior to European settlement is known
from bone deposits, fossil records, accounts from early naturalists, and from infonnation
from Aboriginal groups that inhabited the region. Species of potoroo were present in
Tasmania, coastal regions in south-eastern and south-western Australia, in addition to many

well established island populations (Baynes eta/., 1975; Cook, 1963).

Hypsiprymnodon

•

- - moschatus

Potorous
tridactylus
tridactyfus

Potorous
tridactylus
gilberti

+ Fossil P.platyops

..._..,.."<..-""'~ Potorous

•

!

~

fongipes
Potorous
tridactyl us
apicalis

FIGURE 2: The Distribution of Potorous spp. (Seebeck eta!.• 1989, p. 68)
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The most prevalent species of potoroo prior to European settlement was P. tridactylu.\'. The
sub~specics

P. t. triJactylus and P. 1. apicali.\· arc still present in most parts of their former

range, however their numbers ure greatly reduced and their distribution is patchy (Seebeck et

a/., 1989). The historical evidence available suggests that it is unlikely that P. platyops, P.

fnn,r.:ipes and P. tridactylwo ~-:ilbertii were ever widely distributed, but were locally stable in
small areas. However the drastic changes brought about by European settlement would have
further restricted and reduced these populations (Calaby, 197 I).

P. platyops, the broad-faced potoroo, was first recorded in 1840 by John Gilbert
(Shortridge, 1909). It was collected as a living animal in three localities in south-western

Australia, and the last specimen was acquired in 1875 by the National Museum in Victoria.
Its known range at this time included a small area near Albany, and another in the vicinity of
Northam and York (Shortridge, 1909; Lundelius, 1957). This species is now considered to
be extinct.

Bone deposits of P. plaJyops have been recovered within several caves in southern Australia,
in areas where live specimens were never recorded. These include the southern edge of the
Null arbor Plain, Kangaroo Island, south-eastern South Australia and Aboriginal occupational
deposits on the lower Murray River (Calaby, 1971; Seebeck eta/., 1989). It is most likely
that this species was in serious decline prior lo European settlement(Ca1aby, 1971 ).

P. longipes was described as a species distinct from P. tridactylus in 1980 by Seebeck and
Johnston (1980). Morphologically, long-footed potoroos differ from other polaroid species
by having a pes length greater than their head length. Karyotype analysis and electrophoretic

study clearly indicate that P. longipes is maintaining a separate gene pool, distinct from P.

tridacty/us (Seebeck and Johnston, 1980). Since this species was described it has been
recorded at only 44 locations. Forty of these occur within a 1600 sq km area between the
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Snowy River and the Cann River in East Gippslnnd, and the remaining locations occur in the
Rockton Section of tJc Bondi State Forest in New South Wales (Saxon, eta/., 1995). The

previous

rangt~

is not well documented for this species as the first specimen was recorded in

1967, and until I 978 attempts to obtain further specimens by live tmpping were unsuccessful
(Seebeck and Johnston, 1980).

The sub-species P. t. triJact_vhu is widely distributed along the eastern seaboard from southeastern Queensland to the south-west of Victoria. P. t. apicalh occurs on some Bass Strait
islands, including French Island and Phillip Island (Victoria) and on King Island and Flinders
Island (Tasmania) and in northern and eastem Tasmania (Seebeck eta/., 1989). P. t. apicalis

and P. t. tridactylus also formerly occurred on Cape

Barre~

Island and Clarke Island

(Tasmania) in coastal Victoria, occurring from south-eastern Queensland as far west as the
Warwick district, through coastal New South Wales to south-western Victoria (Calaby, 1971;
Lindenmayer and Viggers, 1994). Six geographically isolated centres of distribution occur
tluoughout the area. Breeding experiments and blood protein analysis suggest that these
discrete populations have not evolved to the point of reproductive isolation (Seebeck, 1981).

Examination of prehistoric and historic evidence of the species shows that the overall range of

P. t. tridactylus bas not declined greatly since the Pleistocene period. The species remains
relatively widespread and common throughout the range it occupied prior to European
settlement. In all areas where P. t. tridactylus stilt occurs, however the populations have
become disjunct by changes in land use. The Tasmanian sub-species, P. 1. apicalis has been
least affected in regard to distribution and numbers. This may be due to the absence of foxes
in Tasmania.

The previous range of P. t. gilbertii is known from the descriptions from John Gould and
other naturalists, from areas where specimens have been collected, from bone deposits and
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from the Aboriginal tribes present in the area. The distribution of this species appears to have
always been limited, even when the animals were locally abundant. Gould (1863, p. 146)
recalls the Aboriginnl hunting method in which "a large tribe of natives will often kill

immense numbers in a few hours". According to Shortridge (1 ~J) the previous distribution
of Gilbert's potoroo extended from Cape Naturaliste, along the coastal strip to King George's

Sound.

Since its rediscovery Gilbert's potoroo has only been positively identified in one area within
the south-west of Western Australia, near Albany. A number of individuals have been

trapped in Two Peoples Bay Nature Reserve, specifically within the vicinity of Mount

Gardner. There is the possibility that other populations may exist on Mount Manypeaks, in
Manypeaks Nature Reserve. This speculation is awaiting confirmation from hair analysis, or
trap returns.

There are only approximately 20 specimens of Gilbert's potoroo known alive. About half of
these have been brought into captivity to establish a ca~tive breeding plan and to secure the
species from

c~tinction,

should the only known wild population be destroyed (Start and

Burbidge, 1995). Due to th~ e~tremely low number of known individuals and their restricted
distribution this species is considered critically endangered under the guidelines set out by the
International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN).

1.4. Habitat Requirements of Potorous species.
1.4.1. Habitat preferences
The locations of remains of P. pla!yop:,· suggest that this species occupied drier habitats than
is common for other species of potoroo. The only information regarding the habitat types in
which they lived is a "thicket surrounding one of the salt lagoons" (Kitchener, 1983, p.l82).
These salt lagoons usually consist of a fringing vegetation of low shrubs, grading into heath.
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The vegetation is usually quite dense with up to 70% canopy cover heing provided, The

typical dominant plant species are Arthrocnemum and Melaleuca spp.

P. t. triductylus and P. t. apicalis have been studied extensively with regard to habitat use.
Studies on P.

1.

tridactylus in south-western Victoria revealed that individuals resided in a

number of habitat types, ranging from dense ground cover to a more open understorey
(Bennett, 1993 ). Moist gullies in Euca(vptus ovata open forest, with a dense understorcy of
sedges and myrtaceous plants were found to be optimum conditions for populations of P.

I.

tridactylusin the Otway Ranges (Seebeck eta!., 1989). As the vegetation became more open,

on drier less vegetated slopes, the potoroos became much less abundant. P. t. tridactylus has
not been recorded in treeless heath, even though the effective cover provided is as dense, if
not denser, than within' the forest. Habitat that is ecotonal between forest and heath is

favoured in most locations in southern Victoria.

P. t. tridacty/us in New South Wales and S'JUthem Queensland is commonly found in moist

woodlands and forests on slopes and highlands. Sandy wet heaths are favoured in coastal
areas. Wet sclerophyll forests with an understorey of dense rnesophyll shrubs, grasses, ferns

or sedges and temperate rainforest dominated by

Nothofagu.\·~Ceratopetalum

associations are

the most common habitat types for potoroos in Queensland.

In Tasmania the habitat preference for P. 1. apicali.\' has been found to be the moist dense

areas within the dry eucalypt woodlands, typically consisting of a Eucalyptus glohulus, E.
viminali.\' and E. lineari.\· upperstorey, with a dense understorey of sclerophyllous shrubs

(Seebeck eta/., 1989). In the coastal areas of its range P. 1. apk'alis was commonly found in

dense tall wet heath of Melaleuca and Leptospermum, with occasional emergents of E. ovata
and E. ohliqua. The understorey is often characterised by thick tussocks of Lepidosperma
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laJerale and Umumdra lonMifolia. Throughout the heath arc extensive runway systems

(Heinsohn, 1968).

P. tridactylus has not been recorded in areas with rainfall less than ?fJJ mm (Johnston and
Shannan, 1976), and most populations occur within .50 kilometres of the coast, with the
exception of the Grampians population in Victoria which occurs 130 kilometres from the
coast. Correlation with areas of high rainfall probably pertains to suitable conditions for

mycorrhizal fungi growth.

The long-footed potoroo has been located in wet and dry forests that vary markedly in climate
and topography (Seebeck and Johnston, 1980). They usually occur in areas of high rainfall
that have high soil moisture content throughout the year. Populations located in wet forest
areas have vegetation consisting of tall eucalypts dominant in the upperstorey, with Acacia,
Bedjordia and other mesic shrubs forming a dense understorey. Dry areas within the range of
P. longipes range are characterised by dry sclerophy1l forests with eucalypt species dominant

in the upperstorey. Species of Acacia, Pultenaea, PiaJylobium and Pomaderris are common
within the understorey (Seebeck et al., 1989).

The habitat preferences of P. t. gilbel1ii are largely unknown. Gilbert's notes to Gould
describe this species as inhabiting "dense thickets and rank vegetation" (Gould, 1863, p.
146). Since its rediscovery this species has been located in dense coastal vegetation at Two
Peoples Bay Nature Reserve. The vegetation within the known range of P. t. gilbenii
consists mainly of coastal heath, however it is fragmented by wet and dry sclerophyll forest
along gullies and granite outcrops. The dominant species within the coastal heath are
Melaleuca and Agonis spp. with Allocasuarina spp. emergents, and an understorey

characterised by Anarthria spp. The dry ecotonal sites adjacent to heaths are dominated by

Eucalyptus spp., Banksia spp. Gastrolobium spp. and Hakea spp. The habitat areas adjacent
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to watercourses or in the gully regions are dominated by Eucalyptu.\· spp., Agoni.\' spp.,

Xalllhorrhoea sp., Leucopogon spp., /JihhertiajiujUracea and Acacialeioderma ..

1.4.2. Mjcrohabitatusc
Microhabitat use of Potorous spp. has not been extensively studied. One examination of
microhabitat use by P. t. tridactylus in Victoria found no simple correlations between trap
locations and particular vegetation types (Bennett, 1993). P. tridactylu.'i was found to utilise a
range of floristic and stmctural vegetation types within their home range (Seebeck et al.,

1989). The areas utilised by the animals were thought to represent complex vegetation for
diurnal shelter, dense vegetation for shelter from predators and more open, floristically
diverse areas for foraging.

1.4.3. Home range and activity patterns
The home range of P. r. tridactylus and P. longipes has been calculated a number of times on
populations from various localities (Kitchener, 1973; Bennett, 1987). The calculated home
range sizes vary from 19.4 ha for males and 5.2 ha for females, to 2.0 ha for males and 1.5
ha for females. The contrast in the results of these studies ilas led to the suggestion that the

home range of Potorous species may be linked to habitat quality (Seebeck et al., 1989).

The amount of home range overlap has been investigated for P. t. tridacrylus and P. longipes.
On average, P. tridactylus individuals had home ranges overlapping with at least four other
individuals of each sex, however, males tended to have a greater proportion of overlap with
females (Seebeck et al., 1989). P. longipes was demonstrated to be more territorial and
monogamous, with their home ranges ovedapping only with their single respective mate or

their sub-adult offspring.
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All potoroos arc primarily nocturnal. However, P. t. tridat:tylu.\· has been trapped during
duylight hours, just prior to sunset or just after sunrise (Seebeck eta/., 1989). Scotts and
Seebeck (1989) investigated the activity patterns of P. lon?,ipes using radiotelemetry. P.
/ongipes was demonstrated to be active only after sunset and all activity ce<:tsed about two
hours prior to sunrise at which time the animals returned to their nesting sites.

1.4.4. Diet
All potoroos are omnivorous, consuming some vascular plant material, invertebrates and
fungi. The dietary composition of the potoroo has been studied quite extensively, mainly with

regard toP. t. tridactylus. This sub-species was found to be largely mycophagous (fungusfeeding), utilising large amounts of fungi, predominantly the sporocarps of hypogeal species

(Seebeck eta/., 1989).

The percentage of fungi in the diet was found to vary seasonally and between geogruphically
separated populations. Examination of faecal matter from potoroos located in New South
Wales revealed approximately 60 different species of fungi present in scat samples, 58 of
which were hypogeaJ or sub-hypogeal. The percentage of fungi present in their diet
throughout the year was about30-40% in summer, and up to85% in winter (Claridge et al.,

1993b). Bennett and Baxter(l989) examined faecal matter from P. t. tridactylus from southwestern Victoria. Fungi was once again the major food item present, however substantial
quantities of arthropods, seeds, and vascular plant material were also present. Fungi
represented 50-70% of the diet in autumn and winter, and between 20-40% in summer and
spring. During the warmer months greater quantities of arthropods and plant material were
consumed.

The greater proportion of fungi consumed in autumn and winter apparently follows the
changing soil moisture content. In winter the high soil moisture content favours fungal
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growth, while in summer there are proportionally less fungi available due to the low soil
moisture. During spring and early summer insects arc rendily available and these usually
make up about 10- I5% of the diet of P. t. tridactylu.> (Guiler, I 97 I).

Scotts and Seebeck (1989) investigated the diet of P. longipeJ. This species was
demonstrated to be primarily mycophagous, with fungi always exceeding 80% of the dietary

volume. A wide range of fungal taxa were present in faecal samples, predominantly from
species of hypogeal and sub·hypogeal fungi, however a few epigeal species were also eaten.

Insects, vascular plant material and seeds were also present in small quantities (Saxon et al.,
1995).

Hypogeal fungi are rich in essential nutrients such as nitrogen, as well as minerals, vitamins
and complex carbohydrates (mainly from the cell walls). Research has shown that much of
the carbohydrate und most of the nitrogen compounds in fungi remain undigested by
mammalian enzymes, thus they are unavailable to most small mammals. Members of the
Family Potoroidae have an enlarged foregut in which microbial symbionts ferment a range of
dietary constituents. Microbial fermentation of fungi in the forestomach converts cell-waH and
uitrogenous constituents to short-chain fatty acids and high quality microbial protein. After
fennentation these substrates can be readily absorbed for energy and nitrogen metabolism.
The ability to ferment fungi in the foregut has allowed potoroos to utilise this abundant, high
quality food

re~ource

<.".nd obhtin far greater nutritional and energetic benefit from it than is

possible with a simp!~ stomach (Claridge and Cork, 1994).

].4.5. Forajline Patterns
Factors that affect the abundance and diversity of fungi, such as vegetation structure and
composition and soH features, will affect the foraging patterns of potoroos. P. longipes has
been demonstrated to exploit temporal changes in the abundance of fungi by alteration of
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foraging patterns. In summer the moister gully sites are preferentially foraged, while during
winter the middle and lower slopes are utilised (Scolts and Seebeck, 1989; Claridge et al.,
1993o).

The presence of potoroos contributes to the abundance and diversity of the fungal species
within the soil. By digging for the sporocarps these animals are acting as important vectors
for the dispersal of fungal spores. This occurs in two ways; by spreading spores that remain
on their faces from one digging to the next, and dispersing reproductive spores that pass
through the gut intact and may subsequently genninate(Ciaridge and Cork, 1994). Increased

dispersal of fungi contributes to the health of the whole plant community. Most plant species
depend upon the symbiotic relationship between the plant roots and tbe fungal mycorrhizae
for improved uptake of nutrients and water and for protection from root pathogens (Read et

a/., !985).

Research by Bennett (1993) has illustrated that diggings dnne by P. t. tridactylus are
positively correlated with floristic richness, and show significant positive correlation with
areas where the understorey is less dense. Fungal sporocarps are found more frequently
where the "ground vegetation in the forest is more open and thus where light may penetrate"
(Bennett, 1993, p. 281).

1.4.6. Diumal shelter
Potoroos do not construct complex nest sites. However, P. longipes and P. t. tridactylus
have been found to shelter in a squat during the day. This usually consists of a smaH
excavation at the base of a tussock or under dense shrubs. The structurnlly complex, dense
vegetation that characterises potoroo habitat provides diurnal shelter and protection from
predators. Adjacent open areas are -otilised mainly for foraging (Seebeck, et a/., 1989).
During the present study observation of the captive colony of Gilbert's potoroos revealed
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simple squats under the vegetation within the cages. These were small bowl shaped
excavations under dense shrubs, occasionally lined with Allrx.:anuuina spp. needles.

1.5. Impact of Feral Species on P. lridactylus filhertii
1.5.1. Predators

The adult weight of Pororou,,· triJactylus gilhertii, at approximately one kilogram, falls within
the range known as the critical weight range. Native species that fall within this range have

been most severely affected by the arrival of feral predators, especially the fox, Vulpes vu/pes
(Burbidge and McKenzie, 1989).

Both foxes and feral cats are present atT ..vo Peoples Bay Nature Reserve, and it is likely that

both species played a part in the decline of Potoraus tridactylus gilbertii. There is speculation
that feral cats may have contributed to the reduction in potoroo numbers that was noticed
prior to the arrival of foxes (Start et al., 1995). This may have been the case; however
Gilbert's potoroo persisted long after feral cats became well established in the area, and their
apparen~declinemay

reflect their lowe~· visibility. It is possible they were overlooked due to

the density of the vegetation and their nocturnal nature. It i~ likely that feral cats did affect the
numbers of potoroos present; however, it is unlikely that they led to their 'extinction'.

The invasion of the Albany region by foxes first occurred in the 1930's. This coincided with
a drastic decline of critical weight range mammals in this area. The once abundant quokka
seemingly disappeared from the mainland around this time (Calaby, 1971). In his
publication, The Mammals of Australia, Gould (1863, p. 146) describes Gilbert's potoroo as

being "the constant companion of the Halmaturus brachyurus (the old scientific name for the
quokka], inhabiting with them the dense thickets of spearwood and rank vegetation
surrounding swamps or small running streams." A drastic decline in quokka numbers was
seen in the 1930's, coinciding with the local invasion of foxes in Albany. The similar habitat
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<X.'Cupied by quokkas and potoroos would seem to indicate that potoroo numbers probably
also underwent serious decline around this time (Calaby, 1971 ).

It is likely that poloroos were only able to survive in the one small area due to the very dense
vegetation. This type of vegetation is not conducive to the speed-based hunting style of

foxes. The dense vegetation would make it impossible for a fox to move quickly through the
area, and there would be a high risk of blinding injury on low level vegetation.

The potential for foxes to recolonise the area is high, due to the relatively small area of the

reserve and the high accessibility of most areas within the reserve, via vehicle tracks.
Furthennore, the land surrounding the reserve is semi-agricultural, and foxes are often
abundant in these areas. Therefore it is pertinent to maintain high levels of baiting and to
ensure that active baits are always present around areas known to contain Gilbert's potoroo.

Road-based baiting for foxes began in 1988. Initially road based baiting occurred twice
yearly along firebreaks and roads. Baits used consist of chicken eggs and dried meat baits
containing sodium monofluoroacetate (1080). Since the rediscovery of Gilbert's potoroo
baiting regimes at Two Peoples Bay Nature Reserve have become even more rigorous. Aerial
baiting twice yearly with dried meat baits, plus a continuous ground based baiting program
have been introduced to ensure active baits are always present along the firebreaks and tracks
within the reserve (Alan Danks, personal communication).

1.5.2. Competitor.;

The fannland surrounding the Two Peoples Bay area contains rabbits in very high densities.
It is unlikely that they have a large impact on Gilbert's potoroo, but competition for space for
warrens and potoroo nest sites may occur. It is as yet unknown whether rabbits are present in
high numbers where the potoroo populations are located, however observations during the
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present study suggest that the Mt. Gardner study site has low rabbit numbers. The direct
effects of rabbits on the potoroo populations in the Albany region, may have been further
reduced in significance since the rabbit calidvirus disease reach:!d Albany in September 1996,
causing a drastic decline in wild rabbit numbers. An indirect consequence of decline in rabbit
numbers may be increased predation pressure on native species by foxes and wedge tailed
eagles t!··

.ave relied on rabbits as their major food source (Minchin, 1996).

l.li. Impact of Fire
The location on Mt. Gardner that shelters the potoroo population has a very heavy fuel load,
thus an extremely high fire danger is present during most of the year. Fire has been excluded
from the study site area for about 50 years (Orr et a/., 1995). It is not yet known if this type
of long·unburnt habitat is a requirement of P. f, gilhenii, or how this species would respond

to a bush fire.

From the scant infonnation on P. t. gilbertii, plus the requirements of other species in the
genus, it would appear that dense ground cover is an important habitat requirement of this

species. If this is the case, then one fire in the area could destroy the remaining wild
populations (Start and Burbidge, 1995).

The location within Two Peoples Bay where the potoroos are found has a natural partial

barrier to fire, in the fonn of large granite outcrops. During an intense blaze areas sheltered
by surrounding rocks may aetas a fire refuge for the fauna present on the hillside (Danks et
a/., 1996).

L_7. Imnact of .Jarrah Dieback, Phytophthor.:: _,cinnamomi
Die back disease, Phytophthoracinnamomi, is present at Two Peoples Bay, and is
widespread in some areas on Mt. Gardner (Figure 3). Stringent measures to minimise the risk
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FIGURE 3: Phytophthoracinnamomi boundaries within the study area (Orr et at., 1995).
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of humans and vehicles spreading the disease within the reserve are in place. At present the

study site mea on Mt. Gardner is dieback-frce, however other areas where potoroos arc
present may be affected. The absence of dicback w;:hin the study urea places restrictions on
movement within the area. This is especially the case after heavy rainfall, when the site is

inaccessible for research due to the possible spread of the disease from infected firebreak

tracks into unaffected areas.

Dieback disease can drastically affect the floristic composition and structure of susceptible
plant communities, and this, potentially, has great impact on the potoroo habitat. Alteration of
the vegetation structure could result in the habitat becoming more suitable for penetration by
predators, or may cause the destruction of suitable nesting sites. ft could also potentially
remove plant species that play an important role in the diet of the potoroo. This may have two
effects: the- dieback may affect species that the potoroos feed directly on, or it may affect
species which act as host plants to the mycorrhizal fungi that make up a large proportion of

the diet of the potoroo.

The presence of mycophagous species such as Gilbert's potoroo and l:mod(m ohesulus (the
southern brown bandicoot or quenda) may affect the spread of dieback disease. The foraging
behaviour of these species causes the spread of fungal spores over the whole habitat area.
Consequently, it is possible that competitive inhibition by the animals' preferred food species
may restrict or decrease the spread of dieback disease in these areas. This hypothesis is as yet
untested, and these areas may be dieback free simply because the disease has not yet reached

them.

1.8. The Nature of the Problem
At this time little is known about P.

r. gilbertii,

especially in relation to habitat use and

vegetation associations. Due to their nocturnal nature

nd presence in dense vegetation,
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observation in the field is impractical for determining microhabitat usc. Studying the

utilisation of microhabitat by Gilbert's potoroo is further complicated by the fact that, to date,
all areas where Gilbert's potoroo have been identified arc also colonised by/. ohesulus. Both

species dig to locate some aspect of their dietary requirements. and at present no
distinguishing feature has been found between the diggings of these two species, thus the
presence of Gilbert's potoroo can not be assumed by the presence of diggings in an area.

The aim of this investigation is to determine the microhabitat requirements of Potorous

tridactylus gilhenii. This was investi.gated with respect to the species composition of the

vegetation, the density of cover provided by the vegetation, and the height of the dominant
vegetation layers. The nature of any associations that potoroos appear to have with particular
plant species was also investigated.

Examination of microhabitat utilisation was undertaken using

spool~and-line

tracking. D'.rta

was collected by using a modified spool~and~line tracking technique, described originally by
Miles eta/. ( 1981). A spool package containing approximately 340 metres of nylon thread
was attached to each animal prior to release. As the animals moved through the habitat they
left trails of thread accurately portraying the route taken during that evenings activity. Data
pertaining to the preferred vegetation density, and canopy cover was collected by following
and taking accurate measurements along the length of the line.

The present study may also provide some insight into why this species has persisted only in
long-unbumt, dense vegetation. is its persistence in this area a reflection of precise habitat
requirements, or is it simply that this area of vegetation with its sunounding granite outcrops,
has acted as a refuge from predation and fire?
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The research is designed to answer the following questions:
• Are the animals showing a preference for certain plant species within the habitat, and if so

which species'?
• Is there a preferred density of canopy ~.:over that animals utilise?
• Do the animals emerge into areas of bare ground?

• Is the speed of movement correlated to the amount of protection provided by the vegetation?
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2. METHOD
2.1. Study Areu
The present study wt~s conducted at Two Peoples Bay Nature Reserve, Albany. The reserve
occupies 4510 hn of coastal vegetation, <~haracterised by deep gullies and large gnmitc

outcrops.

The study area is situated within Firebreak Valley on Mt. Gardner around an existing trap line
of approximately 200 metres with 20 trap points spaced at intervals of approximately 10
metres. Figure 4 illustrates the patchy nature of the vegetation surrounding the trap line.

The Mt. Gardner area of Two Peoples Bay Nature Reserve has large areas that are infected
withJa.rrah dieback disease, Phytophthora cinnamomi. Access to, and movement within the
study area was restricted during periods of heavy rainfall because the study area is at present

unaffected by the disease. During the study, strict precautions were taken to prevent the
spread of the disease.

~.2.

Veeetation Survey Procedure

Animals were caught at 10 of the 20 trap points, between trap No. 3 and trap No. 20. These
two most outlying traps were used as the starting point for the vegetation transects.
Vegetation transects (Figure 5) were conducted in order to provide a complete picture of the
vegetation types present and to determine whether selective use of the habitat by P. f. gilbenii
was taking place. This was detennined by comparison of transect data with spool line data.
The transects were 340 metres in length, conducted along compass bearings of 0°, 45°, 90°,
!35', 180', 225', 270' and 315' from traps No. 3 and No. 20. This pattern of vegetation
transect allowed investigation of the habitat types available to the animals within the 340
metre confines of the spools. The transects were all started along the trap line, as were the
spools.
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This layout was designed to ensure that the

over·repre~ntation

of the vegetation adjacent to

the tmp line that is present in the spooling data, will also occur in the tmnsect data.

2.3. Sampling Procedure
The present study was conducted on female and male adults from the wild population of
Gilbert's potoroos located at Two Peoples Bay Nature Reserve. All research was conducted
under the supervision of Dr. Jackie Courtenay, and all invasive techniques, such as the

implantation of identification microchips were undertaken solely by Dr. Courtenay.

The data collection was undertaken in two one month stages. In May 1996 spooling trial were
conducted ami the data collection techniques for the spooling and the vegetation surveys were
decided. August 1996 was the main experimental period.

The study animals were captured using wire cage traps (56cm x 20cm x 21cm) with hessian
covers to provide shelter. Previous trapping data (J. Courtenay pers. comm.) revealed this
area to have a population of P. t. gilhertii suitable for investigation of microhabitat
utilisation.The traps were placed along animal pathways, near runnels and in adjacent open
areas. The bait used was a mixture of peanut butter, rolled oats and pistachio nut oil. Traps
were set in the late afternoon and cleared early the next morning.

Animals captured were removed in calico handling sacks and taken to the reserve house for
handling, which included weighing, sex.ing and measuring head and pes length. If the animal
was female, then the presence or absence of pouch young was noled. If possible the sex and
approximate size of the pouch young was also noted. Animals were marked for identification

by the implantation of a 'Trovan mini reader' microchip. This identification procedure was
used as ear punching had previously proved unsatisfactory, with punches growing out and
becoming indistinguishable from parasite bites and other scars.
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Nylon thread spools of approximately 340 metres in length were hand mttdc, using #100/2
Danlield bobbins (Figure 7). The ends of two nylon spools were tied together to feed out
continuously and the spools were then wrapped in clear plastic and sen led tightly using

ht~at

shrink. leaving one loose end of thread. The plastic wrap stopped the heat shrink contracting
and sticking onto the thread. To further ensure that the thread unreeled smoothly, a small
piece of plastic with a hole punched into it was fitted in to one end of each spool package.
This acted as a guide to feed the line out evenly and to stop the heat shrink from contracting
on the thread as well as holding the second spool in the package after the first had run out
(Figure 6). This method of spool construction was devised by Jeff Middleton, a CAlM
consultant biologist working on Gilbert's potoroo during the first period of spooling
(unpublished design).

Construction of the spool packages was undertaken to maximise the length of thread in each
package, whilst keeping the size, shape and weight within the constraints s-et by the body size
of the animal. The spool packages were attached on the dorsal surface of the animal just
above the base of the tail immediately prior to release. A small patch of fur, corresponding to
the spool size was clipped close to the skin and the spool package was attached using
cyanoacrylate 'super-glue·. The most suitable number of spools was found to be two per
package. Trials by Mr. Middleton revealed that more than two bobbins made the package too
large to sit flush against the rump of the potoroo, allowing it to catch on vegetation and be
prematurely removed or to hinder the nonnal movement of the animal through the habitat.

Release of the animals took place just prior to sunset, at the site of their capture. The loose
end of the spool was tied to an adjacent piece of vegetation, while the animal was still within
the calico sack. The sack was then placed quietly on the ground, with one end open to allow
the animal to emerge at its leisure. It is believed this occurred after dark. due to the nocturnal
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FIGURE 6: Spool-and-line package.

FIGURE 7: Nylon spool, 170 metres.
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classification system by Ray Specht (cited in Gillison and Anderson, 1981) was employed
whereby plant communities are grouped according to the percentage of ground covered by the
tallestlayerof foliage and by the life~fonn (that is tree, shrub or grass) of the tallest layer.

The groups identified were:
1) Heathland with sedgeland (MelaleW.."Gispp., Anunhriaspp., Dasypogon

hromeliifo/ius, Adenanthos cuneatu.\', Jmpogon /ongifolius, Petrophile sp.,
Chori:enUI reticulaJum. Leucopogon propinquus) (Figure 8),
2) Sedgeland (Anarrhriaspp., Dasypogon hrmneliifnlius, A. cuneatus,J. longifolius,

C. reticulatwn) (Figure 9),
3) 100% bare earth or granite,
4) Woodland with heathland (Allocasuarinaspp., Eucalyptus marginala, Me/aleuca
spp., Agonis spp .. sedge! and species) (Figure I0),
5) Forest with open heathland (Eucalyptus spp., Banksia spp., Dryandraformosa,

Hakea spp., Acacialeinderma, Xan!horrhoea sp .• Gastrolobium spp .. Alloca.'iuarina
spp., Pultenaeareticu/ala,Agonis spp.) (Figure II),
6) Tall forest with open heathland (Agonis spp., Hibhertiafurfuracea, Tremandra

stelligera, Pteridium esculentum, Ga.-c:trolohium spp., Acacialeioderma, Hakea spp.)

(Figure 12).
(Classification by Specht, in Gillison and Anderson, 1981)

All transect and spool-and-line data was classified by cover level and vegetation group to
allow statistical comparisons. Data from the 16 transects were combined into one data set
with 1093 entries prior to analysis and comparison with the spooling data. These combined
transect data describe the habitat over the whole study area in respect of vegetation species
and ground cover.
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FIGURE 8: Hcathland with sedgeland.

FIGURE 9: Sedgeland.
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FIGURE 10: Woodland with heathland .

.·

FIGURE 11: Forest with open heathland.
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FIGURE 12: Tall forest with open heathland.
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~.5.2.

Analysis of Data

The raw data was transferred into SPSS 6. I Student Version. Five analyses were pcrfonned
on the combined transect data and on each spool separately. The results of these are presented

in Appendix..J..

The combined transect results and the results of

e~ch

separate spool line were organised to

provide infomtation under S headings:
I) summary of cover by frequency: the frequency of occurrence of each cover
type and their percentages of the total,

2) summary of cover by distance: the total distance in each cover type
expressed as a percentage of spool or transect length, and the mean distance in each
cover type, together with the standard deviation from this mean,

3) summary of vegetation group by frequency: the frequency of occurrence
of each vegetation group on a transect or spool line and its percentage of the total,
4) summary of vegetation group by distance: the distance in each vegetation
category expressed as a percentage of the total distance and the mean distance for
measurements in each vegetation group, together with the standard deviation from this
mean,
5) sununary of vegetation group by cover: crosstabulation of frequency of
measurement£. by cover type and vegetation group illustrating the distribution of
measurements with respect to cover and vegetation group.

To detennine whether Gilbert's potoroo displays selective behaviour pattems in the choice of
ground cover and vegetation species the spool line data were compared to the combined
transect data. Comparisons between transect and spool line data were made by means of clli·
square contingency tables employing SPSS 6. J Student Version software and Mini tab 10.5
for Windows software. These data indicate the number of times the animal entered the
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different categories of vegetation and cover, compared to the frequency expected if selection
of microhabitat was mndom.

The chi-square contingency test assumes that the samples are random and the observHtions

are independent (Fowler and Cohen, 1992}. The frequencies observed arc compared with
those expected on the basis of the null hypothesis (Ho) that microhabitat selection occurs

randomly for ground cover and vegetation species.

The summaries of the mean distances spent in each cover and vegetation category and the

summary of vegetation group by cover category were compared by inspection of the

differences between the spool line and transect data. These are discussed in the results

section.

Further comparisons were made between: l) transect data and all combined spool line data,
2) transect data and male spool line data, 3) transect data and female spool line data and 4)
male and female spool line data.

2.6. Limitations
Spool-and-line tracking provides a very precise record of microhabitat use. The main
limitation of this technique is that it docs not provide information on the time an animal
spends at each !oration and which periods of nightly activity it incorporates. It is likely that
on these small but mobile animals the 340 metre spool length represents only a small portion
of the night's activity. This type of infonnation would be provided by radio tracking but this
is quite difficult in dense vegetation and is "not effective in three-dimensional locations, plus
the inefficiency of this technique increases with decreasing size of the animal" (Anderson et
al., 1988, p. 119). The small size of Gilbert's potoroo and the highly contoured nature of the

Two Peoples Bay area made this method unsuitable for examining habitat use.
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Fluorescent pigment tracking was considered for usc in this study as it provides the same
type of data that is yielded by SJXlOI~and-line tracking. In this procedure animals arc dusted
with fluorescent powder prior to release, and the trail is followed at night using an ultra violet

light (McShea and Gilles, 1992). This method was not used because of the very dense nature
of the vegetation at the study site which would have made following the trail of pigment
difficult, and because of the high risk of the trails being spoiled by rainfall.

Another limitation of spool-and-line trackjng is that the length of the spool is limited by the
amount of bulk and weight that an animal can carry without affecting its normal movement
patterns.

2.7. Methodological Assumptions Underpinning the Stud):.

One assumption made during the course of the field work

wa~

that the presence of the spool

did not significantly impede the movement of the animal during its nights activities. It was
also assumed that the presence of the spool package and the line feeding out behind the
animal did not cause undue stress or ha.nn that may have influenced its use of the habitat.
Careful release techniques were used to reduce the chance of a bolt-response that may have
otherwise occurred.

It was also assumed that the research conducted on these animals did not decrease their
probability of suJVival or significantly affect their behaviour in the wild. The amount of
handling and human contact with the study subjects was kept to a minimum for that reason.
The path to the study site had active baits present at all times to reduce the risk of foxes
penetrating the study area.
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2.8. Ethicq)

Consideration~;

This project was approved hy the Edith Cowan University Animal Experimentation Ethics
Committee, protocol number %-A 12. The field-work was conducted in accordaw;c with the
aims and recommendations of the Potoroo Recovery Team under the licence of Dr. J.

Courtenay as a CALM consultant. 'fhc research proposal for the present study was approved
by the Potoroo Recovery Team prior to commencement.
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3. RESULTS
3.1. Analyses of Frequencies of Occurrence of Cover Cateeorics
3.1.1. Individual spools compared to the transect datH
A chi·squarc contingency liihlc was used to compare the frequencies of cover categories for
each spool with the transect data. These frequencies represent the number of times the animal
changed cover categories during the length of the spool, compared to the frequency expected

if selection of microhabitat was random. Ho = selection of cover categories by Gilbert's
potoroo is random throughout the habitat

The results of the spooling data in comparison to the transect data are presented in Table 1 .

There are three categories in the distribution of cover, therefore there are two degrees of
freedom. The critical chi-square value for a 95% confidence limit is 5.991.
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TABLE 1: Contingency table results of comparisons between the individual spool dnta and
the transect datn, for the frequency of occurrence of the cover categories.

Spool

Chi-square

Number

Value

Probability

I -Male 16

22.794

0.000

2- Male 16

11.849

0.003

3- Male20

0.168

0.919

4- Male20

1.152

0.562

5- Female21

6.922

0.032

6- Female 21

6.067

0.049

7- Female21

9.092

0.011

8- Female 23

13.317

0.001

9- Female25

1.735

0.420

10 - Female 25

0.107

0.948

II - Female 25

3.063

0.217

12- Male26

8.357

0.016

13- Male26

1.122

0.571

14- Male26

5.141

0.077

The calculated

x' values for spools I, 2, 5,

6, 7, 8 and 12 exceeded the critical value of

5.911 for 95% confidence. Spools I, 2 and 8 were also found to exceed the critical value for
99% confidence, 9.210. Therefore, the probability that the observed frequencies were due to
chance is highly unlikely.
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For spools 3, 4, 9, 10, 11, 13 and 14 the null hypothesis is accepted as there was no
significant variation between the expected and the observed frequencies of occurrence of
cover categories.

In spool lines 1, 2, 5, 6 and 8, for which the null hypothesis was rejected, the animals were
found to have preferentially utilised (favoured) the open cover category. The open category
represents just over20% of the habitat in the study area (Tables 9 & 10, in Appendix 4), but
in spools l, 2, 5, 6 and 8 approximately 40% of cover types were open (Tables 14, 19, 34,
39 & 49, in Appendix 4). Spools 7 and 12 had approximately 45% of cases within the semiopen category and approximately30% of cases within the open category (Tables 44 & 69, in
Appendix4).

Five of the six animals were spooled more than once during the study period. The
consistency of animal movements from one night to another may be judged by examining
each spool for which they were responsible. Male 16, male 20, female21 and female25 were
all highly consistent for all spools. Male 26 showed marginally selective behaviour indicated
by slightly significant variation for spool12 and non selective behaviour in spools 13 and 14
(Tables74&79, inAppendix4).

3 .1.2. Combined data for animals compared to the transect data
Individual spool line data were combined for individuals which were spooled on more than
one occasion. This procedure allows a more meaningful comparison as it increases the
sample size for each animal and reduces the effect of the spools being different lengths. The
characteristic habitat use for each animal can thns be more reliably determined.

Once again a chi-square contingency table was used to determine whether selective behaviour
was occurring with respect to ground cover.
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TABLE 2: Contingency table results of comparisons between the combined data for each
animal and the transect data, for the frequency of occurrence of the cover categories.

Animal Number

Spool

Chi-square

Probability

and Sex

Numbers

Value

Male16

1&2

31.863

0.000

Male20

3&4

0.412

0.841

Female21

5,6&7

20.916

0.000

Female25

9, 10 & 11

1.683

0.431

Male26

12, 13 & 14

9.592

0.008

The null hypothesis was accepted for male 20 and female 25 as the combined data for these
animals is not significant at the 95% confidence level. This indicates that the behaviour of
these animals in selection of cover does not deviate significantly from ratios determined by
the transect data.

Male 16, female 21 and male 26 all showed highly significant variation for 95% and 99%
confidence limits indicating that their selection of ground cover categories is consistently
statistically significant.

3 .1.3. Male and female combined data compared to the transect data.
All the spools for male animals were combined and compared with the transect data using a
chi-square contingency table. The X2 value was 22.813 for a probability of 0.000 thus highly
significant variation exists between the male data and the transect data for 95% and 99%
confidence limits.

All the spools for females were combined and compared in the same manner. Once again the
X2 value greatly exceeded the critical value at 95% and 99% confidence limits. This illustrates
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a high degree of significance in the variation between the combined female dalfl and the

transect data.

3.1.4. Djrect comparison between data f rpm males and females
The combined data for males and the combined data for females were compared to each other
to investigate whether statistically significant variation exists between the data from the males
and the data from the females. The null hypothesis states that the ratio of cover category
utilisation is equal for both sexes. The X2 value obtained from a chi-square contingency table
of male versus female data was 0.722 for a probability of 0.697. Therefore the null
hypothesis is accepted. as no significant difference was observed between the sexes.

3.2. Analyses of Distance Ratios Within Cover Cateeories
For each spool line, the summaries of cover by distance (Tables 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 45,
50, 55, 60, 65, 70, 75 & 80, in Appendix 4) that indicate the percentage of the total distance
measured within each cover category, were compared to the transect data (Table IO, in
Appendix 4). The transect data indicate that the study area consists of 22.4% open cover,
37.6%

semi~open

cover and 40.0% dense cover. Therefore dense >

semi~open

> open

proportions are expected if selection of cover occurs at random.

The percentages of cover category by distance for each spool are listed table three to allow
comparisons by observation of the different percentages of cover utilised.

TABLE 3: The proportions of each spool line within the three cover categories.

Con•r Category

Spool

Percentage in

Percentage in

Percentage in

Number

Opon

Semi-open

Dense

1-Male\6

58.0

24.1

17.9

2-Male\6

62.8

16.6

20.6

3- Male20

8.2

36.6

55.2

4- Male20

22.8

19.9

57.3

5- Female 21

54.2

31.1

14.7

6- Female21

39.3

33.4

27.3

7- Female 21

33.7

43.6

22.7

8- Female23

46.2

25.8

28.0

9- Female25

26.9

25.8

47.3

!0 - Female 25

17.8

40.7

41.5

11 - Female 25

36.9

27.8

35.3

12- Male26

42.9

46.7

10.4

13- Ma1e26

53.5

22.2

24.3

14- Male26

55.2

20.3

24.5

37.6

40.2

Transect data

22.4

All spools. except for 10, indicated significantly selective behaviour in the percentage of the
length of the spool line that was found within each cover category. This was detennined by
comparison with the ratio calculated for the transect data, representing the proportions of
cover categories expected if random behaviour was displayed during the spool length.
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Two spools, 3 and 10 were found to have ratios of cover utilis.ttion that would be expected if
the animals' movements through the habitat were random, that is dense > semi-open > open.
Both spools had the majority of their length runr1ing in the dense category, as was observed
with the lntnSCl'l data. Spool 3, however, had less than 9% of its length in the open, about
14% less than was expected if the percentage rat in of cover use was random.

Two other spools, 4 and 9, also favoured the dense category but utilised the open category
for a ,orcater proportion of their length than the semi-open category. This illustrates that
selective bl't~ ... iour was responsible for the percentages of cover utilised by these animals
during the length of these spools.

Eight spools had the greatest proportion of their length in the open category. Three spools, I ,

5 and 6 utilised the cover in the opposite ratio to that of the transect data, that is open > semiopen> dense. The other five, 2, 8, ll, 13 and 14 ran in the open for the most part of their
length, then the dense, and then the semi-open cover categories.

Two spools, 7 and 12 were recorded in the semi-open for the most of their length, with open
being the next greatest cover category utilised.

3.3. Analyses of Frequencies of Occurrence of Vegetation Groups
3.3.1. Individual spools compared to the transect data
Once again each spool was compared to the combined transect data. A 2 x 6 chi-square
contingency table was used to compare the summaries of vegetation group by frequency for
each spool with the transect data. These data represents the number of times the animal
changed vegetation categories during the length of the spool, compared to the frequency
expected if selection of microhabitat was random. Ho = selection of vegetation groups by

Gilbert's potoroo is random throughout the habi~1t.
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The results of the spooling data in comparison to the tr.mscct data arc presented below. There
arc six vegetation groups in the distribution, therefore there arc five degrees of freedom. The
criticalchi~squan.-

value for a 95% ,,;onfidcncc limit is II .070, and for a 99% confidence limit

the critical chi~S(luare value is 15.086.

TABLE 4: Contingency table results for the individual spool data and the transect data, for
the frequency of occurrence of the vegetation groups.

Spool

Chi-square

Number

Value

Probability

1- Male 16

13.422

0.020

2-Malel6

15.836

0.008

3-Male20

80.743

0.000

4- Male20

26.134

0.000

5- Female21

24.806

< 0.005

6- Female 21

40.379

< 0.005

7- Female21

15.929

0.007

8- Female23

23.808

0.000

9- Female25

7.950

0.!60

10- Fema!e25

14.766

0.012

II - Female 25

7.535

0.185

12- Male26

14.191

< 0.025

13- Male26

35.518

0.000

14- Male26

21.688

0.001
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Minitabwould not calculate the exact probability spools 5, 6 and II, due to the low number

of cases. The probabilities for these were estimated from a table of the critical values for the
chi-square distribution (Rohlf and Sokal, 1969).

The null hypothesis was rejected for all spools, cxcept9 and I I as theiri value exceeded the

critical value of 11.070 for 95% confidence. Spools 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 12, 13 and 14 were
also found to ex.cecd the critical value for 99% confidence, I 5.086. Therefore the spool data
deviate significantly from the expected ratio detennined by the transect data.

For spools 9 and 11 the null hypothesis is accepted as there was no significant variation in the
expected and the observed ratios of vegetation groups.

The animals with spools for which the null hypothesis was rejected were found to have
preferentially utilised different vegetation categories. The percentage of frequencies for each
vegetation group was compared to the percentage departure from the transect data. The
vegetation groups selected by the animals are listed in order of greatest to least departure from
expectation (Table 5). For example in spool 1 the Sedgeland vegetation group comprised
20.3% of all groups found on this spool line while this group represents only I 1.2% of all
groups found in the study area. The next most favoured category was Heathland with
sedgeland which comprised 43% of the groups in spool 1 but only represents 38.6% of all
the groups found in the study area. The vegetation groups selected against are listed in the
same manner. In spool 1 the Tall forest with open heathland group does not occur at all,
whilst it comprises 6.6% of the habitat, and Forest with open heathland was recorded for
5.1% of cases whilst it comprises 11.3% of the study area.
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TABLE S: Preferences of Gilbert's potoroo for and against certain vegetation groups,

analysed hy frequency.

Spool

Vegetation groups selected

Vcglf!tation groups selected

Number

for

against

l-Malel6

2- Male 16

3-Male20

4- Male20

Hcathl:md with scdgeland,

Tall forest with open hcathland, Forest

Scdgcland

with open heath land

Heathland with sedgeland,

Forest with open heathland, Tall forest

Sedgeland

with open heath! and

Tall forest with open heathland,

Woodland with heathland, Sedgeland,

Forest with open heath land

Heath land with sedge! and

Heathland with sedgeland, 100%

Woodland with heathland, Forest with

bare

open heath land, Tall forest with open

heathland
5- Female 21

Sedgeland

Forest with open heathland, Tall forest
with open heathland, 100% bare

6- Female 21

Sedgeland, Heathland with

Woodland with heathland, Forest with

sedgeland, !00% bare

open heath! and, Tall forest with open
heath land

7- Female 21

Sedgeland

Tall forest with open heathland

8- Female 23

Woodland with heathland

Tall forest with open heathland, Forest
with open heathland

10- Female 25 Tall forest with open heathland,

100% bare, Heathland with sedgeland

Forest with open heathland
12- Male26

Woodland with heathland,

Heathland with sedgeland, Tall forest

Sedgeland

with open heath! and
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13- Male 26

Heath land and Sedgcland,

Tall forest with open hcathland, Forest

Sedge land

with open heath! and, Woodland with
heath land

14- Malc26

100% bare, Woodland with

Tall forest with open heathland, Forest

heath land

with open heath land

Male 16, female 21 and male 26 showed consistent preferences in their selection of vegetation
groups from one spool line to another. Male 20 did not show the expected consistency

between spools. In the first spool line, tall forest with open heath! and and forest with open
heathland were selected for, while in the second, he11thland with sedgeland and the 100%
bare categories were selected for. Female 25 exhibited selective behaviour in only one of her
spool lines (spool 10), with the other two spool lines (9 and II) not differing from the
transect data.

3 3,2. Combined data for animals compared to the transect data
Spools from the same animals were combined to increase the sample size for each animal and
to reduce the effect of the spools being different lengths. The characteristic selection of
vegetation type for each animal was determined.

Once again a chi-square contingency table was used to determine whether selective behaviour
was occurring with respect to vegetation groups.
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TABLE 6: Contingency tublc results of t·omparisons between the combined data for each
animal and the transect data. for the frequency of occurrence of the vegetation groups.

Spool

Chi·squarc

Numbers

Value

Male 16

1&2

25.049

0.000

Male20

3&4

43.426

0.000

Female21

5,6& 7

49.917

0.000

Female25

9, 10 & II

2.685

0.748

Male26

12,13&14

31.944

0.000

Anmml Nunlbcr

and

Sl"X

F'i-obabllity

The null hypothesis was accepted for Female25. The chi-sqt!are value for the combined data

for female 25 illustrates that the utilisation of vegetation groups does not deviate significantly
from the expected, illustrated by the transect data. As we have seen already, only spool 10

indicated selective behaviour.

Male 16, male 20, female2l and male 26 all showed highly significant variation for 95% and
99% confidence limits. indicating that selective utilisation of vegetation groups by these
animals deviated significantly from what was expected at random.

3.3.3. Male and female combined data compared to the transect data
All the spools from male animals were combined and compared with the tmnsect data using a
chi-square contingency table. The

x' V>lue of 34.229 gave a probability of 0.000 at five

degrees of freedom. This illustrates that highly significant variation exists between the male
data and the transect data for 95% and 99% confidence limits.

All the spools for females were combined and compared in the same manner. Once again the

x' value of 33.487 gave a probability of 0.000, greatly exceeding the critical value at 95%
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and 99% confidence limits. This illustrntcs thnt highly significant variatiun exists between the
combined female data and the transect data.

3.3.4. Direct comparison between data for males and females

The combined data for males was then compared to the combined data for females to
investigate whether patterns of habitat usage arc sex-dependent. The null hypothesis states
that the ratio of vegetation group utilisation is equal for both sexes. The X2 value obtained

from a chi-square contingency table of the male data compared with the female data was
8.320 for a probability of 0.141. Therefore the null hypothesis is accepted, as no significant

\'ariation was observed between the sexes.

3.4. Analyses of Distance Ratios Within Vegetation Groups

For each spool the summaries of vegetation group by length of spool line found in each
group, (Tables 17, 22, 27, 32, 37, 42, 47, 52, 57, 62, 67, 72, 77 and 82, in Appendix 4)

indicating the percentage ratio of actual distance measured within each vegetation group, were
compared to the transect data (Table 12, in Appendix 4). The tr.:msect data indicates that the
study area consists of 34.2% Heathland with sedgeland, 7.2% Sedgeland, 3.9% '100%
bare', 27.7% Woodland with heathland, 14.3% Forest with open heath! and and 12.7% Tall

fotest with open heathland. Similar ratios are expected in the spooling data if selection of
vegetation type was occurring at random.

The percentages of spool length spent in each vegetation category, for each spool, are listed
in a table to allow direct comparisons.
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TABLE 7: The proportions of cal'h spool line within the six vegetation groups.

Percentage of the S:pool Llnc ln Vegetation Groups:
Heath) and

Scdgcland 100% bare Woodland

Forest

Tall forest

Spool

with

with

with open

with open

Number

sedge land

healhland

hcalhland

healhland

I -Male 16

40.8

14.8

1.9

38.0

4.5

0

2- Male 16

34.4

22.1

4.1

35.2

4.2

0

3- Male20

9.9

0.2

3.1

6.3

6.6

73.9

4- Male20

76.8

9.2

4.5

6.6

2.9

0

5- Female21

41.0

22.0

0

37.0

0

0

6- Female21

45.4

44.3

10.3

0

0

0

7- Female21

35.7

16.8

3.0

32.3

12.2

0

8- Female23

35.6

15.8

0.9

46.7

1.0

0

9- Fema1e25

50.5

4.5

0.9

35.4

8.7

0

10 - Female 25

28.7

6.5

0

19.2

27.8

17.7

11 - Female 25

47.0

13.4

6.7

29.6

3.3

0

12- Ma1e26

8.5

8.9

0

50.3

32.3

0

13- Male26

59.6

16.6

3.5

20.3

0

0

14- Ma1e26

35.9

13.7

9.8

29.3

11.3

0

Transect data

34.2

7.2

3.9

27.7

14.3

12.7

Table 7 illustrates that the percentage of spool length found in vegetation groups varies
greatly between spools and between animals. To further facilitate comparison between the
spools and the transect data, the vegetation groups selected for and against, along the length
of the spool, are listed in order of the greatest percentage difference from the proportion for
that category in the transect data (Table 8). For example in spool l the Sedge land vegetation
category was recorded for 14.8% of the spools length while this category represents only
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7.2% of the study area, then the next favoured category was Woodland with heath! and which
was recorded for 38.0% of the spools' length hut only represents 27.7% of the study area.
The vegetation groups selected against arc listed in the same manner. In spool I the Tall
forest with open heathland category does not occur at all, whilst it represents 12.7% of the
habitat, and Forest with open heath! and was recorded for 4.5% of cases whilst it represents
14.3% of the study area, the 100% hare category was recorded for 1.9% of the spool length
but represents 3.9% of the habitat.

The vegetation group names are abbreviated to the first, or first and second word of each

name to make table 8 more concise.
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TABLE 8: Preferences of Gilbert's potoroo for and against certain vegetation groups,
analysed by distance

Spool

Vegetation groups selected

Vegetation groups selected

Number

for

again!it

I -Male 16

Scdgeland, Woodland,

Tall Forest, Forest, I 00% bare

Hcathland
2- Male 16

Sedgeland, Woodland

Tall Forest, Forest

3- Male20

Tall forest

Heathland, Woodland

4- Male20

Heathland

Tall forest, Woodland, Forest

5- Female 21

Sedgeland, Heathland

Forest, Tall forest, 100% bare

6- Female21

Sedgeland, Heathland, 100%

Woodland, Forest, Tall forest

bare
7- Female 21

Sedgeland

Tall forest

8- Female23

Woodland, Sedgeland

Tall forest, 100% bare

9- Female25

Heathland, Woodland

Tall forest, 100% bare

10 - Female 25

Forest, Tall forest

100% bare

11 - Female 25

Heathland, Sedgeland

Tall forest

12- Male26

Woodland, Tall forest

Tall forest, I 00% bare, Heathland

13- Male26

Heathland, Sedgeland

Forest, Tall forest

14- Male26

Sedge! and, I00% bare

Tall forest

Animals that had multiple spools during the study period showed varying degrees of
consistency in their selection of vegetation groups. Male 16 and female 21 were highly
consistent for each of their spools. Male 16 selected for Heathland with sedgeland and
Woodland with sedgeland. whiie Female21 spent greater proportions of her spool lengths in
Heathland with sedgeland, Sedgeland and the 100% bare category.
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Two of the spools (13 and 14) from male 26 were highly consistent favouring Heathland
with sedgcland and Scdgeland, while the third (spool 12) showed a large degree of variation
favouring woodland and tall forest.

Mate20 and femaJe 25 showed a large degree of variation between spools, with no particular

preference being obvious.

J.S. Analysis of Runnel Dimensions
The height of runnels through which the spools ran were measured from the ground to the
inner maximum height. The mean height of the 34 runnels measured was 242.4 mm with a
standard deviation of 39.9 mm (Appendix 5).
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4. DISCUSSION
The present study was designed to answer some of the most pressing questions relating to the
conscrvi1tion of the recently rediscovered Gilbert's potoroo. The study attempted to determine

whether:
I) particulardensities of canopy cover arc preferred by the animals,
2) the animals exhibit a preference for certain plant species within the habitat,
3} animals emerge into areas of bare ground,
4) the speed of movement through the habitat is correlated to the amount of
protection provided by it and,

5) diggings arc more commonly located in open areas or under vegetation.

These questions were designed to help determine the overall microhabitat requirements of P.

1. gilbertii, to assist in determining which features of the habitat are essential for survival and
therefore are crucial for considemtion prior to any reintroductions of potoroo populations.

The density of canopy cover utilised by the animals during the spooling trials was
investigated with respect to the frequency that spool lines changed cover type and the
percentage of the spool length that was spent within each cover type. When compared with
the transect data, 7 of the 14 spools were found to indicate statistically significant selective
behaviour by the animals in their selection of cover. For these spools the open and semi-open
cover types were preferentially utilised for the majority of the measurements along the spool.
Cover was also investigated by comparison of the percentages of the spool length that were
recorded in each cover type. All spools, except for spool lO, indicated some selective
behaviour by utilising cover types in different proportions to their proportions in the habitat.
The open cover was favoured for eight of the spool lines, the semi~open for two of the spool
lines, and the dense cover for four of the spool lines.
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Investigation of plant species preferences was undertaken by exnmining the proportions of
frequency of usage and distance spent in the different vegetation groups. The frequency of

usage of

ea~:h

vegetation group was compared to the proportions of these groups in the

habitat, as dctcnnined by the transect data. Twelve of the fourteen spools indicated that the
animals' usage of vegetation groups was not the result of random movement throughout the
habitat, and instead represented highly significantly selective behaviour. Male 16, female 21
and male 26 were consistent over multiple spools for vegetation selection. Male 20 utilised

tall forest and selected against woodland and sedgeland during one spool, but in the other
spool he utilised heathland preferentially and selected against tall forest vegetation
associations. Patterns of vegetation preference could not be established for females 23 and 25
as they had only one spool, and only one statistically significant spool, respectively.

The proportion of distance of spool lines within each vegetation group revealed male 16 and
female 21 to be highly consistent within their multiple spools. Both these animals preferred
the heath! and, sed gel and and woodland vegetation categories. Two of the spools from male
26 had the greatest proportion of their length within the heathland and sedge! and categories,
while the third was recorded mainly within the woodland with heathland category. Male 20
and female25 exhibited a large degree of variation between their multiple spool data, with no
vegetation groups being consistently preferred.

The apparent speed of movement, judged by the pattern of spool line deposition was noted
during the spool line data collection. If the animals were hopping quickly through an area the
spool was taut and usually lay over the sedges and low plants in the understorey. Foraging
behaviour was characterised by concentrated areas of spool line, often with large numbers of
diggings in the area. Evidence of these movement patterns were seen in all vegetation and
cover types, but foraging behaviour was more commonly seen in cpen areas.
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During the study, the locations of diggings adjacent

fo

or directly under the spool line were

noted. These revealed that the great majority were in open or semi-open areas, that tended to

be within sed gel and or open hcathl:md. The typical shape and location of a digging at the base
of a sedge is illustrated in figure 13.

The study area is charncteriscd,by a t.:'<>ntinuous system of runnels in the understorey ·ar the
vegetation that allow the animals to move rapidly through the habitat without emerging into
the open for long periods (Figure 14). Spool lines from different animals were often
observed running parallel to one another within the runnels. This, along with the fact that
different animals were caught in the same traps, suggests that the home ranges of several
animals overlap within the study area.

The average height and the degree of cover provided by runnels within the study area were
recorded. The mean height was 242.4 mm, with a standard deviation of 39.9 mm (Appendix
5). The height was greater than would be expected if they were fonned by potoroos alone.
The presence of quokkas within the study area may account for the tall height of the runnels.
The runnel height was considered a significant limitation to the size of the spool packages and
was a concern when deciding the spool length. The small length of the spools used ( 170
metres) means that each package of two spools probably represented only a small portion of
the night's activity for Gilbert's potoroo. Increasing the length of the spools would have
allowed investigation of activity patterns for the whole night along with diurnal shelter
locations. Longer spool lines increase the package size and the consequent risk of its catching
on vegetation, especially when the animal is moving through runnels. However, the
measurement of runnel height through which the spool lines ran indicated that larger spools
may be attached in future without impeding animal's movements, possibly allowing
investigation of the whole night's movements.
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FIGURE 6: Typical digging shape and location.

FIGURE 14: Typical Melaleuca spp. and sedge runnel
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It was hope<i that the siudy would provide some insight into the reasons for the persistence of
this species only in long-unburnt. dt'nsc vegetation. Was their persistence in this area due to
its status as the fundamental niche (providing the optimum niche requirements) of the species,
or has this area has simply acted as a refuge from predation and fire? This question may be

considered in light of the results of this study. The emergence of animals into areas of bare
ground was recorded for part of the length of II spools. This seldom represented more than

5% of the toiallcngth of the spool, however many of the open areas utilised had only a small
degree of canopy cover, thus the actual distance spent in areas that provided little cover
represented a significant proportion of most of the spool lines. On average approximately
40% of the length of the spool line was in open vegetation.

The large percentage of time spent in the open by most animals contrasts with historical
evidence from John Gilbert (Gould, 1863) and other investigations of microhabitat use by

Potorous spp. These have suggested that potoroos reside within a number of habitat types
with wide floristic variation and thick ground cover. The presence of dense ground cover was
a distinctive feature for all localities where PotorouJ spp. had been recorded (Gould, 1863;
Guiler, 1958; Kitchener, 1973; Seebeck, 1981), and was considered to be a habitat
requirement of all potoroos.

More recently microhabitat use by P. t. tridact_vlu.1·

in south-western Victoria has been

investigated using intensive trapping grids with trap points situated 24 metres apart with two
trap types (5 metres apart) at each trap point (Bennett, 1993). A total of 8087 trap nights were
undertaken and the densities of vegetation and the vegetation species around each trap were
recorded. The vegetation species wtre grouped by floristic composition, in a manner similar
to the present study. Correlation and stepwise regression analyses were used to examine the
relationship between P.

r.

tridactylus and structural attributes at each trap site. That study

revealed that a more open understorey was included within the range of P.

f.

tridactyllu, than
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was previously thought. Bennett did not find any clcara'>sociations with particular vegetation
groups, or any structural features within the vegetation, instead a wngc of sites with differing

noristic composition and V{'gctati.·m density were utilised by individuals within the study
(Bennett, 1993). The results obtained in the present study agree more doscly with Bennetts

findings than with any previous examinations of habitat usc by Potomus spp (Guiler, J.958;
Seebeck, 1981; Seebeck eta!., 1989). Previously, captures of potoroos in open areas were
explained as animals in transit.

The study area is surrounded by dense vegetation due to the long-unburnt nature of U1e

habitat. There are, however, areas within the study site that are largely bare sand and small
patches of sedges. During the present study it was demonstrated that these areas were utilised

by the animals for a considerable proportion of the spool lines. Distances travelled in the open
may be explained by transitory movement between dense patches. This explanation was
given by Guiler ( 19.58) when almost 40% of Pororous captures were made in open areas. The
utilisation of open areas in the present study did not appear to simply reflect movement
between denser patches of habitat. Instead, on many occasions the animals appeared to be
avoiding the thicker vegetation and concentrating movements within the open areas,
increasing the risk of predation. One explanation for this trend is that the open areas may
provide a richer source of fungi, unavailable within the very dense areas of the study site.
This is supported by the fact that fungal abundance is positively correlated with more open
vegetation that allows the penetration of light and heat (Bennett, 1993). Bennett (1993)
demnnstrated that diggings by P. t. rridactylus are positively correlated with floristic richness
and areas within the understorey that are less dense. It is likely that emergence into the open
by P. t. gilbenii is p1imarilyfor the purpose of foraging.

This would seem to suggest that perhaps the study area does not represent the ideal
microhabitat for Gilbert's potoroo, but that it provides the features necessary for protection
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from bushlire and fox predation. The large gmnite outcrops provide some areas for refuge
from fire and the t•ombination of being surrounded by dense vegetation and poison baiting
reduce the possibility of fox predation within the study site. The areas within Mt. Gardner

provide protection from these threats but possibly at the cost of reduced food resources for
the potoroos. This may result in the animals foraging in areas of little cover at greater risk of
predation, especially by owls hunting from the air, to obtain suflicicnt food.

The spool-and-line tracking technique was found to be highly detailed and accurate in its
portrayal of the movement of the animals through the study area. The data from the spools
gave detailed information about the percentage of cover being used most frequently by each
animal and the distances spent within each cover category. The spool line data also indicated
which vegetation associations were utilised during the length of the spool and in many cases
the approximate speed of travel of the animal could be estimated by the pattern of thread
deposition. The fact that many of the animals spooled more than once showed similar patterns
of behaviour on each occasion would seem to suggest that the results were a genuine
reflection of potoroo behaviour and not rnerely artefacts brought about by stress associated
with trapping and handling. Furthern

; the runnels through which the spool lines had

passed had evidence of regular use from the flattening of the vegetation and fresh scat.

During the tracking spool lines were occasionally followed running in or across small run-off
streams that fonn in the deep gullies within the study area. The spool lines from female 2..')
and male 20 on the 9th May were tracked running parallel down a slope until they ended in a
tangle in a watercourse. This is relevantto Gilbert's notes about P. r. 8ilhenii being ·'always
found amidst dense thickets and rank vegetation bordering swamps and streams" (Gould,
1863, p. 146).
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The spool lines attached to female 25 (9, 10 & II) were conspicuous as they showed only
marginally significant differences from the transect data, both for cover and vegetation
groups. Strong

prefcrenct.~s

for the particular cover categories available were not seen in

spools 9, 10 and II, but spool 10 was significant at

tht~

95% confidence limit for vegetal inn

group. Comparisons of distam:cs spent in the vegetation groups found a large d:!grec of
variation between the three spools. The similarity of these spools may suggest that habitat use

l_,y female 25 was influenced by the presence of the spool package, thus a bolt response
paHc1 '~' f habitat use may have been recorded. Another possibility is that the pouch young

present during the spooling period may have altered the pattern of habitat use by this female
due to changes in nutrient requirements associated with suckling.

5. CONCLUSION
Since the rediscovery of Gilbert's potoroo so recently, any infonnation that helps to provide
an understanding of the microhabitat preferences of the species, with respect to vegetation
associations and canopy cover, is valuable. This is likely to help to detennine locations that
may be suitable for reintroduction'sof potoroo populations, and other locations that may still
shelter remnant populations.

The distribution of potoroos throughout Australia is characterised by areas of dense
vegetation with habitat ecotones that provide fine scale patchiness (Bennett, 1993; Seebeck,
1989; Scotts and Seebeck, 1989). The present study appears to indicate that this is a habitat
requirement for P. t. gilbertii also. The conclusions drawn from the present __:. •·Jy, however,
must be considered tentative due to the. unavoidably small sample size. Dense cover is
required for diurnal shelter and protection from predators, while areas that are more
floristically complex with open canopy cover are required for foraging. This type of ecotonal
habitat may provide the species with more reliable access to resources within a relatively
small home range.
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APPENDIX 1

#16 (3/5) Trap point 11

7100 open
1400idense
4620jopen

!Anarthria scabra, Anarthria gracilis

I runnel

;Eucalyptus marginata, Agonisjuniperina
: Melaleuca striata, E. marginata, 80% bare earth

1S00. dense:
GOO] open

':M.

1

:A.

striata, Adenanthos cuneatus

scabra
; A. cuneatus
5380, open
A scabra, A gracilis
1200; dense I runnel
A. scabra, Allocasuarina fraseriana
. 23?0, open
_A. scabra, A. gracilis, Dasypogon bromeliifol~us
1290 _semi-open I runnel .A. scabra, D. bromefiifolius
__ 7780 _open
. A. scabra, A. gracilis, D. bromeliifolius, A. fraseriana _
1409 _semi~open
. A. fraseriana, Agonis juniperina
_ _?3~0 "op_en
M. striata, A. scabra, E. marginata
4610 dense
. M. striata, A. scabra, D. bromeliifolius, 4. gracjli~
____ __?_~1Q_open_ ___ _
_A. scabra, 95% bare earth
_____ _
__ ~-~?Q -~-~nse I runnel
_M. stri~ta, A. sea bra
1_~~9_,_s_~!n_i_:-_Q~~
. ,}j_. ~~_rj!!~a_. A. scabra
--~-~.9 :.~_n___
A. s_ca_bra, D. bromefiifolill:s _ __
___ __l_!!~Ql~~-~i-_Q~n / ~~~~-~]_ __ _
-i_9_!{3_c_i@, A_. __s_c<~bra_, M. :;t![~Ia
_____ §_?_~Q;ope~ __
A. scabra. A. fraseriana
141 0-~~ense / __fU_rl!!~!
.A. fr_aseriana, A. scabra,_ A. 9!~cilis __
1140: open
A scabra
___ _!~_1 0 :~emi-open
. M. striata, A. scabra
______________ ··___ JL§9.:~~!1- __ _____
J~- _
'!!arginata, A. scapr~_ _______ ______
_____ .... ______ ..
____?_G~Q!_~~-~i_-:_~_RI?.~ __
___ ":1_._ ~triata, A. scab~~;__A:__gracilf!? ...... --- .. ___

960: dense

.

___ _ago'apen _
3400!dense I runnel

100% bare earth
A. scabra, M. striata

-18oO'open _____ --- - '11-scabra, so% bare earth- ------

------·!·------ -------

-----4----

21 QOi dense

-------- '

----

: M. striata, A. scabra, A. gracilis, A. cuneatus

T~;§~~~~~~~pen I runnel :~· ~~:~~:: :;~i~:;• earth
___ ------

-·---

--

---

scabra,
60% bare
earth
striata, A. scabra, D. brome/iifolius
Jo_._ bromemrotius,A._junipe_rif}_a__ _
__________ ...--- ____ _
----iH-_st~{a_t?! A._ s_cab(~. A_. gracg{s . ____ . __ ......... _________ _
M. striata,
thymoides
·-·1-----'" -----.- -·--A."'scabra,
... --- ·-..Mela/euca
--- ·- -----------------------·_jA. scabra, Agonis_hypericifolia~ tv'- ~_tria~a___
__________ .
j M. striata, A. scabra
_!A. scabra, A hypericifo/ia
__ :A scabra, M. striata
! A.

! M.

___ ?Q.?.Q-f-~-~-r'!'.li~q-~-~ _
6530•dense

-------L:-------·--------------

____2_~2Qj_~~~~~~_pen __
_____?.~~9jd~nse

..... .!-~.~91~?~1') ___
I runnel

-

i 100% bare earth

4780 open

-_ Z21<l[ dense

~-----_-_--.- --

t·-

__]_~~_Qj~-~!ri!=~-~n

!~~Q~d~f!Se

--- --- -- - -

---

4500 i open
-------·---1--2970! dense

__

----------------

------ -- ---------·-- -···-····

i,;,, striata, A

hypericifolia, A scabra
__ §~_Z_IJ_[oRe_n
___ !A,scabra, M. striata, 70% bareearth
....... ___ _
__i!)6_0tdense_ . _ . __ ___ _ M. striata, A. scabra
_____ _
_ _!()0 ap~n _ __ _
,A,gracilis,A. hypericifolta
..
__ _
__ _?_~2_Q_ _q_~l)-~~------------ _____ __ . ~~ sc_ab.rCJ. _p. b(OI}_J_elfifo_l[us, A. gracilis,_ M. ?.~r~a~~--- ________ _
_ 9_i001open
. M. striata, A. hypericifolia, A. scabra
._10QOis!lmi-apen
hypericifalia, Dryandra formosa
341 0 semi-open
. A. fraseriana

.

I
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#16 (3/5) Trap point 11

8660 Opell

1Xanthorrhoea sp., A. scabra, A. juniperina,
E. marginata
1E. marginata, A. gracilis
hypericifolia, M. striata, A. scabra,
Conospermum caeruleum
: Banksia grandis
~ M. striata, 80% bare earth
. A. hypericifolia, E. marg~nata,_ A. scabra
scabra, A. juniperina, A. hypericifolia,·
, 80% bare earth
:A. scabra, Gastro/obium f?ilobum, E. marginay~.
_A._ gracilis
·"E. marg!nata,_ A. hy~ricifolia, A. junip~rina, ..
:A gracilis, 60%_bar_e earth
.~: __ sc_{lbra,_ A. gracilis, A. hypericifolia
__£ marg_inata
A. juniperina, A. scabra, A. gracilis

i

2160 open
71 00 semi-open

:A.

__ 7_30 semi-open
. J200 open
_ 4400. semi-open
3620 open
-··--·" - ' .
··-··

:A.

.

. .. 2_~90; open
·--.. .. __ • ..
....1.~-~~9io~n _

____

__ _?_~?9_~~~~-s_e I runnel
-~1-~60_!ofl"n

3200:dense I runnel
==:::8QQ()PE!r1~
:-Junlperina ··
- ·
__ 116Q_j~~-f!!!:9P~-~- _··-·------ ~- ju~lp_eti(J~. ( margi(Jata,_A~-~C_'!bra __
_ 1_380 open
__ ,A_ hypericifo/ia, E. maryinata, A. fraseriana, _

:A.

C. caeruleum
. A. gracilis, A. scabra, A. juniperina
i A juniperin•
_----~f!_calyp~'!_S calop_hyJia, A~_ s_q_~brt!_,__ ~()-~_s~a_e_~ -~P·

___ 2299 j ~e!!!i~()_pen
~_4Q20. open
17000; semi-open

:::44_6Q]semi:a_ee, _ ___,-1. juniperina, Ahypericifotia, _E. catoph!'«a,
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"

. A. scabra
- --- -----~-sc;abra,_,.l,gracilis, /j,jllnifJ.e!ina, __609-6 bare -~a_rth___ _

-----

l3950 l~l"'rl~-~---~

~--~~-9J~e~l~<!_P~~-(_I}l_r.n~l A. -~~-'!bra
}]~_Qjop_~_'l_ ·-------_-,~- _g_r.~~}J(f!, ~- _jy~j~~~'!~-191 0 i dense I runnel
;A. gracilis, A. sea bra

=j830[0f>E!n

--·-4720is·emi~open
-~
"I- .. ,... ·-----__ 3600 j.Q~_r:'_______ ___

·· · ·
·,A. scabra, A. juniperina

-- · ---- "[:4. ScaiJra; A. gracilis, A-.- fraseriana

3 7 40 1 semi-open
------

~-----.J _ _ _ _

_________________ .__
-----------------

:A.scabra

1200idense I runnel

---79901"0Peri___

...

_1_31_l()_~n________ ~~

iA: fraSeriima, A. scabra
___ ltJ..:_ scabr~. _A. _g~aci/is, A.
-~,

-·~··

_

! A.

-------- · ----

-

fraserian~ _

fraseriana

--r-----···-- .----.,··--·-··--·-· --- ., .--·· ···--·-~-----------···----

0

~~/i!i~r~ ~;j!f,"/J."'ina,_A.f~ase_riana,

---------· ----~ -~
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1300 open

:100% bare earth

920 semi-open I runnel

Anarthria seabra

1

:A. scabra,

3770,open
7300idense

Anarthria gracilis

.

,' Melaleuca striata, A. scabra, A. gracilis,

'

, Eucalyptus marginata, Allocasuarina fraseriana

fraseriana
,A. scabra,_ A. gracilis, M. striata
fraseriana, A. gracilis
A. scabra, A. graci/ts, 90% bare earth
A. scabra, A. gracilis, Adenanthos cuneatus,

i A.

3810 dense
74GO:open
2780semi-open
3260:open
840 dense

:A.

:Aganis juniper
9300 open
~~~ ~_q_oq !_s~m-i-o~n
16000open

__ !_?09.i~~t!!~::~Qen

.A. scabra
,A. fraseriana
_A. scabra, A. gracilis, A. fraseriana, A. juniperina
£. mar ginata, ":''elaleuca thymoides. 80% ba~e_ ~~~h _
M. stnata, A. scabra, A. gracilis
__ ./~_·__ ~caiJ_ra~ ~-__ gracilis, A. CUf1e_atL!5_,_ fo.J. _th:r_mo_lcj_es
A-.S~?bra! A. gracifis, M. striata
:_!~Q_P!J90f! lp!l_g!'(ofius, A f(aseri~n_<!_
,A. _scabra, A. fraseriana, M. _striata
. M. striata, A. sea bra, A. gracilis
. M. striata, A. sea bra, A. gracilis
~~: scabra, A. gracilis, 95% bare earth
· M. striata, A. cuneatus, A. s_c_~bra
_________ _
~· s~a_bra, M. t~ymoicje_s~ _~Qt),6_ ~?r~ -~i:l~-~-_./'!: -~tri~ta, A. scabra, A. gracilis__ _
· 100% bare eart/J
M. striat~, Oasypogo'! brom~lilf~liu:;

_ lQ()OOj(lf'On ..

_,A.frase~iana,

_____ ?_Q_Q~ s.~-~i-_op_en_

:A juniperina, A. scabra

_-~§09_; s_erni~_open
6800'dense
--· ----- -5 900' semi-open
:=_~o_oo 'serni:open
_ _19()Q_~open ..
1260 ,dense I runnel
1300.dense
--- -·--------0
4680' dense I runnel
5600,open
-------·---·

----~-9sq_:_s~~~~~een

4500:open
--------,---------

··-·-

J?<J():~erni~open.

2800'open
--- ·----·-- -··

j-~~L

:o.

-~~-~-~q_j~p~n _

___ }§_§_9_Ls_~-~i_:~_l?.~n

J _

-~Q_O_Q_(9pe!1_____ _________

i~: ur~!'t~

_____ .-4-------------·----

880 semi·open
-··-···1
-- .. -···

! M.

' striata
•A gracilis, 90% bare earth
,M. ·ui?ta, A. s~abra,A. gra~His ___ _
_.. ___D. b~ome.l_iifo/ius, _A. . scabra, A. _gracifjs__

1

..1_9_9_5.0;open.

_____64j9J~~I')-~-~77701' open

q

_

:
1

--- 171 Qlsemi·open
-1 . . ....

~ 331 ~~rlse ______ .

ba~~-e~rt~

_
_______ _
A. scabra, 90% bare earth
!M. ~triata, D. brome~iifolius, _A. scabra
bromeliifolius, A. fraseriana, t1_. ~triata,
_:A1.: __s_triata, ~- scabra,_ A. gra_cilis____
__________ _
_ ~-: c__unt:a_t/!S, A. fra_~_eria_(/~·- !'!!- JHri_~-~:~·---~-. --~c_a._l!_~,____ ...--~

_ 622()jopen

::~~~g 6~~~:open

80%

_____________________

1

I~o~~~~;eA~:~~bra

___

-I '1- ~~!iat:_~, A. sca_b[~

_

_ __ ___ _ ________ _

--~~1~ ~{;;,';:o~n~fljl~n~I~-I~~~~;~~J:i%/ius, A scabra, A fraseriana~M. striat;i
31 GO dense
M. striata, A sea bra, A. gracilis
__s_~~Q _Q:~n--~----- ---__- ~~ ~ 'i}. Striata; A. jumperina: A. scabra
__ _1()60 o~en. .
A. scabra, 95% bare earth
5660 semi-open
IM. striata, D. bromeliifolius, A. scabra

:_
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5070 dense I runnel
2020 dense
1100 open

',A. scabra, A. gracilis, M. striata, A. juniperina
~A. fraseriana, A. gracilis

96001 dense I runnel

'
i' M. striata,
A. scabra
scabra, A. juniperina,

3800iopen
670:dense I runnel
11400 .open
'

' 100% bare earth
1

:A.

80% bare earth

:A. scabra
; A. scabra, D. bromeliifolius, Ban~sia gra.rJdis,
Dryandra formosa
1

#20 (9/5)

APPENDIX 1 CONT.

3400idense
4000!dense
9600]dense
3300 semi·open

Trap

point 4

Me/a/euca striata
[M. striata, Aflocasuarina fraseriana
: M. striata, Anarthria scabra, Anarthria gracilis
! Eucalyptus marginata, A. fraseriana,
1

1

j Eucalyptus calophyl/a, A. scabra

:A.

21 00:' semi-open I runnel
scabra, M. striata
--- ..
5460'open
. Agonis juniperiritl, 70% bare earth
8000 i semi-open
~_£. marginata, A. scabra, A. juniperina
26cio ;dense
. A. sea bra, A. juniperina
1660 1open
A. juniperina, 80% bare earth
670 .dense
_ ,A. scabra
- .... __
.A. )'miperina, Xanthorrhoea sp.
.. 1900,open
4660,dense
___ ~antl}orri1oea sp.
·. Agonis flexuosa, Acacia leioderma,
.2 000, semi-open .
Hibbertia furfuracea, Gastrolobium bi/obum,
_,ljakea_ el!ptica, A~ jun!p_erina, A. sca_bra, ~- grac(fis
1 560!dense
___ t._._~c_::~_pra, A. 9!8_~ilis, A. f/exf.!_osa,
___ _T_rema_ndra stelligera, A. junip~rina
~1!)_20:ope_n. ··-----· ~' gr_a~!lf?_,_A· _ffe~uosa
,lj. _e_liptic_~. ,4. sea bra, A. gracilis, G. bilobufT!,.
.. 44oo;se_mi-open_
A. juni"perma
. H. eliptica , G. bilobum, A. sc_abra, A. gracilis,
..

:Xanthorrhoea sp.
.ent~rs__ ~mall stream_, 20cr:t:~_d~~p, _H.· fu_rfu_r?_c__~'!..
bank of stream
.renters stream
-·-·

_23QQj~e_f!!J.:::~~rl..
--~-_?OQ_jp~n____________

1000I.semi·open

·----·····-----------

8000 l_qe_~~----- .. 8000!semi-open
-·-T-··----------·_ _j669/!~..t!.~~--·-·---··--·-; ..... _ ____

3100idense
.... tiS.OO!dimse
,----·- ---·
4700idense

·renters
--·--·----water
·--------....
.... ______ _
.. ~ ~rl)-~_rg_~~ on _o!h~r ~i~e,_ A_._..9!_~ci1Is~__ !j._ __~~L!'~c~fl!_ __ --~----

~A.jU!Jiperin~
'A. scabra, G. bilobum
...... E:J!!_a_rginata, H. (u_rfu!?Cf!a,_ ~.jun_iee_rirJ_a
IA.juniperina, Xanthorrhoea sp., A. gracilis

.....

-~ft~~~~:~-

-----

._..

._1_62~.<iefise-{ rwir~ei~_:::

~~~:~r:::::

4

f~:-t1~~1,n;:~~n%:'~~:~r:: ::~;::,:us·megaca,pa-

iY.,;tliorrlioeasp. __•....•••....••.•...•...... -...•-.•.•.... ·-··· -

~_::~::.

~~;~ih~;~~:~ ~/urfuracea, A. gracilis, .
- - f~- z~r;;~:a~-·E~~;~;ht;~:,ap::,';;Z:'~';;~,e;-~~~:-

.1

···· ··-- _

__l!_Q9_9

....

_________ ----~~~!9~~ -~~ o~h_er_ ~-a~~-·--~~~!~~~--~-~~-~-?.f!Q,~~~£.~.:?'?-~L_~

r. stelligera
1.'7· fur:(_u_f!Jc;ea, P.
1

~_emi-ope~

----

escule!Jtu_rf!, A_. ffexuo__sa,

~ 4=o~J··~~e·".·~-~-~~··~-~~J~~:~a£.:a~~;~;,7;~t~:::::;zymoide~

-····
2900_9_ ~em_i:open --· ... £,£alo!Jhylla, E.megaca_rpa, P, escu/entum,
. _ ··-·
--··-~· ____ .... ___
__ _______ ..__ _H._ff!rf.l!~'!~~?·_ A. _fle_xuosa
........... _________ ..
·--~-~-9:Q ~~~j~_~P~t:l ......... ___ .. .1:!: furf_u!aC;e_a, A. flexuosa
4580 dense
A. flexuosa, H. furfuracea, T. stelli era

APPENDIX 1 CONT.

_35750!dense

I

.

320001semi-open
38500 dense

#20 (9/5) Trap point 4

A. flexuosa, A. scabra, H. furfuracea, T. stelligera,
P. esculentum
A. flexuosa, E. calophylla, H. furfuracea, A. scabra,
1 T. stefligera
H. furfuracea, Xanthorrhoea sp., H. furfuracea,
; A. flexuosa, E. meaacarpa, E. ca/ophylla, A. scabra

i

#20 (2015) Trap point 3

APPENDIX 1 CONT.

IAnarthria scabra, Melaleuca striata,
1

1730 semi-open
3200 dense
2160:open
1GOO:dense
1380[open
1100idense
300:open
I-- ,
3230
dense I runnel
2300 dense
... 1000 semi-open
__ _2_480~open ..
4SSO dense
_1590open
2810,dense
-·· -----· -- ·--- --- --700; semi-open
--

-l--

.

- -a:lo~'de<lse -

·~- i~o~!Ci~~se_

-

:M. striata,

~----

· 100%
bare ---earth
-. ---- -M. striata, A. scabra, A. gracilis, M.

-

thrmoides

- -:~~~:_/1_. :i~f.~~-t~;_ A_.::YJ:~~~Ii~;_ ~:~~~~~~~- ~- ·-- - ---- -----·
scabra
M. striata

.. --------, A.

,

__ L_

A. gracilis, A. scabra, Petrophile_sp.

~A. scabra
. M. striata, A. scabra, A. gracilis
100% bare earth
_M. striata, A. scabra
100% bare earth
A. scabra, A. gracilis
. A. scabra, A. gracilis, M: striata
, M. striata
·A. !.?_Cabra, 50% bare earth
.M. striata

_striat'!·
1f1._

1200: __semi-open
------------3970 Idense
·---·-·----t- ·---- -3370iopen
____ .. _________

Mefaleuca thymoides, Allocasuarina fraseriana

!A. scabra, Anarthria gracilis, M. striata

·!

- .
.... - ------~f!calyptus_m'!t9in?_ta__

------·--

___ _______ _

M. striata, A. scabra, A. gracilis, Agonis juniperina

;_A. -~cahra,

M~

siriata

--

-

·- - · ·- ---------

--

-__4_21_ Q_: S_f?m_i~_()pen_/ run_'!el 1M. striata, A. scabra
SS?Oidense
1M_- striata, A. scabra
~=-·15Q9.f?.~~i.:~~~"- _-- ----- · --- -iA.-Ji.imPeril1a, M. Striata-

------.. ···--- ..... --- _____ _
-------- ·--·-·------ --------------.. -

---rM:-striata- -- - --------------------- ·-· ·z"lOOE~rill~Ji~~~:z--ru~rj~l-- :~ ~. -~£~P.r_aL~~-9!~c;!~i-~ --~--=~-~~:~---~-=~~-~~ =-=~-=--=-~-~=-~·

1S?SOidense

.... 290Qi~P~_n_ __ _____ ________________ :~-~JJ1~~9i~!a, __ 80%_~~r~-~~-'!~----__1_!l_OO,Lsen1i~open ...
~M.striata _
... ..
_ ...... _.......
__ 2_e_90idense _
iAgrac;ilis, M. striata
·--~_1:?_9! ()_pen __ .
i A. gracilis, Banksia grandis, M. striata
_____ ]_!?_~_0i_~_erf!~·5-!p_en___
- 1~~- S_triata, A. junipe_lina
· __ -__
J_115Q_/~~-~s~ (_f!:l~-~~-~- _ ____

-- ~;~bla::~a~n

-- _______ _

~- ___ _

_______ _
__________________ _

r.f. -~t~if!_t<I~ -~· ~c_a_bra, Ad~n~[l_t~~s_ __Cl-!_f!_~a-~1.!.~..- ---------·---·-·

. ~:_:~~:~::.~:_:_:~~;, .'.1~__gr~c~(i~..

________________ _

=-;~~oJ~i,~;-o;en ~ •.. •-~i~:;'~6;:;n~t~iri:~io'~6% !lare earth_·.· -·=·--~--.2G20Jsemi-open

~ 3~~9-i~~n

-- -

iM. striata

_ _ _i_~_._:-~_tr!~-ra, A..Ju~iperfn~. ~- ~'C!i?j~-,;~-i~H~~;:-_ ----~_-::-.~-=~~~==

', 80% bare earth
A. sea bra, M. thymoides
- 13_00 !dense I runnel
___?Q.SO op"" _ ____ _
100%bare earth
..
~0 dens~ _____ ,_, _________ A._graclfis,_M_,_sJriata,_A_. ~cabr~_ .. ____ ,··-----·---~----2200 o n
E. ma" inata 90% bare earth

i

Page 1

#21 (2/5) Tmp p01nt 10

APPENDIX 1 CONT.

Eucalyptus

2300jopen

marg;na ta,

IMelaleuca rhymo1des,

I

2060 lsem1-open

IA. sea bra, Anartlma

1940 lsemt-open

j ft1. stnata, A. :;r:abra

1300~open

1
• /\.

Melaleuca stnata
graoils, M. srnata

scabra

·'M.~>tnara

950 :serT:r-open
.

;;;;;;~t'"i{~~-~Z:~bra,---·-·--·-·

'

'~A. SCd!JrJ, J'.. gr;.;ni!S

1300 :sem1-open I runnel
1
9-1-30
........ Idense
_2060 1open

'M.

stnat.J

:A. scalxJ, A grzscil1s.

_ }§00, sem1-open
5560 :open

Allocasuar!na frasenana
A scabra. A. frasenana, M. stiiaza, AgomsJUniPf!nna
,Adenanthos cuneaii..J5. M. thymo1des
1

_ J ()_50 !_dense
,_~j?6_f!:open
1320!dense I r·unnel
2200 ;sem1-open

:A~_scabra, E. marqmar:a. M thym01des

;A. scabra
;A fra515'n;·ma, A. sea bra
_,~_:_ __scabra, A. c_uneat y_s, f!asypo_go!'__lJrof}lei!~(O.!(~~~'-·- __ .

---~-:!~P 1se~_1-open ____ _

'E. margmara
- - -iA scabra
:A JU!llpenna
JA _scab(a _

_ 17420[open

j A.

zs6o·:d-ens~-Ti:~,n~lei-.
-··-·-------- . -

·----r- - ---- ------

. _821)()jopen

_J__~_l_~_D_j~~_!!li-<:>pen_/ runne:l

_-

fraseriana

-----

i A. scabra, D. L;romelfifO!iUs--

1800 ~dense
~----!···--·

p. _bromef;ifo_l!'us,_ A._Jumpe~~n_'!_

lA. scabra, A. fraser/ana

iA.

1500idense/runnei

-~-_-?.fi?Jop~:n

scatJrC!,

--· ---···------

1 A.

sea bra

--------------4-------

5210'open
--------···---------__ _2_~-~9~~~1_1_1_i_~OE_~!~--- __

..

---

-

A. scabra, A. gracil1s

,

:A frasenana
-~?_Q_)-~~_!:1-~~_(_r:_u::_r~~L______
:~- s~_a~.ra, A __ Q!_?Ct!~:?__
----~~QQ_J_?P~~~--- _
1A scabra, A. gractlts, Agonts flexuosa, A. fra__s~r.!_a_f}a
1790 isemi-open I runnel i_A. gracJJis, A scabra
~2].4oo}:lpen ·· ·
· · lA-- flexuosa,
A. scabra, A.- graol!s
8000 !semi-open
__ _!.~·-· fra_seriana, _A. graci/1~. A. flexuosa _
_[A. ~calxa, A. gracilis. D. l..l~ome(~ifoliu_s. ,<l.. frase~iEJ.':.~ .....
~~_§}O§l~~m i-o1~~~
13300 dense
!A. flexuosa,
A. scabr3,
A. gracilis
__ ,
-·------------ ------------------ ...
9200 dense
A.
f/exuosa, A. scaL1r3
· - -...... --·
---23 20_12, open ____ .....__ .
6 __~~-C!f:?r<?.~_A. _Q_fjJCII!~·-'"!- th)'!!__lO!_d_~~---- .. -------------~

------~----

~00 sem i-op~~------------ ~·!!'!~-~~{~~ __ ,

_ _§_goo

oe~fJ _________________ ------~·__s_cab~?._ 30_%_bare eorth

---~soq_ ~P~!::l__
26000 open

_______________ A.

fra_~~~~·_an~, _A,.. sea bra

A. scabra, A. gracil1s
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#21 (6/5)Trap point 16

3200idense

, M~la/euca striata, Anarthria scabra
i"Agonis hypericifolia, M. striata, A. scabra

1360iopen

100% bare earth
\M. striata, A. scabra
:M. striata, Anarthria gracilis
+
:A scabra, 70% bare earth

---- z~GO)semi-open
6270jdense I runnel
2380!I semi-open
---.

1

.1930!open
__ __ 1_~-~o:semi-open I runnel
~cabra, M. striata
_ _1_780i.open ..
scabra
.,'A
___?~}0! semi-open
M._striata, A. scabra
aooiopen
100% bare earth
~ ~i?:~o !_~-_emi-op_en
. M. striata, A. scabra
. ~480: open
A. scabra
____ J_Q~_Q:~emi-op_~n _
,_M. striata, A. sca_bra
.... 4400: open
. 100% bare earth
____ . ~~-Q:_9p~n
____
:A. scabra
____________ _
·-·· -~~_2_Q~_9_e~_~e (__r!-l_~n~l_
...f:'· _!!c_a~r;J, M__s__t!_iata __
.. 26_1Q,open___ ._
. ·-._.A_. scabra
550'dense I runnel
A. scabra
3050 i semi-open
_____ ,~._ -~~{!~~a. M: -~tlj_ata
_____________________________________________ _
-=~~Cia]~.;;,---~·~: -~~~_b(a~_ A. 9'C!Cili?. __80% bare earth
,A. scabra, M. striata
____4_§_1_Q_L~~mi-open
--------- ------i "1~ striat~, A. s_ca_~ra! A. _gr~_qpis__
_ _______________ _
_ _3}50~open
.
i M. striata, A. scabra, Adenanthos cuneatus
5000 dense

:A.

#21 (20/5) Trap point 19

APPENDIX 1 CONT.

23001semi-open I runnel
:Anarthria scabra, Melaleuca striata,
1

·-- ... -- --r-·

·

\Agonis juniperina
i A. scabra
iA. scabra
:A. scabra

-- _"i''2oo jsemi-open
3700!dense
3300:semi-open

11901 open

'1 00% bare earth

_!A. scabra,

3700:dense 1 runnel

M. striata, Agonis hypericftoii~

5380' semi-open
I runnel
:J!'llocasuarina fraseriana, A. scabra
. --- - .
-72QQ·semi-0~0
_M. ~triata, A. hypericifolia
__ j
<:!~_riSe :fo-1: striata,_ A. sea bra, Dasypogon bromel~ifolius,_
__ A ~ypericifolia
---· .
__ 2560 open
95% bare, A. scabra
_
_7'900: semi-open
:~!Ja[Jhria __gracilis, f.!. striata, Euc<Jiyptt!S_ margit_?_a~;J_. _
A. scabra

----- ---- . I

?9-0:

~

270oiopen

__ E:

mi!rgin?_~a_

=-Gq_¢0~~~-~i-~_Op~ri~~iunn~_l ---~- J!_!<!!_g_~nata,_ A. scap~a_._/1: -~trj?t~ _
2680; semi-open

-1-94o"!"S·e·mi:oper;·-; runnel

--------~-·--·

------- ----

__ l~_G()'9Ren__

- ------

_____ :_~: _'!'_~[9i'}?ta, A. ~c~J:?r~ ______ ____ ________ _
A. scabra

_ ___ . . 100_%_bare earth

~1.Q70serni:open

A. scabra

----------. ------ ..... ------- ______
__ !f)a~_t~qlol.Jium bi~f:?bU17J, E. __frla!gina_y_,_ ~:- _c.a.Jop~yll?... _
Daviesia sp.

8500 semi-open
-·---------,- ·---·- ----- -

_19_9_99 :_de~-~~-Z.!.!:!f!~~~
3480 isemi-open

---358CTSe-rl:i~oP8n-

---··

:A. scabra, M. stria_~~~ ~:-fraser~~!]~_____ -------------·
_: ~· 'I'_~(ginata,_ ~- frase_rj_a_!_1~._"!_: s_l"_!j!!__~~~--~-· j~nif?':!_rj_f}_~----~:-~~-~f?!_a,__ "1· ~tria_t~. ~·--~Yf?!!_(f.~~~<!!i?______ __________________ _
'A. fraseriana, A. scabra, A. gracilis

...

~~i 3~]9T~~~IO~~n ~2900\open

_,_

-----

-- :M. si:riatil.--A-. jUni;Je-rina-- ·- ----- -.. -- -· ----------- . . _________ _

1469_1 ~emi~~fie.~7 -~~~-'l~1~! f1. i~~;~_-~a;_--~~-sc_~iifa;)J.)EQ!i!.~l;i_?QJ!~~----~~~~~~~~=~==
~38()J()pen -----· \100o/obare___
-···-----3000i
semi~open I runnel 'M. striata, A. scabra, D. brome/iifolius
----;,1-· ..
-- --· --------·-·------ .. --- .. ·-·
5040,open
:A.
fraseriana
----·---·- i ----- -;-

90 0 1 0
=· _?I~Q/iei!}i=-Op·~;;- ~ _iUrlile-i'

-· ____ _

__ _] o 1o_fsseemm~ ~o___ppe_~nn ( _r:_un_n_~l_ "'!_. ~triata,___~· -~ca_b('!_,_~:_g_r?cilis__ _
1
J1. s~rj_a?_~! ~- sc_~f?_fil_,__ _Q. _br_()!!_J_~t{i(C?Ii~~61 O.Q(~pe_n __ .......... _

.E.

marginata_, A. fraseriana, M.
:11: ~cabra,_A,graci_Hs

--~~~~~:_/r-un~el:-: j;'t"~~~~~:·~A,.graci/is
]3_00

_d_er~sel_runne_l

. --...

strjata,_!1,~_-g~iiCiiiS--_- - __ _ ________ _

::-:=-~-~=·:~- __

___ -lA. _sr;_abra, M. striata, A. juniperina,

_ .. ·- _
---·1"1~ta,Je_()Ca_ ~~yf!J_oid_es
-----------· _
__________ _
_.l0500 "pe_n _
A. scabra, M. striata
__
.. --·- __
1600Q ~~-~_i_:9P.~J:f__ ____ ___ _____ !)~_~_q_abra, ~~_fr_a~(J_r{a_'!_~!__!'-:1_:_ ~-tr!'!~'!!__~·___fJ_1ar_g!n.3:.f.a __________ _
5_()_0 OIJ'l_fl__
___ 90%bare, A. scabra
... .
_.
_
8000 dens_~ _LI}I_~_!lel ___ ·--~-_.1M._ ~~!!'!Y!_,__A._j_y!JiPe!l'!.<!.,_~ . -~_c<l__i!fC!!__ A·JlrE_c;_g~~--- _ ·-·-·· _

__50_0 ~~-~-op~~-- _____ ·-· _ ~:.ffJ!_!!_e_tj_<![l_a,__ B:_ gf_f!".~~~! _~: --~-c;~!?!.~·--~--~~!!~~-a... ___ _
8000 deno;_e_________ ·-- M. ~~r!~t_a,_f1.:_sca1Jra"_l1:.9raciHs ....... ·- -·---·----- 120_00"fl~"--- .. .
.... 1:· '"Erg_in_ata,Xanthorrhoeasp., A. fraseriana _ ·--~00 selll_!~.QEen ___________ E. !1]_~f_9}'!_~~~·.A·.f!EJ.~erLa_T}_'!_!__H~- ~trj~~~---

_ l~_gq_ -~~l)ll~-~P.~.':1_!_!.!!~!1~L
61 00 o en

________________ _

_M:_§_t_ri_~~'!.___A. _9!?_c;!H~·___.t't_· fr~_seriary_~ _____ ··-----------· -~- ..~--A. fraseriana, B. randis
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#21 (20/5} Trap point 19

1000\semi-open
A.
.. 6800 semi-open
1G.
-3200) dense I runnel
'A.
16000! open
A
800: semi-open
A.
4720' open
G.
1370 ~semi-open I runnel A.
4_~_~0. open
1660 semi-open I runnel _A.
-----3i90:semi-open
_A
3850, dense
. M.

i

i

:A.

scabra, A gracilis
bilobum, M. striata

scabra, A. fraser/ana
scabra, A. gracilis, E.
gracilis, M. striata
bilobum, M. striata

scabra, A. gracilis, D. brome/iifofius
scabra, A. gracilis, M. striat!J, A. juniperina

scabra, M. striata
scabra, M. striata, M. thymoides

_211_0_open

M. striata

--~~?~Q_,_~ense

--~- -~cabra,

__1_~_QQ~_~_en~e_
__ 3_2~0;()JlOil_
_§1.?_9.:~ense {~~!l_T]_el

6300 i semi~open

---3950' den·se_______ -

M. striata

striata, A. sea bra, A gracilis, M. thyf!J_Did~s
M. striata, A. sea bra
A. scabra, M. striata, A. juniperina, M. thymoides

____ ?_Ql q! ~emi-Ope!'J
__ }~_~Q~~~~~~

___ §81_9_;~ense I runnel
_2_91 0-"'-pen_

margina~a.

M. striata

____ M~ Sfriata, A. scabra, A~ gracilis
.. A. gracilis, D. bromeliifolius.
_____/';'f..__~tri?~a, A. sca/;J!a
1 00% bare
,""'!· s~ri(!_t~, A. scabra _
_
·-· ___ ;_/.1· s_t~iata, A.__sFa!JJ!l~- E._ f!l_a~gi_nata__ . ____ ---·- _______________ _
;A. fraseriana, M. s_triata, M. thymoides,_ A. s_c_a_b!?__ _

____ ?_Q~_QJ_Q_~~[I ____ _____ _ _ __

:_~- _g_rac;ili~, A. sea bra___

~20Q_~ ~ef!)i-Qpe[]/_r~!lne~ --~ !vf:__ s_t~i~t_a, A. sca_br~---

. ___S]§Ql_9p~_f!__ ··----· --··--------- ;_~:. 9_[~c;J!is_, __~- sc_C!b[?___
7040' o n
:A. scabra

_______________________ ...
..... ___
___ ----· ·-- _____________ _
_------·-- __ --··-·--·--- __________ _
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#23 (3/5) Trap point 20

j Me/aleuca striata, Eucalyptus marginata,

2820idense

'
I

IAnarthria scabra

2020·open
2100! semi-open
5930idense
'

l_J 00! semiMopen

7520'dense
. '
3840'' semi-open
600 ' dense I runnel

2990:-dense

---- --- ----

- t

1?00 ':open_

______ IH~Q!ppen
3080 i dense

_-_~!Ii9~Se-rTii-o_pe:n_

j E. marginata,

80% bare earth
] Allocasuarina fraseriana, M. striata
! M. striata, A. scabra, Agonis hypedcifolia
hypericifolia, M. striata
!A. scabra, M. striata, Agonis juniperina,
hypericifolia
_A. hypericifolia, A fraseriana, A. sea bra_

_:A.
:A.

A. s.cabra, A. fraseriana
A. fraseriana
M. striata

: M. striata, 90% bare earth
}1. striata, A. scabra
_:~- scabra, M. striata

----~~-~-q_: s~~[·gR~n
______ ~-~~Jras_~rfana
___
._. _____ _
---~-~-~9.: ~~!lS_~_____________________ :~~_sc_~~~a,_ A: jy_~ip~r{fl_a,_ M. ?.t~!at§l_
__________ _
__ _J_E?_9.Q~ s~f!_l[-9R~-~
A. sca~[a, A. jum~rina
__ ·--· ____ _
__1_550J21l€n
J )\. scabr;3
_
_
_______ _
1970'semi-open
!A~ __s_q_~bra,_ Dasy_pog_on bromeliifq_!il!s,_ A_c jynfp_~tj(J_;J
=~f.~~Q[d~!l~~-----· - -_ ~~---~~~~- ~ !~_- __sc~bra, A ~ypericifolia, __ ~._ju_njpf!_~in;J_
----~~3Q! ()~n
: f'!uyt!!ia_ flori~unda,_ A. fraseriar.a
... __3_9jQ_i OP.!!:F!._
__i ~· f!!Brgif!~ta, A. ju(liper~na
_!_97Qj~_p_~!l__
----------~--- E. margi,lata, 80% bare earth
___760[_de_~~e /!~~~e.L_ .. ----~~ -~CC}~~. A. ~YP~!i~ifupa __
--~~~Q :ope~__ _ __
:N. flaribunda
__
11301 dense
,A. junip...~rina, A scabra

3GaO iopen----~~----~-; A-'fraser;ana; A~ jUn.ipeTina· ---------- ----·-· -·-- ------ ---~ z~q~-~~.~~se~-~~--~~-------- ~-~l!f.~f_a_~_r~._A: 1Unip~dn~ -~--- _--- ---~--~~------- ------~·:·~-~====:
40201 open
1 3201semi-open
~~~~~~!:9_1_~!?~~-

---------:--------

- --

__ ll1Q]dense

_ .

--~-~oj~pe_n_ _

14001semi-open

:A. fraseriana, N. floribunda,
80% bare earth
- iA. scabra, Bossiaea sp.
~-- ~~abra, A. junipefina, 80~ _ba!~ -~-a~h

-- - -1 ----

l
jA. scabra, A. hypericifolia
--jA. j'.._!niperina, A fraseriana,

_ ~- _____ ..

_ _ __
80% bare ~arth
_

A. sc:abra, A. ;uniperina

~~~-i~ ~-~-~~~ ~run~~f---j~o~o~%~~~~~A~;~;:s~;·~:~~P~~:~~~jo~~~~~~:-~·------ __ _ ___ !£. margmata
-~~~_9_ .~RE!!_~_

820
dense
------·-·-· . ------"

_3_850open __ _

_"!.1.?_() ~.emi·~QE~'! ..
3650,open

-··-------,---- ...

_
_ __
__ i ~-'!_~rthria gr:_f!Cilis,_ A. hypericifo1ia, A. ju[lif?!!r}n_E!,__ _ . _____ _
i E. marginata,
A. scabra,
80% bare earth
1
-_j ~- _f!l_i!rg~n'!~a_._A. _hypericifolia
!A. scabra, A. juniperina

-~ ~~.~1;;~!{/o/ia, Agracilis

#23 (3/5) Trap point 20
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M. striata, A. juniperina, N. f/oribunda, A. fraseriana
A. fraseriana, M. striata
A. scabra, 90% bare earth
M. striata, A. scabra
:A. fraseriana, A. gracilis, M. striata, 80% bare earth
;A. scabra, A. gracilis, E. marginata
·!E. marginata, A. scabra, 70% bare earth
marginata, A. scabra, ~- hypericifofia
'A. scabra, A. gracifis, E. marginata
scabra, A. gracilis, M. striata, A hypericifolia,

4270[semi-open
5280!semi-open
.
.
1 3000iopen
I
4530:dense
4030:open
2230jdense I runnel
· 2940 1open
-·-+
..... 3450: semi-open
. 900; dense I runnel
3420 1open

•

:r
:A.

:E. mar9inata
M. st!Jata, A. scabra, A. gracilis, A. hypericifolia
'A. fraseriana, M. striata

2si;o;dense
-----'

~soo:open.

_._-:t_P.~_q _ se!f1i·o~~

; ~- striata, A. gracilis, A. sc_abra
_',A. _gracilis, A. scabra
_:~--t!'!~e-~ia!_1a., M. striat<!, ~- ~_t;a_b[~. A: __ g!_at.j_l~s___

70SO.open

:.-~-_?_~-~_Q~~~in!~~P~n __ -__1_8_30o~n __ ..

_ ~·-§~a_!!_r~._ "':f. ~-~ym_o~qe_s, ~l~ocas~arirya._~_l!_r?}_1fs!_
ISO% bare earth
--·-___ .M: _:;_~tj_<J_ta, ~- gracilis, _,4_. ~cabra, -~~ )I:J.f!ip~ina __ _
___ -.!'.~- f~aseria_'!_i:!,_ A. _gra_cifis_
A. fraseriana, M. striata
· -- :A.--fraSiiriiuia --- ·

__
·----------

_____1_?_QQ~ ~~D-~~--- __
4430'semi-open

----·1()00\Semi-~Open

--·2600j'Semi-Oi:)e"rl
2 5 60 ·dense
2970iopen
------ ----

·---------~·

---

: M. sfr[ata, ~- scabr~. _A: graci!f~,_ ~---~f:l'!'J!!_s_
:A. humilis,
90% bare earth
--------;A. scabra
.M. striata
; M. striata, A. fraseriana, A..hypericifolia, A. scabra,

--

-~_600ldense(runnel_

1320isemi-open

- ..Z.SQQj dense--- --------+--------------.
-~----·.,-----------

____ j ___ --· ····-- ---- ------- - -- _j_~-~--9!~_c#(!?.__

··-···---------------------------------~

--------- -. -------

___ §60iopen___ _
- _ 97() ~ddeenn~see_

,100% bare earth .. __
_
, M. striata, A. hypericifolia .
Ii M. striata
970 semi-open
I runnel
.A. scabra
---------T
..... ------ ----· ------- -1----..

... -· __ -··--- ..·-

20 2 0

:f1..__ ~_tr~a_t!l_, -~-

__ _!?_~_QL_~~-~i~~_fJ~!_l_

__1_930J~erni~open_

_

--~-

--~~~~~~:~~~op~"
__=._l~fQT~en.Se

.

___1_1 ~_Q S~f'!l_i_-_op~-~

__ .SQOoeen

._

-~--__§_~q ~~f!l~:QP_~_r:t_L~~-nnl?.f_
_4 1QO Oi'en

striata

..

---

--- -- --··-----·----------

hyp~ric;i[oJia, ~-· __g_~cif!§_ ____

.· ·-·-·-

__ ________________ __

'A. hypericifolia,_ M.
frasenana _.
______________ ......._______ .. __ _
1M. striata, A jumperina, A scabra
:£. riiiii;inata --- --- - · - -·- --- ·-~-~

.~_SGqW~-1')_5_~ ~- ~_1!_1'"!_1')~_1___ ---~~~qapra, -~41 OO:dense
39oo[oP'en- -

. __________ _

rz: ~i~~::: !. ;:~:~~=:~~~~t:.'~"j~~:riana

-i-:4~_(raseriana, under needle bed _~- s_~~iata,_ A~_ hypericifofja
1100% bare earth

lA. Scaixa, M. stria-ta-

..... ····· •' [{hypeiicifo/ia: A. scabra,). iJfaci/fS, ······· .......... .

: --

'II
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#23 (3/ 5) Trap point 20

/M~ s!riata, A. scabra, A. gracilis
i M. striata, A. juniperina

4000 dense
. 23001 semi-open
2240,dense
. 4300;open
6300 open
---------- --

iM. striata, A. scabra, A. gracilis, E. marginata
A. scabra, A. gracilis
lA scabra, 90% bare earth
1M. striata
700 semi-open
! A. fraseriana
.. 9300_open
:M.- striata,
A. scabra,
A. fraseriana
970 open
_,
--- --------------'
---_A. scabra, 90% bare earth
22_00iopen
__ 3860 ,semi-open
: M. striata, A. scabra, A. gra_cilis
i 100% bare earth
__ 1_530, open
--+-;M. striata, A. scabra, A. gracilis, 90% bare earth
-~55()iopen
5460
·dense
___________
--~-M_~
stria_ta_,__ A. _scabra, _ A. ~u_mi!is!_E_. rrya_rginC!_ta_
___________ _
----· -------- --- ------· .M. striata
_1_5S_()[Ofl8n _
:M. striata, A. scabra, E. mar. inata
2200idense

l

,

-- I

--- --

- - --- -

-

--

#25 (3/5) Trap point 3
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__1S70 open
I runnel
- 119401dense
··--r --

)100% bare earth
j Me/aleuca

striata, Anarthria gracilis,
i Anarthria scabra
! A. scabra, A. gracilis
! M. striata, A. scabra, Melaleuca thymoides
·A. gracilis,. M. striata, Agonis
juniperina,
.

1

_____ !__OQOiopen
175001dense
1150 semi-open
., "--- ---- t
..

.M. thymoides
.

.

: M. striata, A. juniperina, A. scabra,
~ J?.narthria profifera, A-. g~aciiis
·
A. scabra
. M. striata, A scabra
,M. stria~a~ A. scabra, M. _thy_moides_ _
:_~-- scabra, M. _striata, A. gracilis, __[)~ bromeliif9lill_s_,_
_...1,,_prolifera __
_._Jj._ ?_~rj~ta, :A- _scapra, A. gracifi~, D._brof!le_~ijfq_Hus_!.

65o[apen
--

···-· ------- !--

__ _1_1_9_9; dense

___ _} ?.99 :.s~_m_i~~P~I1__
.... -~~~9:_?_e'!l!·e>~n______
_________ :______

_Dl!_fiQL~~!l§_e

-------!--..-----------------~{fi;c;~~-u_~rina fras~[[!!_l}a
3220: semi-open ----------~-A·--~~~~!!!•__ A_~_g!_a_~!!!?_!_~_· s_~ria~a ___ ______ .
--2970kr1Se______
·-·-··-----,----------- --------- _______ !M~--~t~i~t~. A. ~cab[aLAgcn(s hypericif~_li~ ..

6700 ·_~_erl'!!_-_qp_~~-- ___ . _________ ;~___. fr~~e_ri~_'!_~!__l_v!._s_triiJ~~·- -~-~-- ~xp_e!fc_if~F~____]~?.9..:.~~n_?~------ _____________ __ ,!:':__ ~c_?:!J~~~-~· g!acilis, M~ __striata
------~?.-~.91~~-~-i-g~~--{~l!Ql)el __ ,A:_scabr~, M. striata, A. juniperina
_l_~_?Q) dl!!l)s_e: I runnel
,A. scabra, M. striata
i A. scabra, M. striata, Daviesia sp.
: 100% bare earth
·~ ... ·

12QO,open

"11ooldense
·
2470 rseini-Open· -------

--·:A·.--sCabra:
-A.-giaCiJiS.-o:· bfOmeiiifOfiUS ------ -·-· -- ---·
.

46SOidense I runnel
55301open

·M. striata, A. --·-------scabra,-----A. pmlifera,
M. thymoides
·- ----· --------- --- -···-- ····-· ------.
,A. gracifis, A. scabra, D. bromefiifoltus, M. stnata

'A. scabra, M. striata, A. Juniperina, A. prolifera -

---···-.------ --------------------,- -----2670•open
A.
scabra
1-'~-'-=-- .. ------~---- ~----~-- .

----

·~-

--

--

-------------···------ -------------

~.~ -~ ~·~-~--· ---~

..

~

-~-

.. -~ ~ -~---

- - - - - 1 - · - - - · - - --------.- .. 1 •.• _____ -------

=--66:2Qrciinse~~-~
·-

-_-

4850toHe~

.~: ;t~~:~. ~~;:c:::,;:~· oAj~~:a, o: iJrolnelutoNus._ ~-

_ LA.

f~?_seriana, L. obovatus, A. gractlis, _A. s_c3!?ra,

6a4ol·drulse--;--runnef- ---~~~~;,;:e~i:n;~~~:a~b~/-~tY~i/ai:o'~a_

--

---·"·-------------

-------

-----1----

---------

------ ---

·--

------

------------

..

-----

--------------

_2Q20 Isemi-a~
-~--_j[)ryanclrafori1J~Sa,_D._brtJ_meliifoli~._M. _striata_~---·
4 3 30 d~se_Lr~nne I ____ _lM: ..~-~!i~. ~ 1__1!\_._E!_I]!_'p_~ri!'_?_!_ _~-: __C?~_o_y_~u~ 1_ -~ :_~q_?9.~~·- __ _

_1§20I~~rni-opel1--~
21_5_Q_~e.'!se

I _ru_nne!

3799-tsemi-open
__ 490Qj_~e~_?~
__

iA. gracilis
-TA~scati/'a,M. striata,M0 thymoides ~ ~ ~
1A sca_bra_,_!:'f. striata, A. gractli~

IM. striata, A. scabra, A. prolifera

_

~

===
__..

A. ~ca~ra, _M. striata, A. fraseri:;ma, ~- hype_riq_ifolia,

-------Gsolopen______ ---- · ·-------- l!~~~~~;;"~~dis _
___!_1 QQISel"!]_i~pp~n·-------- - . ""14:~_scabr~~- A: f(?~iriima; A.- hypericiioii"a, M. striata___ __

'13
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#25 (3/5) Trap point 3

!\. sca_bra, A. gracilis,

E. mar~inata
iM. striata, A. sr.abra, A. proltfera
j A. juniperina, L. obovatus, D. formosa, A. scabra,
'
i A. gracilis
!M. striata, A gracilis, Eucalyptus calophylla,
! A. juniperina, Xanthorrhoea sp.
- - -- ;
8720~dense
!A. sc_abra, A. juniperina, E c;aloph)l/la
!A scabra
llOO'open
------- -j-- -- -•
.
A. scabra, A. gracilis
3500:open
GOO,dense I runnel
A. scabra
____ -~-40. '?Pen
_A. gracilis, A. scabra
----~-~_90~_se~ni·open
_A. gracil~s, M. striata
__ }_~_qQ! sem)·open
_A. _scabra, A. gra~ilis, M. ~triata
___ :?_-:l:_O_Q~ dense I runnel
__A.__ sca~ra!_ A. _gracilis, M. str~ata
_
.....±l~_(}_i_()pen _
____________ J?_.__~!_O[l1e!iifoJius,_A. SCf!bra~ A._g~a_t;il~~. _E. c~IQR_~yl~a_ __
---~93Q_~~§!!!_li~_()~_n___
---~-lj~_s_trJ~-~a_. A. 5~!J_f?rf!,_ A gr~cilis, M. ~IJymoJdes~ ___ ----·-----~·-·-- ·····----· __ A. pro/ifera
__ _5_6.(),open___
..... ·-·A. scabra
~-§.§.~9.:~~!1:1~<?~.~
-----~--··-~~_SJ_b.ox~~u_~! _"'i~_ _ s_t[i?_t?_, _A- ~rp~ri~i[<!_~a_,_ ~: fr_~~~!i~!!~-- __
. __ !!9QO_j_g_~_l_l ··___ ___ ,_E_c__f!l_~!gfn~~?!_ A~ (rase_riana, A. sca~rfi,_
. --........
____ ·--------·_____________ -~· .J?ypericifolia, D. _bromeliifolius_
__ li?._Q~Q!O_f?.E!!l...
A. fmseria_n_a,_ A. scabra
__ 24009_[~~-1_1 ________________ ;!\_·_ f[a_S~rian~!--~-~ sc_a_b!'!! A. 9!?_ci![s_ ____ ___ _
487Q:o en
:A. scabra, D. bromeliifolius, A fraseriana

4430i semi· open

5H>il: dense

···
16000! semi·open

~·

1

'H
#25 (9/5) Trap point 5
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j Anarthria sea bra, Anarthria gracilis

400 open
2400 dense I runnel

; A. scabra, A. gracilis, Xanthorrhoea sp.,
! Eucalyptus marginata
. E. marginata, A. gracilis
Agonis juf'iperina, A. scabra, Melaleuca striata,
A. scabra, A. gracilis
A. scabra, M. striata, E. marginata
_Anarthria prolifera, A. gracilis, M. striata,
. Acacia feiod:=rma, Banksia grandis, A. juniperina,
Melafeuca thymoides

1~00. semi~ope'.'J
473C,dense I rJnnel
''

21 oO ' semi-apen
1

---

3400 semi:open

4000
dense
-----3900
open
·-r --

A. juniperina, M. striata, M. thymoides, A. scabra
. A. juniperina, /VI. striata, Hibbertia furfuracea,
A. scabra, A. gracilis
_M. striata, A. juniperina, A. scabra
_A~ profifera, A. scabra, A. gracilis, M. striata,

2800 dense

_ 3,?_~9 :s_e_~i-o_p_en _
___ .----- -··--

__ ____

__

.J_S.E?_Q_,_s_~~i_-:_op~n/ ru~.!l~I
--~Q~Q__9ens_~_
~_Q_5~~_!:1_

E. margmata, ~- escl!_lentum, A. juniperina
. ~-- scapra_,_ A. juniperina, _Eucal~ptus m_egac?_rpa
----~· scabra!__E. marginata, A._juniperina
.~- f!CJlbr?J, ~- juniperina, A. prolifera
_A. prolifera, A. scabra
_ , P. es~L!Ien_tu_f_!J, A. juniperina, E. margin__ata, __
A. leioderma
·--- - - .
---

-~§~9_,~_1?!l§e I _run11el
22~9.:Q~!JSe

I runnel
~-!_1?0: ~~~-i~~pe_~ _
ll_OO,dense
_ :l590JOiJOn _
-~-----·-------

--~- JuniECrina
_
____D_~Yl!~!J'?'!_ b~t?_m_e_liifo_l!us,_ A_. sc_ak_ra,_A. l~ioderrna_
___ ~- __f?Cab~a, A· j!jniperina, Pteridium esculentum

--

___'Aprolifera, A scabra, A.leioderma,_
_
1----- __, -·--~ _____________ ;TI~IJl.afJ_tf_~f!_ _s_t_f}_{Jjge!_!i_!_!'_:_!?_~c_~!;l~.'!.~.l.!.'!!!_ Ag_f!'!}_~f~_~J!?_~!I.~-----·---~---- -·------------··-- ________ :_~~_jl.jn[f?e!l'!a _
__
____
_________ _
--~~29..j_\?_12~_!!__. -- --·- -------- ----~--- e~C!!~~era_, _A. (f!it?derl1]_a, _T_. __s_~emge(f!, 4~ fi~-~~~C!~?!.
__ 1_330,den_se_____

,_A. _ju_f!ip_f!rina,_ P~ e~culen_tl!"!•_ E. margina_ta_

---··· -:-+----- _
-~S~Ql~-~_n;;~_

-~~~ junfperin_a, A. scabra, H. furtura~ea, _

_:_ !(an_~~O(rho~_a f?P·
:A. gracilis, A. prolifera, A. juniperina

. ·-- ---------·

_! ±~<2;~-~~i~~~~

'A.scabra, M. str1aia - ·· ··· · · ······

__960[den~e__ _

_ 2]_QQ_~~~mi_~gpe_n_________

_

... [_0C!_n_~h_p~~~CJ_e_a_ se.

----- --- .. ------- ·----- -- --·----·-- ·-------------234~~~-~?~----------·-----·-I·Ha_{'.~~--e.~~~~r;EL E_._f1J_?I9!r;_a_t_a~ __T__._ s~etlig_e!_a --·---- ---··· ·--1200!open
,E. marginata, A scabra, P. f:Sculentum, A. gracilis
=··a~Q~d~~-~~e------~
sc~pi~~-E.--~ir9J~at_a:_p_--~~ciii~~~u_m:·_-- - ---

"'-- ----- --)A.

~?P~~

-· __ }00

~~- s_C<_lfJ@_,__ E.__mar9ina~a__

__

__?lQQ ·~~-~~i_-open ___

1

_ ____ _
H. furfuracea, Gastrolobium bilobum

___?}~Q i-~~~J~~p~~- ____ -------------]-~~ Zi:fl~:::-::·j~~~::~~:·- _A.. s~abra, A __gra~ilis_,

----z~zOfie-mFol?.~~~::~---------~-f1~---~~%tif}_~!_-~~-.9!~,!-~j~!_ E:.J!~CJ!9if}~t~._l-f_._ ~~ie-~ica_.·
----------------·-

-··-·

--

---····-

-

--------

-----

-

-- ·----

-----·---·

-l~~Otn~·-~---.~~ :---.-]i,.!l~~;'j"a.. E.nJarginata .. A
_ 56?.0_lSE!rni:op.e~ _ __
I

... --··· ·---

gracilis, H.

--·-

--·

eliptic~,

. ~nthorrhoea Sf'" A. scabra, A.juniperina, .. __
-~-E. marginata, AJ/ocasuarina fraseriana, G. bilobum
A. gracilis, A. leioderma, P. esculentum, T. stelli era,

'fS
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'

3060[dense

''

~l50~semi-open

2BOOjsemi-open
3500 ' dense
_1500!open
72Q!dense
___ 1280,open
5250 dense

42 5() 1 ~emi-_open

#25 (9/5) Trap point 5

[£. marginata

:.A. gracilis, Xanthorrhoea

sp., E. marginata,

juniperina
:A. scabra, A. gracilis, A.juniperina
A. scabra, E. marginata, A. fraseriana, A. juniperina,
'Hake a ruscifolia
Xanthorrhoea sp., A. scabra
_A. scabra, A. juniperina
.H. furfuracea, A. scabra, A. flexuosa
_A. scabra, 90% bare earth
_H. eliptica, A. prolifera, A. leioderma
. G. bilobum, A. juniperina, A. scabra! A. gracilfs,__ _
A. pro/ifera
! A.

1

APPENDIX 1 CONT.

#25 (20/5) Trap point 4

IAnarthria scabra, Anarthria gracilis,

__ ?_?_49 open

90% bare earth

~-~~Ojsemi~open
=Melaleuca striata
1930 :open
)Eucalyptus marginata, 90% bare earth
2400jdense
\A. scabra, Melaleuca thymoide5, M. striata
1 970[semi·open I runnel ~A scabra, M. thymoides
6800! dense
: M. striata, A. sea Jra, A. gracilis
1380: open
M. stri~ta
se~i-open
:M. striata, A. gr,Jcilis, Dasypog_on b!omeliifolius,
..
:Affocasuarina fraseriana, A scabra
_-~-3.:40_~semi-open
:A. fraseriana
----.. -~) 0 semi-ope_n
A. scabra, A gracilis, A. fraseriana
1000 i dense
M. striata
___ ?_sqo')_Op_e~
'-A. fraseriana

.:4fl9:

9800' open

100% bare earth

~~~~~Q_Q_:_S~!!il~open

M. striata, A. scabra

. BQOO_:open _ _____ .. _ __D,_brom_efiifo/ius, 95% bare earth.
__}_1_?_9~-~~-~[-opf?n_
. __ }i·_?~r:{a_~~~- C'_· _9!a~Hi~ ~~ ~<;_~!J_ra ______ _
1050: open
--~~-g_~C!_t;:ili~,_ ":': scal?_r_a, 95% bare earth

__-__________

=-)-sa·o-r~~~E~~~~ ~ ~-"1:_§_t~tata
. Jll!9_Q iop~!l
____________ .E. t7J~rginata
4820 ',dense
· M. striata, A. scabra, D. bromeliifolius,
·-------··----- ----------- --:AdenanthOS
cuneatUS
-------- -.J.9JL~Q~op~-~
'i 580! semiMopen

-=~40Q:~ii!li~~-P_eri-'"
1980, open

3o06(Cfelise I

__ ; M. striata,~: sc?_b[a,_ BO% __l!_are_ eaT!_~ ____ _
_______ :_!-"· -~tr(a_~a, A. _C_f!neat_u_s,_ -~: s_caq~a!_~·-_9!~~!!!~---- ...
__ . _ ---->~: __sc!!_Y~a_. M. striata ____ ___ ___ --· ___________________________ _

A. scabra

runnel -~-~ __ )f:_~-~~i~~! .:4:.~~-~l_Ji~-~-----·----.---~---==~~=-

_..1 OOOi_?~ED-~9P~6.--.~-- _ --~~go_n_is__junjperLn_a _
560Q:dense
--·-··t----"
'
....~----L..
__1?_~_9 jsen1i-op~n__ _

--~-~.<?..QJ~~~!-_~R~_n___
__!_~Q_QJ.~e_f!!i~_9Jl_~~~-

:·Jg~~[~:~:open
38601dense

___ ------------···- -----· ---~-----------

, M. -~triata, A. scaJ:?ra~_p.___b!on~ejli!_~f!l_s_,___________ .____ __
i A. fraseriana
! ------------ . . . . ------·-!A. sea bra
_______ . . -___________ ...
____ jA. scabra, M. striirt,1~--A: ir~s_qriana -------..------ ___ _
. !~_: _ ?~a-~ra •. A. wac;ifis
-- -------------··-·------------

_-j1: iri:~;~t;;~af~~bra_
~M.

_

. _::

striata, A. scabra

~:-=~==~

1050fopen ------ ---r) 00% bare (iarth- - --- .. ---- --- --~---~
--65- fQ-iSemi:Ope_ii_ ------------- - -1 i-1.. Striata, -A ~--SCabra: -A.· ·gracilis; ·A·:· tra·se-;.;ana----------------~-~:Q ~~-~i~o-pen··

· ----_::·_-__ )~:-s~~~iiis!··~~_-,,.~~-~r!a!Ja-- _· ---- ------~--- ------~-~:·~-- -~~-~:-~---~~-

_..!Q~_Q -~-e~S¥_
!!!'·__ ~~r(~~~•. A. ~caJ:?ra, A~ gracilis
-~~9:9_ ~~!!ilM.C?e.~~----- ·- _______ A. seabra
_____ _
3670 dense
lj~_stricl_t_¥J, -~· ~~-a~ra, -~· gracifi~

--,--<?.91rse~E~_!?i~~~::-~~----~~-~ ~-~-t!~~t?!1<!1!_?.~.~---~~~P!?

_______ _ __ __ _ _

_----··--

______ .______ _

__lOOOide_nse_ . ____ ___ l{stria_ta, A,scabra, M, thy(lloides ...
_ _ .
__J.§_~o. OIJen. --~- __ ~-f.cA.__scabra, ~,gracilis _ .
~
_ . _ _________ ..
_16000
~Pi striata, M. thymoides, A. scabra, A. juniperina
_
_ !:_?.__70 _op~n______ ~--- __ -~~[l_k!!_[~ g[an_cf!~· Hakea ruscifolia, M. ?tri~ta
·-- __ _
_ 2!!~9 de~se -~ __ . ___ _M~_ sJI{a_i~. A. frast:riana
1880 semiMo en
2:..!r.,as00e,,!f.ia"'n"'a----------------'

diJ"'-"- _ .. ___ .

APPENDIX 1 CONT.

.. 2650 !dense .
1360 isemi-open
14961 semi-ooen

#25 (20/5) Trap point 4

1M. striata, B. grandis, A. fraseriana
'i A. fraseriana, lsopogon Jongifolius
: M. striata, A. .Gracilis

AP:•ENDIX 1 CONT.

#26 (3/5) Trap point 13

iAl/acasuarina fraseriana, Anarthria scabra,

-- 12440!open
I

80% bare earth
[ Mela/euca striata, A. scabra
,' A. scabra. Dasypogon bromeliifolius, 85% bare eart_h
_M. striata, A. scabra
·A. scabra, A. fraseriana
·: M. scriata, A. fraseriana
,A. fraseriana
M. striata
A. fraseriana
. A. scilbra, Anarthria 9_racilis
M. stnata, A. scabra, A. gracilis
A. scabra, SO% bare earth
A. fraseriana
_A. scabra, D. bromeliifolius, M. strja~a

i

2 720; semi-open
saso,apen
3600: semr-open
_263o:open

_4230. semi-open
_3920: open
1670 dense
~ Z60: se_rni-open
__1S90open
3960 dense
-. ·------'.
1400iopen

__

_?_~a_o_!~E:!~_i-_<?ee~
1940: dense I runnel

.:.~~?_c;f!qr_a_._~-~ grac{l~s!

D_. br(}me!Hfoliu~~- M_._ striata,__ _

.fu~?!yptf!_~ _!narginara,

_Agoms juniperjna
---4160-:semi:ope·n·-fl__~c~b(?! -~--- 9/<ic_i~i~. -~~_juniperina, E. f!!argif}?:ta
=?_QQQ:Q-Pi~-~-----~ ~-~~--A. s_c?!zra, ~- gracilis. M. striata,~:__ fra~eriana, _
_____ ·-----· _··- ·- ________________ ,_~:f!~?rg_~nat?,__f!an!~sia grand_is, Xar]tll_arr~oe~ __sp_. __ _.
!_~-~-?9: ~~!!l_i~Qpen
: fl~_k_ea rysci~oli§J, B. _g_r_an_~i:;, __/J,_. }'-}_niperi.t]a!_ fJ._. sc;abr?_,_

_____

A. gracilis

__l~~?_Q~~~!l)~-open

_":'·_ (r?!!_~ri_?_n_a, Eljqatrptu_s_ calophyl~a!_ f!._ graryc!_if! __ _

___ 1:~?.929_~1]_~~------·-----

Agpni? hypericjfolia, _E. marginata, A. sca~ry_!_ ____ __
_ ____ :;l.,9racilis,E.calophy_lla _
_
44401 semi-open
E. calophylla
8320
"-------------:A.-- iiyper;CiiO!ia,- E. Tniii-i;/riara, A.
--· --···· -·----. ·-- . --- ···---------· ... -· ---------____3_1 OO[()ee_n _ . __ ___ __ Xan_thorr_hoea sp., Hakeaejiptica,_A hyeericifoli~c _

~---~··

_______

1

r·ope·n··-----

scabra "-----------

------------~-------

:A. gracilis

________ j___ ______

semi-Open7·runnei:-A:- gracms;· A. hYPericifolia

1360i
------- t------ ---- ·--- -- ... _-.

!

-- --- -----· - -

--

-

--

_____________________ ....... _______ _

--

__ __:J_?9Q_[ I?J?_~~ .. _ _____ . _ __ ____ _j E. marg_iT_Jata, A. scabr_a
13qQ).~~m!.~9_p~~_/_r_~~-n~_L_l ,4 . .S:C:~!Jra __ __
_______ _
3200~semi-open
~6370isern_i:open

;A.juniperina, E. calophylla
____ : £_ ca/ophylla, _Xanthorrhoea

___ _

w. ;l,,_hypericifolia.__ _

-G.§~Q~e~EO_pj-n :-_-_- ___ i1-~0~!~]:a~J?.f!_~f!Eri~~:;e'!.JP.·,--~ij~;~_t!_"?__-~?~---- . --.

~Q.Q ~~-~i~<?Q?_~
800 dense I runnel

54Q9. ~-~p_s_e __ ------- --~:~·~--~
_11_-?_?0 Qpen ___ ...... ·-- ·--- _
1.

___1?_9_9-ls_'?_~i-~?Pe~----· __ ___

!\_·__ (~~~~ri?I]a

_______________ _

A. Si:abra

i-x- {ia_sef;i!_na;·A. seal?!~
- _----~jA. scabra, Xaf)thorrhoea sp., E. 11!argin?t~, __

.. ------

A. juniperina

M. !!_tria~a, A. ~Jypericifo/ia
A.
___ scabra
.,_____
---- ----------A~__s:qabra, 90% bare earth

1420 dense I runnel
6350 open_ ___ . __ _
___________ . __
1SQQ ~mi-ope11_ ·--~- _ _ l1c~ype_ricifolia, E. m_arginiJta _
.... __________ _
272QQ_ Oflerl_ _______ ... -----·-· ;l,.scabra,A. hypericifolia, A. fras_eriana,_B.graf1dis"-----·-- ___ ____________ §._fTJ~_fl[nata __ -..... -- _·-----··-·--- -·-·--·
41 00 semi-a n
E. calo h /Ia, A. scabra

'1'1
#26 (9/5) Trap point 14
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_~so j ~emi-open

,Ananhri? gracilis
; Melaleuca striata, Anarthria scabra, A. gracilis
)A. scabra, Eucalyptus marginata, Adenanthos cuneatus,

3140idense
I
6060iopen

----·

.

'

\AIIocasuarina fraseriana, 50% bare earth
. A. fraseriana, A. scabra
i80% bare earth
: M. striata, A. scabra, A gracilis, Melaleuca thymoides,
: Dasypogon bromeliifo/ius
0. brome!Hfolius

2760open
2330:open
1200'dense
. 1_?40!semi~open

:A. gracilis, 90% bare earth
A. scabra
M. striata

__1270\open
9_80; serl)i-open I runm~l

___ J_()_1o_;:;e!f1i-open

. M. str~ata, A. scab_ra, A. greJcilis, Anarthria prolifera
A. fraseriana
.M. ~triata, A. sca_bra, A. gra_cilis,_ M. thy_moide_s,

13701 dense
J.1_9_9_'-s~~i-open ..

_

----~-~g_q_; ~ense

-------~------- _
_ 1_140 :_se~i~~_p~n__
2900!dense

.. ~-·-P~C?f!(er_a__
__
----~~- (~CJ-~~tj_[!_fJa, __A~-~~abr~ A~ _ gr:_aciff~,_ "1·. s~rjCJ~~
_,M~_ ~tri~y,

..

A. sca~ra, Agonis hyperfcifolia,

~-=-~=-=--~-~---- -·------~--A~_pr:_q!if~Er1: ___ ______________________ _

_ ]3QQ__ ~~-~-i~_<?P~!'_!. _r~-~~-~L _:A~ ~c_a_~ra, -~~_gr~cili~, A. freJs_e_[i?_'?a
1890i.dense I runnel
._'1: ~~~at~!-~--- s~abra, A. gracjlis, A~ hypericifolia __ _

-, QiQl:~~~"(:~~~~-- -

i M.

___ 1.9_Q_Qj_~~-l!~~ I runnel
15 50 i, semi-open

__i~09l<:i~O~i~~~--:~~

_-

striata

___ :_!:1._ s~!!'!_ta! ~: ~ca_b_!a,_ A_: _9@Cil~s, __M_. thym'!fdes .
;_~_- -~fJ_b_ra, -~- junip~r~na, _M. t~y!J7qicje_~
__l"1- striata, A. scabra
·A. scabra, A. gracilis

___

1320i open

· · 654o [(!,i;ise:_:: . _--~~,;\,jcabra,A,gracilis..i{striata ...· .. ---~-~._....:~_::-:::::::..:_

1OOO:dense . --- ------- ,,,__ _!A.
fraseriana,
A. hypericifo/ia
---------+-----·---,_ ------------------- A. scabra,
--- ' A.
. --gracilis,
--- -----------------------------.....BJ.OO:s_emi~open
_ .!Eucalyptus calophylla, M. striata,A. scabra... ······-·-·______ .. ____ (___ __

________ ____

_______

1 !!-gq'!_i~ junip?_rina _

__ _____ -----..·-----

___ _1680.1dense /runnel__
_jA. _scabra, E calophylla
_!)O_Ojsemi-open
_
ca/ophylla, A. gracilis . . .. _..
.. ·--···· _.
~GO__g_j d_e_!!S!_ __ _ _ ____
, r.j._ striata, A~ hyp_erjc~folia, ~: sc~bra _ _ _________ ._ __
__ fll~ld_ense. __ .
[A. scabra, A. gracilis
·--- -· . ·- ·----·~

:E.

~~~~~:~~~~
~~-s:~~~l~fo!iU~~-- -~---~~= =~--------_____~--~____J~-:-~~;~~~;
iA. scabra, A. gracilis, D. brome/iifolius_ .. ·-

_]_!!~Jf~~~n

-·-- sosQt~~n:_l~-.Q!?~n I _f!J_nnel_[·~- §C_abra, _M. st[iata
___1_~Q_O ~~mi~op~n___ _ _ fA. sca_~ra, A. g_racjlis
.J.Q~_Q_q
~~_§_Q

....J~_Q_Q
860

_

_ --· _________
___ ... __ _
~-e.-~~~~-__
?-1·-~~~i~~~!_A_- __s~~pra, ~- }'!niperinii
____ ------~--- ____________ _
~_?mi_:_op~~ _
_______ !v!: __striata
__ ___
__
_________________ _
~C!l?.~----- __ ____ _
__ tj._!i_!riafa_!_ -~~ hyp~r!c_~folia,_ ~-- _sc;f!l]_~a._ ~-·__ g!!l_c_i!~~---------semi:_~pe~---------.. ----·- P..: ..~~Q_f!!.~!if~!!Y.~·-t'!_-_ or~q[~i~--- --------------. -------------

__________ _

~ ~i§~~=~~~open_. ·~ ~: :~Zh~;·A=sca~ra, D.bromeliif~liu~--~=· ~~~·=·-

-_
:.·:·
.. 335Q ~~1'_1~~ ___ _______ M. ~~r[ata, A~ scC!.b(a _
__?670 se_(l1i:oEen_ _
/4,~(fiata, A.sca~ra,A, graciPs
.. _~_560 der1se. _ ... ·-·- . __ f4._stri~ta, A. seabra
990 dense
A. scabra

_.. __.

rvv

#26 (9/5) Trap point 14
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)M. striata. A. scabra. D. bromeliifolius
!M. striata, A. scabra
:M.
striata, A. scabr::J
I

. 6Hl0jdense

i

----~?60 semi-open
--

2640idense
'

-~oso;open

:A. scabra, A. gracilis

iM. striata, A. sea bra, D. bromeliifoUus

1950. dense
4070 ~semi-open

----1160; dense

~ M.

-

! M.

. 4770 i open
2120: dense I runnel
.. 3970open

100% bare earth
-,A. scabra
. A. sea bra, 95% bare earth
M. striata, A. gracilis, D. bromeliifolius
_: M. striata, _A. gra~ilis, A._ scabra
_ -· M. striat~. ~- scabra~ A gracilis, D. bromeliiflJ!iUs,
______ A. prolifera

___}Q§9:s_emi-open
___ _!32_9_Q: ope~
____ 3_~_4_0 ~~rl]i~9-~"
......... ---~----

____ 99<?_;_open __
__ _?~OQ_: se_f'!!!:op_~_l"!___

striata, M. thymoides
striata, A sea bra. A. gracilis

100% bare earth

___ ____ H~ _ ;;__t~{a_~~~ A._j_lJ_'}_ip_e[i_na_,_ ~---~cabr§l! "!~ _ g_~~c_i[i~--

-~-~-~~-~~-~~~-~;~-~- rU.rlnel- _- -~--}~t-;~~~~~: ~~-~~~§~:~-_ D._ bn?meliif~/~1!_5_, M- ?t.r~~t~----. A. fraseriana, A. hypericifolia, A. scabra

28830: open

__ f 4?~i-~~jjij~_~p~ep_-~(rUD~_ef -~ 4- --~~~~~a~}T:~tr;~ta;- A_. hie?_(k:r~OJ!a- ,. ____ ~~-=-==
13230iopen
____:4- sc_<!_~~. ,4. g[acilis
____4_1.iiOTSCmli~Ope·n_ _ ,_fv1._ ~yiata,_ A_scaf:!ra,_
~--3GOO ':oj)~/, •... _
____ §.300 ~se~H~p~-~ __

_ _1 00% bare
......
______ ,3~_?c_a_bra, A 9f?Cilis, M_. st!}jlta
9300 'open
;A. scabra, VO% bare
earth
--------------·--------- ------ -----. --· ---- -1
000!
semi-open
I
runnel
D.
bromefiifolius
··----ror.;--·---····-···- ·•.
. ...... -· . .... ··-··· .. ·······-· ........... --·
143_80 open
..... ______ .. _____ ,A~cabr<!_~-~:.9.~~~{/i~!- D. brofi]_~Jiifoliy_~ _fv!:...S.~!Jata__ _
_ SQ_Qt~-t:.~-~~f. f~n-~-~--- . _____ jQ~-~2!!1_~/f{[C}~il!~· A ...s~_"!!J.~a_!__M~ ?-~~~~-t~_. ____ ---------··
1_6Q.QQ.fOJ'€lll__ __ ___ .. __ .• A jtmiperina, A, sea bra __
.... ··----·-----··· _
·----~------

1

___3OOQ~!!-~l-PP~!1.. ·-··-..... ____ __:P~ _!!!'_()!_11~!Hf~_ljusr ~:_~c_~~r?_,_ f-1:__ ~f~~ta!~~ J~~5_~!~a_f}!!____ _
10000 Io n

i A. fraseriana, A. scabra, A. h

ricifolia

APPENDIX 1 CONT.

#26 (20/5) Trap point 16

M.
4330jdense
A.
. _8000 open
1~?O semi~open I runnel 1A.
jA.
iA.
_3000! dense
lM.
25301dense
: ,~1.
·. M.
__ ___l_~Q.o_: seQ-1!-o_~~
_:A.
5260!open _

~;~~r~~~e

.....

-----,'..

-i Banks!a

-

semi-open
----38001
..... ,.,_____
-· . ---I'

--~25Q[.Jense

striata, A. scabra, A. prolifera, A. fraseriana _
scabra, 60% bare earth
scabra, A. fraseriana
gracilis, A. scabra,_ M. striata
scabra, M. striata
striata, A. scabra, A. gracilis
striata
striata, A scabra, A. gracilis
§Cabra. D. brometiitO!iUs, -A. _gracilis,

attenuata

_________ _

M. striata, Hakea eliptica, A. scabra,
,:E. marginata,
..
..
-

-

----

-

-

--

-- - --

_ __

.£~1 00[9_l"'n__ - 26100io n

'"

,.

gracilis
.
]il:
eliptica,
A. gracilis . . .
_
__ __ ,!~---f!J_a.~gif!'!_~~. _ fj~ f!llP.~ic;a,_ 60% -~-~~f!-~~1'!~-- _ _..... _____ _
i A.

i A. fraseriana, M. striata, 80% bare earth

'

North Transect from Trap point 3
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6000 dense

Melaleuca striata, Anarthria scabra, Dasypogon bromellifolius,
lsopogon longifolius

_2300 open
5500 dense

A. scabra, Anarthria gracilis, 90% bare earth
M. striata, A. scabra, A gracilis, D. bromeliifolius,
Allocasuarina humilis
-I'
___ }~_Q(_)j ~emi·open _ M. striata, A. sea bra, D. bromeliifolius, A gracilis_
.JJ B_Q_Q jopen
M. strjata, Eucalyptus marginata, A. scabra, _
__________ i __
_AIIocasuarina fraseriana , 60% bare earth
_2900Jdense
. M. striata, A. scabra, A. gracilis, D. bromeliifolius
2600iopen
. A. scabra, A. gracilis, M. striata
~=~:!j"Qgjqense
;M. striata,~- scabra, A. gracilis
____ ].!QQj_~pE!:~
A. scabra, D. bromeliifolius
~~}_qg[ ~~nse
~_M. s_t_data, A. sc_a_bfa,_ Ad~f!a_nth-oS cuii~C!~lJS._ ~- -·g_f_t,_qii~s.-~.:

EOOJopen _
___ }_1_00~~en~~------1800! dense

; 100% bare earth
_;_A _CU[1_~<?_Ws_, -~- _st~iata, D:

_... . ··--· _
b_r(}_m_ejj!fgliu~,_ A. _g!aci(~s,_ ~-__s_q_~~r:a_ __ _

'A. fraseriana

--610o[~il"~ ••. ~i5._iiri)/l,eiiitolius, A. gr~cilis, A._:scabra: 3()9-Q bare e~rth_ -~-~ =~
45OOj _s_~~\:_~~ n__}J_.__ ?_~r{a ~i!_, !\- --~~a_l!!~, __ Q.__~FC!f1!_~1iifolif}S1 . A. .g_r:acilis
_ 450_Ql~P-en ______Q:..P.!.C?.f!le~~fg_/{1.!_?_!_ !1:. ?_~(i~-~-~·- -~-·__ SEJ!!?!.~·- ~:.9!:~~~(~5_ _. _______________ _
_.J.~OO ~~~~i-OPt:!!l__l_M_.__ ~t~ja~~!_~·__sf_a_br:~.__ _D. _fJ!_C!f!J_@Ip(qQ~~·--A.·_ gra_~ilf~-- __________ ---------- __
--~~OO~~eml:PJ?~~ _ :__A_._s~_?_bra! __l?_._ brofJ!_f?_JiifC}Ii~_?_,_ ~.. gracjlis__ _________________ . _________ _
11 001 dense
2600 Iopen

striata, A. sea
bra
·--------- -- ---- -. -!M. striata, A. scabra, A. gracilis
--420oTdense·----·A~- trase---;tana,-M:-Stfiiiiii, A. SCiibfa~ iibfome1iiiOiiUS__________________ _
21 OO!denSe-······ -- ! A.-SCabi-"i,_A_:_grac-iliS, .M. striata ------- -------------------- -----·--·---·-~
! M.

______ J.. ___ -- ----------<---------------- .--

1400[dense
--

--iii striata; A: scaiira.-A:gracilis--

-------1----··----------------------

..

-

---

-

--~-·-·----~-----

------------·----- - - - - --·-·--------------

2300 semi-op~~Jp. brome~iifo~(l!~·- ~:__!f!~3_l?_@!___'i._?_~!.~.~~----·---------l
2700 _QP.!:.I! _________ j_~-~~ca~(~------- .... __________ _
---~~_ense_ __ ---l./..1, striata, _E,_f1)a_rgina_ta, A scabra,_A._gracilis_ ______________,
31 00 Idense ........ .!A:.~~~-I?_~a_ 1 __!4_.__p_rq!~~~!~!--~----9~~t;ilis _ __
2000id_ens~_ _ ifi_str_iata, A. scabra,A. gracilis __ .. __
-·-2000 semi:open__(_A, sc_abra,_A. gracilis, D. bromeliifolius_
_____ . ··---

-~~~~
~~~~i!=~--~~:~-t~:~--~i~;};;_~~:-~~i~~~~4:_~ij~:~rt;a~~~-~-=~~-~~-~~~~~:==-------~
3500 dense______ _l":'f. stria_ta, AIJ)'fJ_e_ric;ifolia, ~.sca/}ra_,__A._gracilis_ ____ _

4300 dense __[)\.__ fras~fiE_n_a_~._s_c~IJra,__..,._~)'fJI'_ricifolia - · - - - · - - - - - - -

--+~~~ ~=~~~oRenj~~~i:%~i~~:~~~%ii:O~;Ac~~~b~~.~~~=~f~s ~~==:=-

A,_sqa_bra, A, gracilis,_ t.f,_t~xm_oides,A_.hyperi_cifolia,___ ______ _
f-----=~----------· -~-- ·--· !!_anl<si~-~~t~I}JJ~.t~!_!:_!t?!!9/(t?/£L!~..
________________ -------------~---

6100

o~n___

4000 _s_em_i:<Jpen_ A'-~Ci>_bra,f'~tr_op1Jilf1_ sp.
_ _ _ _ __ ·--- _______ _
51 00 _s~mi-2p_ep _Bessiaf1a sp,, Petrophj{e sfl_,._ A. ~ypefic;ifoli~,_M,thy_m_oide__s, __

l----=:;c;:::.-t---- -~-- A. jE_!!}p~rii]~_E. fr!_C}.rg!I]~~~! _(!o_:__~t;il.IJ!a, A:_P!!!Jiff!_!_<}_______ ···----- ___ _
5000 sem;~o --~~--- E:. m~g_inata, ~9..~?iaeil_~P_:_!__~~-~lP.?!i~!!t?Ji!J,_~-J~~~_j_~!!_~---- __ _
I-=:-::_
H. _efiJJ.tiE_a._§~trolobiu_m_/]~ob_uf1Jc.A~~cabra,_..,._fJroli[e~a_ __ ___
6500 dens!l_ _______ _)(a_lltll_orrhoea_sp~Banl<sia grandis, A.junifJerina, _·-- ____ -----·-·
__ -~------A. scab[a, A"_gra_cilis, A, proljfera, E. m~rginata,_ E'-~alop_h)lll~,--1-=;.-::.-1----------·- -~E_aC~C}__!~_~()_q_~tJ!!.'!.L_Jj_.__epp_ti~~•. -~p_S§i~_~a_ __ -~~-~- f\~_ ~YP_f!!_(pi~q}j~!..8400 semi-o en E. calo h /Ia, Xanthorrhoea s ., A. scabra, A. racilis,

- .....

North Transect from Trap point 3
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IA. leioderma, A juniperina

.

-~Euca_lyptus megacarpa, G. bilobum,

A. hypericifolia,
!A. fraseriana, H. eliptica, A. gracilis, Xanthorrhoea sp.,
•
:A. scabra
'
[A. fraseriana, M. striata, A. juniperina, A. scabra, A. gracilis
SBOOidense
_', M. striata, A scabra, A. gracilis, A. hypericifolia, Bos~iaea sp~,
1600fdense
1
: A. juniperina
38ooidense
.,4. fraseriana, M. striata
-19ooio;len
:A. hypericifolia, A. gracilis, D. bromeliifolius
2()6ol!iense
~ M. striata, A. scabra, A. gracilis, D. bromeliifofius, E. f!JarginC!ta
. ... ---·- .7'00ioj)en
A. scabra, 90% bare earth
1060Q~-~~!1Se
_ , M. striata,_ A. scabra._ A. _gracilis, _D. brqme.fiifo}if!_S, __
__ __ _~ .1:_/ongifolius, f!a\tif!sia sp.

7300 dense

'

"'

.......6.Q();9een ..

'100% bare earth

____1_~Q_9_!_c!~-~~e
:!"f. s_~r[a_te~~ ~:_?_c_abra, _.4-__wac;[lis_ _
__!_130Q_lQpen __ ____ -~A- scabr~_,__p. bromeliffolius,_ 60%__ ~~re

__ _

___ _

~a!}:h,_M_~_s_t[{f!~~~--------

__, ---· ···------~--~: -~,Y~!i~!f.9.Ha~~-v_~e~f<!_.sp~ __________ _
__ J_]_QQl~~_!!S_~ ______ ;_~·. str[a_t~, t1- gracil{s __
_ gmoj_~~-~_!~o_p~f! ___. M. st(ia~~· ~: __9!~~_i![s! A:_~yp_~ti~{[C?I[a_,__ ~·___ s_~ab~~ -·-· -·- _____ ---···--

.A. scabra, D. bromeliifo/ius, 50% bare earth

5300,open

- 4900fSemr:-o-pen . ;NC Siiia-ta:--o.- bfOmemiOiiUS,A. sCi3bra, A. h)'f)efiCTiO"i;a: ·-- -------· .-------- ----------- · ----------·-··----------·-~-·-·--r-------·-------::4.cUneat-us·----

-·~---~-~

-

~

~~--

~-~

~

~·-

..

.

.

~

~

~

.

.

.. .

3300,dense
, M. striata, A. ----scabra, A.- gracilis
- - - ;·--····------- ! ----- -------··
--.
-------------·· ·---------·· ··]_:I(JOiO[len
LA.scabra, !)0% bare earth
.. ~
·_ ···- .~~~800 ! se m~~~f?~~r:! ---~ ~: _s_~~~a_!a_!__!3::. 9.~C!_F_ilf3~ ~- sc_a_b_I'!!__ ."1· J~Y!T)_[!_iSf~~~- §.__
rl]_argJf!..'!.~~-- ______ _
1200_\-~-~r:!~~----- _... ::_~~--~~a__b_~a, E. m?_!g~na_ta_,_ M· __?tria_t?_,__~_._grac;!!{s______ ___ -· _________ _
4200, dense_··-·~~onisj/~Jwosa, .,O,,_sc;abra . ·~·-·--~-- ·-·--~. ··~· -------·5500 dense
, M. striata, A scabra, A gracilis

-~~sao 1~-~~T~QP~~-J~-~- _sc~~[a.)~:--~r~~~ep~i~ut!_t!_, A1: Si~?.-t~~-I~;iYie~t~-~--~~ . --~=~=~~-=
----···--+--------- ____ )f·__m'![B!~d_t;~ _
_
__ -· __________ -· ________ ·-···----

iA scabra,
... . A. gracilis,
. Daviesia . sp.,
. 40%
.. - ..bare earth
4li_9_Q_ ~~!r:!i_::9~en _:_M_. _s_trfa__ta, A. sc_ab~a, A. proptera~-~- g[acilis___
_______________ _
8300 open ·------·--··
!A. scabra,
Chorizema reticu/atum,
A. fraseriana
-·----------·-· -·-- ----- -- ·- - -- --·
. . ---- ---. ------------- --··· ------- ··-·····---___!§QQ. ~.e.f~li~Q~~-r} _j M __ ~t[ia_ta, ~- hyp_e(iCifolia, A~_ fraseriaf!_a, A. sc_C}~~CI· -~-· 9!~.E!!i§.~---· _
I D. bromeliifolius, M. thymoides
29001open

---··--+-~

~~···'

~---~

1soo de~--~~~lli.i:rfiata,~~·

----~-

~

-~--

_____

~----··-·

hyperiC:it'<Ji;_a,~~-~:ca-/Jra,~Ajiraciiis, --~--·---~

D,brorneliifolius,M. tl!yrnoides
_
~- _
---~~···sca!Jfa,O.brorneliifolius,__. __ __ _

_5109 semi:~RE!n ./4.striata,,4,hypericifolia, A
,Aj/ra;;jfis

~·~···~··· _

---··

_

~~~~~§ ~:~.:.:_-~-~--- _J~:_;;;:;~;~~:~~b~:~·::a~~~~~- ir~S_e""iia:~a
_l_G.QO open_

___ -----·· ·--

Daviesia sp,,A hypericifolia, A scabra ~
~
. ~~- ~···-····-_l(;OO c:Jen,;e___ _I•Lthyrnoides, M,~~triata, A,scabra,~,graci/is __ . ~·~ _ ~ _·--10700 semf:()pen M. striata,_A,_hypericifo/ia, M thymoides, A.cuneatus, ~ . ····---·-

2400 dense---~~-¥r~~i:' .A.. prolif_era,. A,gracilis,E, rnar9inata, .4· fraserian~ _
..
. ;·
..
..
.
·-- ..
_4.?90 <Jense. _
suiala,A. l>ypericifolia, M. thymoides, A .iuniperina _ ~- __
~

·-··~-·--~

I'"·
~

~

1 A. h

-~

..

.

.

. ..

..

.

...

..

..

~····

__ }Q_Qq_ ~-~!!!!_::_'?pef1 _.4~--~Uf!li{i~~- ~~ ~tr!~ta,_ ~- ~yp_~rj_ci(olia, ~- _sea_~~-----1900 o en

~····

··~·

-· . _________ -·-

ericifolia, I. /on ifo/ius, 80% bare earth
•'

North Transect from Trap point 3

APPENDIX 2

; M. striata, Conospermum caeru/eum, A. scabra, A. prolifera,
A. humilis, . E. marginata,
A. juniperina
'
.
hypericifolia, A. scabra
... 2.700, OJ't•l
.
M.
striata, A. scabra, A. gracilis, M. thymoides, A. juniperina
.~9_()_9; densa
6000; semi-open . E. marginata, M. thymoides, A. scabra, A. juniperina
. M. striata, A. scabra, A. gracilis, A. humilis
.. 2.700,dense
__ 1_1 89_9: serl}i-op~n . M. striata, A. scabra, A. gracilis, M. thymoides, Daviesia sp.
2000 open
A. scabra, A. .aracilis, M. striata
5800 dense

:A.

"

South Transect from Trap point 3
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. Melaleuca striata, Anarthria scabra. Anarthria gracilis,

. 1 6400 (dense
··-- ...... _

___

Anarthria prolifera

----~~_90 s~~i-ope:n

-----

; A. scabra.. Dasypogon bromefiifofius, Agonis juniperina,

: Allocasuarina fraseriana
3800'dense
, M. striata, A. scabra, A. grad/is, A prolifera, Acacia leioderma
semi-open A. juniperina, Eucalyptus marginata, A. scabra, A. gracilis,
D. bromeliifolius, M. striata
1
8000 dense
. M. striata, A. sea bra, A. gracilis, E. marginata
Leucopogon obovatus, A. prolifera, A. scabra
··-----

---

_--)!900:

·---1"960' dense

:E.

-~.ii?f.iq~~e-~·1-open
marginata, A. scabra, A gracilis, A. juiJiperina,_ L. oi:Jp_vatus -·
__ _3(QQ]_~~_f!li-:op~n A. fraseriana, A. junip_erina, A. leioderma,_ ~- _sca_bra, __
Xanthorrhoea sp.
crosses small stream
------

---

--------~·--

----·

_.1~ 70Q ~~~~~-~~r1_ __ Gast(~lq_~ium bilo_b!jm, __A. ju_niperif!a, _,4. le(ode(m~,_ -~:_P~Of!(e.t:?J~-

-------··-·------3600 open

.~- __s_c;~'?_ra, _Hye_o_c_alymf!ia _sp_.

--~_goni~ '!]_a_~g[I]!J~a! gr_a!lit~ 9_u_~S-~9P (1 9 ~ ~- ~Qrl])
~OOQ_: s~~~-:__qe~-~--~·___f!_1~rgi~a_!~! ~- _g_~_c:_ifi~ _
_ _______ ... ___________ _
5800 ;O£>e Q_____ -· __ .§~_f!l.C}_r:_gj[l~_f~. --~y_c_ajyp~u_~_ qEJ(n'!~a, Eye alypty§___ 'I'_e_ga~_§l!!!~!___ _________ _
I-==-·_. ______ ~J]_!a~!!§.t -~~ ju_!!iPe!)na, _G_~.S.~!P.~C?_Q~I!'!! _lt:!t!~~pl~ ~-~~- _______________ .__ _
8_900: de_!!~~-- __....l?!:_§_c_~~~'!! __~~--grac;_ffi§_~ -~·- obo'!C}!u_S, .4:_)!_1_[1}Pf!n'na,_ E._Jr:eg~c;'!!PEl___ _
16000 i,dense
-·----~~-'!'.EJ.r:gl.l!?_t£1_, ~-: flf!_J!.l!'J~a~ H_il:}b~~ii:'}__ f_J!rfurac_ea, _G. _b~lobu'!!_,__ __

__ ~---- ____ ··------~~- }'!,'!_if!!!_rJ!I'!!__ ~:. ~c~~r~_,_ _!_~~-l!!a!J_d[§l ?t~_llige_r~__
-~Q9~_den_~~ __ .. ·--· _€: .ny_;~!gJf_?~ ~'!·_A :.!!~x_f!_g§a_._ 1:1_: _!_u_rj_u_~a_ceE!_, _A_:_)_u_niPf!_r{n~ ,__ _
_J.~ _st£:!(!!9~!!!. ~-Xf!n~llg[[h_f?.~£1 _sp._~ __P_terjcj]~rt1-~sc_ufe[J_ t~m.

L. obovatus
- -·---- ----------13400
I
dense
A.
sea bra, T.·----stelligera,
H. furfuracea, A. leioderma,
-~-----·~--"'"""-------- ·------- ---··------··--- ------------ "-------· -- . ----~ .. ·---!------~· _________ ':_f.. es~_yl~f!_f_l!_fT!,. ~~- m~[gin~ ~<!,___ ~- _j_uty_ip_e!if}_i!_, .. ~:___'!!~9?.~~!1?.~-- _---~
A. fraseriana
1-c~-r--·--·-··- --------------· ..
- .... -

1 600' OQen__ _ ,_E. _rn~gacarpa,_A,JJrolifera

_

___ .

~ 800Q_J~-~nse _________ jJ}_furf'!'Yq~~!- _A: s~_a_b[a, A:· j_unfe_~rfl]_~-~-·__er_~~ife_IJ!_ __ _
7500!dense
'H. furturacea, A. scabra, G ~ 'r:;bum, A. juniperina,

-==-+-= -_:-"f.:margina-ta. i. sieili~era_

·····----~-·····-· ~==-=:-=-

-===----

crosses· another
1----=c=·o · - -- ---1-----·- · · stream
····---··· ·
··----------· --·-·-- ·-- ----80001 den_~_ __ 1G, bilobu_rn._ A i_uniJJ~rina,f1,sca!Jra,_J1._graciJis,__E,rnarginata, ___ _
1

:

I

-==-=+~---------

1----~90:;-:0(),Q~---

hypericifolia
..: A.-----.. ------ --- -- .. - ..... -----···---·---··-------·---

_l,f1,juniperjm, (;,bi/Qbum . __ _

_ __ _ _ ______ . ______ _

70001semi-open
!A. juniperina, G. bilobum
~--- ----1--- ·------- ·------ - ... --- ..... -- - -· .. -------·-·----- -·--270()j_d9!'Se
;A. hypericifolia, A. scabra, A. juniperina, E. marginata,

-- - - ----- - -- ----·-_44oo dense-=~:JA.sc~bca~~=grajiils:~.junipe_rina,E, rnargina,a~=~--=--=~=
11.-:TeTOd;;;;;;;,;~;.E;,,;t,-.,n,

_1_000 _Q~ ______ lf,111_argin."ta" _9_5%_bareea_rth .. _ __ _ _
________ _
2000 dense
i A. scabra
29Q_o d~ilse_::_jd::sciiJra: A,~roiifera,_~,)~niperi,1a,.lfhyf,t,iic;foffa,:_:-==:

z4o~~~-mi-QP.?~=r'1·:;~¥,;~::ii!!dii~:l~~1~&r;:•.i.~;?.~tllara;:oavl""""li-:--•=---

l--:~:+----·--· _j_""f". ___ ---· ··----------- .. . . -·-· .... . . -·-···---·· -. ------640_()] dens~----·-- A. _sc;a~ca, A. gracilis, A.prolifera, E. margin_ata, oaviesia S{Jo_ _____ _

f-==+----~-----~!!~_jynip~!!I}E_

3700 a

n

__ . . ----------------- ____ ..________ . __________ .. ___________. ____ _
/Ia

f. m"' inata, Daviesia s ., A. scabra, G. bilobum. E. ca/o

IV-,

South Transect from Trop point 3
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1000idense
-~-····
___flOO 1open ..
__3100iopen
7400:t semi·open
·- ... -·

A. juniperina, A. scabra, A. gracilis

Daviesia sp., open firebreak track
pavlesia sp., A. scabra

_
:A juniperina, P. esculentum, H. furfuracea, A prolife_r~.
, A. scabra, E. marginata, A. gracilis, A. feioder'!'i:l
........... -'
12 700' dense
; E_._ IJlarginata, A. scabra, A. p1o~ifera, A. juniperina, Hakea varia_, __
G. bilobum
?!.oq;~~'!\_i~-<?~_n .B_anksia grandis, E. marginata, A. sc_abra, A. prolifera,
'
~ LeucoP9_gon propinq_uus
___·_~_QQ]~~n~~- _ 'A. SCC?b(a, E. rry_a!g[ry~ta, Hake_a flJSCJ~o_ila, L. _pr_o_pinq'!_LJ_S,__
____ ,_ ________ ____ :A. j_u_nip~riml, _H. eliptic~. ~_l!ltena_ea reticu!a_tCJ,_ !1·__hype~i~if?!!~-~~~.QQjE~_rl_~~
. __ A. scab!a, A. )ljnip_erina, __A._ hyp!!riqi[ofif!
-~?09~ de_!!~-~---- ... __ ,_f.:__ '!!~t9i'!§!t<J,___ L. _qf?q_y_a~f!S! A~_ ~~agr'!. _
_______________ ......
__ :140_Q_..Q~~~~ _ ____ -~-·__ s_c;_a_br_i!! _/1- elipt~~!l_!__~_:_!ejo_df!(IT!CJ_ _ . __
___________ ... __
16000 _<;!~-~~~--- ______ ~%.~ _'!!.<l!.9~n<l_?_~!_ f!:._9!!!_n_fjis1 ~-- re~_icf!la_~a~--~· _9_l:!<?_v_~_tf}?~ t1·_ !~!q_rfefl!!~!..._

-------- ______!:!:.. '!<1-'L~-~?f~P.@ ______ ··---

----------------------- ...... ·-··-------- -----~-

t--;1-;;o-;;o_-;;qo"';_dens_~-- _____ --~~J!.!~orrhQf!~-~e~~ -~:..._S_f}a~r~!_A:.P!9_H'-e_(?!. f.~ __!!!.~~cy_l?~_a! ___ _ ... _

,ia·a~ dense

~-ff.:-i/a~~~~~.'1C~~2~~!~--EY.e~!X~if0tia--~-~-~-~~~-~~~-~:~~--~~~-==---_·

-·--·
---J
8000 i~emJ:.~J?en __0_)~E!l??.!0~ H. elipt!F.?!..!I.'Y3.1J._c}!'!__(C!!_'!!.Q.S.?·--~: -~~~-~!E.·---------~
__________________ ------~...:...9~~t;_ijj~_!~_f!1_?:!_g_!n_a~~·- A._ h;p_t:_(j~l~o_!iE! ~----~[9__tj_~ll}~!_____ ----·--G. lanceolatum
2 4000 i dens~------~_!f_:__l!!!l?!~c:-a_._ §.~-'!!?_r_gina_y_,_~~-~.q!J_i?.f3.~_ A._f!!.2!if~~?1.~--~:.!JY_peri~J{olia!_
_E,_r;alol'!_~l'lla,L_._ o_bo_vatus,_~nt.IJOrrhoe_a sp., _D. _form()sa_ ______ _
2:l_! 00 idense_ _;_E._11JE'g_inata, £_. ca~oeh:tii~,A,_proli!era,_ A.hyeer_icifo~a, ·-~.
! Boranla graci!ipes, Leucopogon venicillatus, H. furfuracea,
1------c-----·-- :xanthorrhOea s,J:· ---~--- -- ···--·-·----~-----~------

f--o-=-L---

1---==·,__
7000lsemi-open
I

~-------·-----------------.--------------~-------~-~~~--

i E. '!'arginata, E. calop_hyll~c_H._furf_U{a~e_a,_A_,gracffis, H. eliptica"
; D. formosa

I 0'?
East Transect from Trap point 3
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Anarthria scabra, Anarthria prolifera
Mela/euca striata, A scabra, Anarthria gracilis,
Dasypogon bromeliifofius
13,00: open
. A gracilis, A scabra, 70% bare earth
2300 dense
, M. striata, A scabra, A. gracilis, A. prolifcra
400: open
D. bromeliifolius
4900 _semi-open . D. bromeliifolius, M. striata, A. scabra, A. prolifera
2800,dense
M. striata, A. scabra, D. bromeliifolius, A. gracilis
1 500. semi-open _M. striata. Petrophile sp., A. gracilis, A. scabra,

1 3001open

'
4400!dense
,

Adenanthos cuneatus
3000 dense

M. striata, A. scabra, A. gracilis, A. pro/ifera
_-~-200 _s~mi-open M. striata, A. scabra, A prolifera, A. gracilis
___ --~QO,open
_A. scabra, A. gracilis, Petrophile sp.
__14Q_O ..semi~op_en M. striata, A. scabra, Leucopogon obovatus
21 00 dense
M. striata, A. scabra, A. gracilis, A. profifera
___ 19_90. ~emi·open _M. str!ata,_ A. scabra, A. gra_cilis
____ l_1_QQ .9P~:m
. A. sca_pra!_ A~_ gra~ilis, A. prolifera, M._ s_triata_
---~_§QQ_:_~e-~l~Qpen __ "'f. stri?~ta, ~- _prolife~~, Petrophile sp~_
3400: dense
M. striata, A. scabra, A gracilis, A. prolifera_
_.__3_00. op~n
___A scabra
__
_ _ _ _ __
-~}_O_Q __~~~s_e __ ~ ~-- st~@!~! A. p~oli(er_a, A_.__ sca_bra
__________ _
11
00:
semi·open
M.
striata,
A
scabra,
A
gracilis,
Chorizema
reticula
tum
--·-t-.
-- ..
·- -·----- --- - .
- -----·------____ 5_20o:ge~-~-~------ ~- _s_t[~a_tC}, A. ~cabra,__A_._ gracflis
_________________ _
2000; dense
D. bromeliifo/ius, M. striata, A. sea bra, A. juniperina
1 ~oo; open
Euca~votus marginata, A. scabra
2700!dense
M. striata, A. scabra, A. profifera, A. cuneatus
3
;~_e_r_Y_lFOP~~-: M.-Sti;ata, A._ Scabra. A: 9ra-CiliS~ -ii b~Om_~li"iioji~~:···--- ---·--------1
A. juniperina
1SOOI,dense
·M. striata, A. scabra, A. gracilis, A. prolifera
'
__ 1_"!09.:~~mi-o_pen
;A~ sc;a~ra~ ~- fl~~ci~is, ~- striata_, D. ~!_om~li!!_g_lil)_s_,_
__ . __________ _
--------..
_, Pe_trop~ile __ ~p. __ _ __
__________ ·--------------_S..JOO 1-~~Q!~op_E!_n__ : f1. s~riata, A._ f~ase~tana, ~- sc_f!!J!_a, A.__g!_~_~Ws_,_ ~~-P~~~~~f!!.?:..
_!!)_qo 1~~mi_-~pen ~ ~- stri?ta, A. scabra, A. gracilis, A c;uneata__ _ _ _______ _
-~OQ_j_Q_e_~~¥_______ :M. ~t~iat~, A. gracilis, A. scapra!_I~OfXJgD_n_ID!Jg_~fo/i~s, ... ______ _
__________ ·--- _,
__ j_~~_junfpf!rff}_a.
_____ -··- --"-----·
_ _?_QQQ_j_~~F!ll-~p~n j ~~ junip_~_ri'}a! !'4· ?~ri~ta, A ~cabra
. __ ----------------·
2!00 j dense
j M. striata, A. scabra, D. bromeliifo/ius, A. gracilis, Daviesia sp.
1900. d:3nse
~ M. striata, A. juniperina, Gastrolobium lanceolatum, A. scabra,
_··__! _ _ _ : Banksia grandis, D. blomeliifolius, I. lof}gifo~ius
- -~·_: ___ ~ ~- ~
S~~Q_j' d_e~~e _ M. ytri'!ta~ ~· scabra, A. juniperina, Hakea ruscifolia! ______ ·-··- ··~------- __ . .
iAc~c_ia leioderma
_ ________________ '"
_ _!_~00 ~~~L-o~en 1!!· jljnfperjna, M. striata, E. marginata, A. scabra
3200 open
A. fraseriana, Boronia gracilipes, H. ruscifolia
=-~?.~9_Q]9_e~~e
A. juniPerjna, M. stri3ta, H.- ruscifo/ia
___!?_90~· ~~nse
E_ marginata, H. rusc1folia, M. striata, A. scabra, ~- P.(OJi!f.!t7:!
?000 semi-open I A. juniperina, A. /eioderma, E. marginata
3300 semi-open i H. ruscifo/ia, A. gracilis, Xanthorrhoea sp.
~qo ~e_!!lj:_~P~~-~ M_._~!~i<jt'!~-~gonis parviceps
____ ---···-·
1
1100 o en
A. ·uni erina, A. racilis
~

I9o

I

I O'J
East Transect from Trap point 3
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1500 open
3_400 semi-open
1600 dense
3_000_open
2300. semi~open

:A.

sc~bra,

Gastro/obium bilobum

~G. bilobum, E. marginata, A scabra
.Xanthorrhoea sp., E. marginata

,E. marginata, A.leioderma, A.juniperina
. Hakea e/iptica, Xantharrhoea sp., A. gracilis, A. prolifera
3600. semi-open ~G. bilobum, A. gracilis, A. prolifera, H. eliptica
4 700. open
. G. biiobum, A. gracilis
1900. dense
. G. bilobum, A. scabra, A. gracilis
GSOO;open
G. bilobum, A. gracilis
zsoo'semi-open G. bilobum, A. gracilis
_~?OO. s~mi-open G. bilabum, A. gracilis
6209. semi-open .Agonis marginata
2309;semi-open _A. marginata, larg~ granit~ out~rops in__~~r!~U~~ing__~_r_l?~
____ _l_!_QQ__ ~ense
_--~· "!~~ginata, A: gr~cilis _
____________ _
____ 4Q9_Q;open
. L. o~vatus, A. marginata
---~?~Q_;~~mi-op~n _A. marginata, ~·gracilis
9500idense
__A~_9rac_ili~,__A~ __ f11argi!1_~t~, g._ppo_~ul1} ___ ____ _
--__8200!_ql?~!~ __
. g,_ bilo~Ju[71_,_ ~uca_lyptus CO(n_!_l_tf}J A_~_ gr<Jcilis
___ 8~QQ_ ~e~i_Moeen __ A. marginata
____!3700 ,oeen
_granite
_
_20_-!Q_q_~~!::!?_pe_r:t__A,_f!!arg_in_~_ta_. -~-·. __9_~~~~/~s.
2600:dense
L. obovatus, A. marginata, G. lanceolatum
------~·--

1

~----z3o-ot~e_~-i~(ipen--_;x_-f!1~9Zn~t3~-~~9i?fH;s- --- _·· ---~~~-- -~- ~: ____ ------~~-~~-~---~: _________ _
2300 1dense

, G. bi/obum, Leucopogon parviflorus, A. gracilis

131 OO]semiMopen .A. marginata, E. cornuta, G. bilobum
~OOiden~e ___ __ A~--~~-~!~·- q. _
bifob_'!m,__ ~-· mf}rgjiJa~~ .-.. _________________ _
___ B!QqjQense
A. juniperiiJa, A. scabra, A. gracilis, Ha~ea cerJ~tophyl/a
2300 1dense
:A. scabra, G. lanr;~olatum, 1-f. ceratqp~y//~_
4000;dense
iA j'-!_niperina, A. scabra, H. ceratophyffa, G. lanceolatum _ _ ______ _

--~?.9__9~~ens_~
--~ del""!_~e _
_____

_
1

__

____ :_q_:__~~o~uf!l,__ ~· _fra~e!iana, H_. _eliptir;a, A· -~c;?~!~·--~g_@_r;~i~--------

_

7400ffiense
3-7-00 dense --SGQQ sef!1i:_open_

;_H_. c~r~tophylla, G. b1fobum, A. marginata, A~_g!a~Jii?,

G. {anceolatum
.
juniperina, A. scab1a, H. tJiiptica
'A-.- marginata, A. gracilis, A. ;unipeiina

__ _

1

lA

. ____ _
_ ____ _
--- ----

~pS_a!]t~or~h9f!!l

sp., ~- gracifi~_A. jf!nieeri'!_a
ssooisemiMopen iA. scabra, Eucalyptus megacarpa
---6600!dense -· ;H. eliptica,A. gracilis, Aprolffera
-~,.~~9Q\~~-in.FcJPe~_ -~ ~~ _}Uf!ipe~rJa, A. _9f-ar;ilis - --2900idense
lA. fraseriana, A. gracilis, A. prolifera

_________ _

- 3~Q.Q~e_rilT::9F~:~-- q~JiJlOby[n_;:A~9r~C;~;s- __ -~ ~---------~--~---·---------~-~-~~=~-~--=----=-~. 3200 !~mi-~p~~ -f-~-- l!]_arg_in~?a_,_ ~-j'!_f!ip_~~~a-- ___________ ... --------------~----·--27800 open
jopen granite outcrop

---4400 semi-Open

iA~--mar9inata, -A. graCilis
- --·----------r-------- ----· -- ·- - - --- ---- .. ------

-------- --- ------- ---- -- J_ ---- 1

-- --

END OF TRANSECT

--------- ---- -----· -·
----------------------·---

-- ---·------- --

I

West Transect from Trap pcint 3
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iMelaleuca striata, Anarthria scabra, Anarthria prolifera,

3900,dense

:. Eucalyptus marginata

f

I

!A. scabra,

800\open

Dasypogon bromeliifo/ius, Agonis juniperina, 40%

I

i bare earth
. M. striata, A. scabra, A. prolifera

i

900;dense
. ?OO,open
2850 dense
1OOO[dense
2450fopen

, E. marginata, A. scabra, Petrophile sp .
M. striata
. Hakea ruscifolia, A scabra, A. prolifera

_Melaleuca thymoides, A. scabra, Anarthria gracilis,
fsopogon fongifolius
.A. juniperina, M. striata, A. pro/ifera, A. scabra,

4600 dense

Pultenaea reticu/ata

1900 ~dense
_AII()t;_asuarina fraseriana, M. striata_ _
__
---------'
._3SO_Q: den~_e ___ . }1. srriata, A s~abra, A._gra!=Ws,_ A. pr_oli~er~ __

__ ·--

3900:semi-open M. striata. A. juniperina, A. gracilis, A. prolifera, A. scabra
_, __ ?~-~Q~9pen __ ___ .Leu_cop_ogqn propinquus, E. marginata, A. scabra,__
D. bromeliifolius
-----· -··-· -----190Q.!.~~!"]~f:! ______ :_~- _f!rCJJj_fera, A. scab_ra_, M. __ ~tr~ata, A. junip!9r~na _
_ 33QQ~~et:~
___ f. _ f!l.arg_i!!~!~·- A. prolifera, L propinquus,_ Aca_cja_ _leio_cjerm~!--- _____ _
Tremandra ste/ligera, 40% b::~re earth
------,3-o61dE!-nse
-- ;A. PTOfiie-,a, A. sc"abra, A. juniperiniJ

·- 40Q_:,s~m-~Opji~- :~~)~f!_i~r~n!l,__~:- ,;rOi;ie~a!_ A._ ?Cabra
_____________ ·---~-~-~=~
-~90 ~B_S~ ____ ___ -· ~- p~ol!fe_r;J!_ A. juniperir_Ja, D. br_Of!!f}_lij_fo~ius, --~~ st~iat~----- __ _
4DOiopen
:D. bromeliifolius, 90% bare earth
~_9_!_~~~~-e _ : Le_ucopogon obovatus, ~- juniperina, Pterid[u'!!__escu{et?_tuf!1, _
-==~- ··----~~. -~_c_a_p~~!-~-~- 9t~c_i!i~! -~-_profit~'!~-~~ f!la!gf!'at~------·------------2000isemi-open
4 106)dense ---·
63oo!dense
--r- ·------

marginata, P. esculentum, A. /eioderma, A. scabra, A. profifera
A.-SCabfa, P. esculentun1, A. junipe_riOil,
s_te_Hi9efa. ~---~c_~b@,_~_
' A prolifera
·E. marginata,- A. juniperina,
A. scabra,
P. esculentum,
r----------------. ---------

i E.

i

r.·

-----1---- _______ --i~~

le~O~fJff!la, Hypocalyf!Jma Sf?~·_/-!j!Jbertia_ (l.!rf_u_~a~f!_?~
__
___
.. ·------·
~ E:_J!Iargin;J~a._ Eucalypt'!_s megac_a_rpf}. A )Uf!fperina! ~~--~c_a_p~~~----------1---- ___
________ _
1_"f.. stejlig_e_r?_, H. fu_rf_l!!_acea, A. _leio[!erma_ _
48_Q_Q_j_~~~J_-_'?p~_l") )~gonj~_fle'fUCl_~,_ T. Stf!fl[ge_r_a,_ P. __eSC':JfentU_Tl_J! __
__________ _
I
' Gastrolobium bilobum, H. furfuracea
.. BOOOisemi-open Xanthorrhoea sp., P. esculentuf11, T. stelligera, H. furfuracea,
---------~--------- T-E. megaCarpa, A.-flexuosa
- -----------

_________ JL. f![gp_i[J_quus

-----~_?00_9_!si~_l")~e

1

i

::J.2Qo~el1~• ~_I ;:_0=~~~:~:~ E megacarpa, P. ffexuosa, Hakea varia, .• ·.· --~~
1700QJ~~~i_:~e~~--~§._ bilopym~-A~_Ie_i~u:f~rJ!)a, __E~ '!!_f!9!J~arp?! -~-- _ma~g~l]~!a. ..

___ ----·-·· _
T.
_?_te_Jiig~r~,
P.
__
esc_ulentum,
A.
_gra_~[lis,
Xantftorrhoea
_
sp_.
__________ _
1
1500Q1_den~e _____ _j__C?_.___bi!oP_L!.f!J_ ~.. lf!_~f?_d~_r[Yla_, E.__ m_f!gacarpa! __~- ma[gina_r~!-· ___________ _
_____ -----i ·- ·- _
_fu_rfura_ce?._ T. stell{gera, P. esqu}entum, A. gracilis,

_______ ]_ ..

____

____

II-!·_
::-_:fj~otsemi:open i~·~~~::~:~.·~. ~~;,uracea, i. stelligera, A protifera,
Xa_fl~~o~r!Jo~a sp_~

_____ _____

__!!QQ_Q_ dense

___

~g_l?n!s

_

···

__

pa_!Y_iq_eps,_H. fu_rfurCJ_cea, A. _p~olife_ra, __ ~._jwyjp_e_rj_f}_i!__ ________ _
P. flexuosa, P. escufentum

10

Ill
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West Transect from Trap point 3

26000idense

1

'

H. furfuracea, P. ffexuosa, E. megacr,rpa, P. escu/entum,
.

:E. marginata

:dry creek bed at bottom of gully
. H. fwturacea, A. scabra, E. meaacarpa, P. flexuosa, A. gracilis,
A /eioderma
'
. H. furfuracea, A. scabr::~, E. megacarpa, Eucalyptus calaphylla,
202SO,dense
'
. T. stel/igera, A. leiodern,a, A. gracilis
'
lSSOidense
scabra, P. esculenturr., P. flexuosa, H. furfuracea
?450:~~-e_n
: P. flexuosa, P. esculentum, H. furfuracea, T. stelligera
3100'semi-open H. furfuracea, A. scabra, T. stelligera, P. escufentum,
.. · '
, E. calophyfla, L. obovatus
-,-4Qo-oldense
H. furfuracea, E. calophy/Ja, P. flexuosa, Xanthorrhoe_a sp.,
· Boronia_ gracilipes
8000 dense
.~J'!~iperi[Ja, _H. furfuracea, A. scabra, D. bromeliifo~u_s,
. T. stel/igera, A. gracilis
-- - --'- -- ---2600'dense
·.A. J.unipe_rina, ~- hyper~cifolia, A. scabra, D. bromeliifoliu_s _
--51 oq_:open
.1_Q9~o_ ba~~- earth, firebreak track
-___ 42Q_q:_C!_P-e~--- ---~-f2~_!!_f2_f!le!iifo__liu_!j, A. ju_n_iper~n~. A. s~ab!a·--~-'- t~y_"!_C?l~~~. _
A. prolifera
-- 3i(foTSSrrii~Open--~ A:-·trase-,fana, A. sCabra
1300\open
2 4000, dense

:A.

30oq~_de~s-~~----- :-~-.J~!Jfp_eriiJa( A:_ s_E_abra._A. pro_ti(e_~c~( A. __g!_~~!!is
_
5150' semi-open
A.
fraseriana,
A.
juniperina,
A.
hypericifolia,
A.
leioderma,
·----------- --· --------- --- -- -- --- -- --- - - -- ----- -- --- ' --- ----.----- -- - -- ---- -----·~-+-·

-------1------

H. furfuracea

--· -

----

--

:A scabfCI, A. gracilis, A. hypericifolia,_A. juniru:rin_a, __
}!1. ?hymoides, D. bromeliifolius
-----------t5900 den~~-------- _!\_.__ ~cab[a. !\~ pro_li[e__~a. E. f_!l_arg!'}a_ta., --~---~>1J_e~!qj__f5?_1ia~-- _
_____ ____ _ ______ !A. _j_unip_e~ina, ':'f. thymoides, A. lei~derma
____ _
--~}_<?Q_Ls_e_m_i:::open ! Pultenaea reticulata, A. hypericifolia, A. leioderma, A. prolifera,
_____ i:_. ____ _ _
: A-: s_qabra, M. ihymoides, H. furturacea, £~_ m"rg~l}?_!_a_ -·_· ---~~---~- 21 ~_Q_i op~!l__
_j E. _'!'a.rgfnata, ~_-_}f!_niperin_~. A. sc;_afJ~?:· 99% ~an:! ~a~~
f-c~33='50rsemi-open :A scabra, A.juniperina, A. hypericifolia, A. prolifera
!._2 7 ~-t!_~i~_Q~~~~-E:-_ ma~gi~?ta, A. _s~ab~a•. A. p_~Oi;i€r_a_, A-~- j~nip~i~na!___ -~---, ---!~~ -~yp_er~c!(al~a. P. reticu~at? __
_
_ __
_ ___ _
1O~qQJ_~~~i-c:J_p~~ :E. margttJata, A._ ~c;~bra,_ ~- _g~aciljs_, ~- ~y_peri~~(of!t;~. ___________ _
i
1P. reticulata, M. thymoides,
A. juniperina,
Xanthorrhoea
sp.,
-----r--- ------r---------- -------------------- ------ - ------------1
·,A. /eioderma, G. bilobum, L. obovatus
__ llOOj ~ense jHakea _c:eratophylla;A. scabra, A prolifera .
~_J?_QO ~~!!ll-PP~~ ju_nip!f!~i!!'!·_ ~: hype~icifoli_a, ~- scabra,_ A._grac[!is,
1 D. bromeliifolius, A. prolifera, E. marginata, A. fraseriana
280o de~Se~--------_[&:]:ef<!.t(jp_hy~a.~A. )un;per;na, ~-- s-ci1bt-a._ A. fl!Oiifera-._ ----:- --~~~--- ~
_______ ___ jfanthorrhoea sp:, H. rusqifolia
_ __ _____ _
320 semi-open rA. frasenana, A. hypericifolia
I-:C:96='_ seiTii-~i>en ~~-li~-hr_{ie_Iii::iiojia, E~ margmata,_M. ~hy_l!}oides, A. gra~ilis! ___ _____ _
_____ 1'
-1- scab"!_, Xanthorrhoea sp., H. ceratophylla, P. reticu/a~a
1
8500 open
1E. marginata, M. thymoides, A. scabra, 60% bare earth
__ ~§-~9 ~mi:PP?n A.lf!nipe!:i!Ja. A~ scabra, A. gracilis, E. marginata,
___ ______
Xa_'!_t~o_rr!!o~a_ sp._
10600 semi-open E._calophJ!Ifa,A. fJrolifera, A. scabra, A. hypericifolia,
G. lanceolatum, A. leioderma, P. reticulata
_____1:209_:dense
1

1

sm

---A--------- _ _

)A·

~
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West Transect from Trap point 3

20SO!semi-open !Dryandra formosa, Xanthorrhoea sp., E. marginata,
. !
!A. hvoericifolia, A. iunioerina, A. oro/ifera

I '.::;)

North-East Transect from Trap point 3
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1000 j open
Anarthria scabra
20001semi-open !Me/a/euca striata, Acacia feioderma, A. scabra,
· :
: Anarthria gracilis
_600~dense
:,M. striata, A. scabra, Anarthria prolifera
1700j semi-open . A. fraseriana, M. striata, A. scabra
1-~00 ~open
.A. scabra, M. striata, A. gracilis
33501 dense
: M. striata, Dasypogon bromeliifolius, A. scabra
2500 i dense
D. bromeliifolius, A. scabra
1100: semi-open ·A. scabra, M. striata
SBOO.open
A. scabra, 80% bare earth
5550 dense
: M. striata, D. bromeliifolius, A. scabra, A. gracilis
__ !)}50: open
. A. scabra, D. bromeliifofius, 80% bare earth
---~-~9_9___?~_mi-open . M. striata, A. scabra, D. bromeliifolius
1200: open
A. scabra, D. bromeliifalius
~!!~[o :_~~~~i--Operl ·M_: Sifi~ta, A. gracilis, A. scabra, D. bromeliifolius
_--~OQ_: S~f!l!~:open _Allocasuarina (raseriana, lsopogon longifolius
3~Q_Q_;d~-~?~ ____ :M. s!_~i~t~, ~~__§_t;~!-!_r_a, ~~_gra_cifis, P_etrophi!e ~P·! -4, prq~~(~ra,
-·~-------·-.D_~X(~s_!? sp:._ --1800 open
---~--~~abr.a_!_~denan~~qs cu!l_~~_tf!_S, D. bromeliifolius!_l1, ~tri~~~·- __ 2 ~Q.Q jsernt~p~n __ :M.. st~~t~·- D. -~rof!1eliifoli!f?1 A. scabra
21~Q ~ OR~n. _ _____ ~ "1~ y_~rj~(at A~- sqaQra,__A. gracilis,_ ~-e_ucopD9Qrl_ p:opj!J_qY._U§ _______ _
_490Ql_dens~--- __fv!:._s_tria~~. ~-· sc!Jbra,_D. ~rp_f_!l~lji(~lfu_s! ~_-_gracil~s__ _
__________ _
__l_()QQjo_p_en_ _ ,A !lraciNs,A.scabra, A. prolifera
_.. __ _
1950:
dense
:
M.
striata,
A.
scabra,
A.
gracilis,
A.
prolifera
______ __ ------ .
--- -2000 I open
A. fraseriana, A. prolifera, A. scabra,
------: ---- -~i:ucalyptus marginata
-97 56 lcterlSe- ---;-ii. s'triata:-A. -SCabi-a. A. cuneatus, A i:JrOlitera:--A~9filcitfS-- - - -15oo
l A. ·scabi-a, D. bromeiiitoiius, M~- Stri"at3'- -- ---- . '- ----· -- ------ --- -.. -1

)

"

"

rctense

-- _3_~-00ide-~Se - [M:-Srri~t?, A. p_rC?_fifera, A. scab:a~ A. cuneatus

... -- ---

2050 r semi-open ,A. cuneatus, A. scabra, D. bromeliifolius
_ 42q~ derl~~- -- !M~ sttj~ta, A. scabra, A. gracilis, A._ r;:unf!_a_!us,_
f---==1,_ _
:Agqf!!~ juniperina, Chorizema reticula rum

------~=~~==--

-- ~~~~j~!r~:apeni ~~~~t'du~
-~---

.. -1----

··---··-·---!
striata, Petrophile sp,

--· .. ..

-· . - .... .

-- .

- ·--·--------··

__30~_9 ~~!I~-~j A. tr~~f!rjana,_ M. __ ~t~iata! D. bromeliifofiu_s~ __
__ .. ___________ .. "----------·
11950 op_en
: Petrop_hile sp., Agonis hypericifolia, A scabra, £_marrJinata, _.. __ _
_______________ __ A_-_j_unipe_rin_a, _Hakea cera_~qphyl/a,_l.__longifC?iju_~_
....___ _
2400 se~l~.C?..P..E!!l___ -~~_y~~JlHe.~e_., .~- S~?l?!<!
__ ____ __ ""- ·---- . _________ _
1
2250 open
D. bromelilfo/ius, A. scabra
__l_±?.Qh_8mj-QP~~-1A;.iy;jje_e!~na,_ E. n13iginaf:a, L. pr_ppingU!!_s, E. "!_ariiinata, ~~ ~~-__j_. ____ .~:.~cabra __
_
________ _
1--"':;o,_,qQ__sem!:QE~-~---· Mef.[}{e_l}_c_a t_~y_'!}qid_es!_!_ M. s_!f!?~<!~A. _p~oF(e~a!_
_______
~-- hype~~cifolia, A. junip_erina, D. brpf!1eliifo_lius, _
___ .. ___ ____
..Petrgph_il~__ sp., Leucopq_gon paf1!_iflorus
1..250 ~~mi:::P_e~~ ~~- ~~{lse_~~a_n_a, L. propinquus, A. gracilis, D. brome_liifoJius,
E.- marginata
---··-----··-------'----·----·---------1--~16'"'00 o~~- __ . _E_f11argi_nata, !1: prolifera, A gracilis, Asqabra _
_ _____ _
2550 semi-a en A. ·uni erina, Gastrolobium bilobum, Leuco
on obovatus

North-East Transect from Trap point 3
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80001dense
;xanthorrhoea sp., G. bilobum, A. /eioderma, Hakea ruscifo.'ia
8800 semi-open r Leucopogon verticillatus, Eucalyptus calophylla,

- i

[Bossiaea

:

sp., A. scabra, Eucalyptus megacarpa, A. gracilis,·

) A. hypericifolia, Hakea eliptica

3000 jsemi-open . A. hypericifolia, A. gracilis, Agonis flexuosa, G. bi/obum,
.crossing small creek
'
2500jopen
A. gracilis, A. f/exuosa, E. megacarpa, G. bilobum
460_0idense
:H. eliptica, Bossiaea sp., G. bilobum, Agonisparviceps,
__ ,
E. calophylfa
___ ~?qo lsemi-open
megacarpa, G. bilobum, Bossiaea sp.
1_09SO]dense
, Tremandra stelligera, Hibbertia furfuracea, A. scabra,
___ __
_
A. juniperina, G. bilobum, E. calophylfa
__§_9_9QA~nse
. A. juniperina, E. marginata, A scabra, A. hypericift?lia,

:E.

__ ~: __ fe~ode[f11a, M. thymoides, L. C?l!!Jvatus
;A_ scabra, A._feioderma, A. hypericifolia, L. propinquus,
--------~ __
_A._jljniperina
1800;open
_____ f!_. b!D_F_!!f!_lii(qlius, E~_f!la[g_in_~ta__ ---~--- _
_---~-- ___ _
l.~Q_Q_)g_R~-~ _____ _!_~-- sfa_~r~!_ A. _g_~cijis, D. bronyeliifo_l!us,__E!:!!~f!.n!'~~- ~~~l0!!~~a!. __
=='~ ___ -~---- _:A~)_U[!jp_~[if)a_ __
._
__________ _
385Q,semi-open
A.
fraseriana,
A.
scabra
20001 open -----A. scabra,
A.
gracilis,
A. juniperina
-- -----1200 i semi~open 'P. reticufata, A. scabra
23~Qj9~-6-~~---~~~ -_ ~-A~~j£~k~a_,- E.__ fn~l-9ina_ta
____ __ ____
______________ ·-- ~~--~- -----61_~_Q_j_c_!~il_~e
A. j~_r]ip~rina, P._ reticufata, A:· sc_apra, _A_~_!Jy_per[cjfof!a~
--------~--~_A.I~ioderrna, D. bromeliifolius
-----~- _
-~'-"'52,_Q,.Qjdens_§!_ _ -~~~--[~a-~f!_rj~n_C!_, ~- /eiodel_!!l_f!, A~_ )l!_fJ_iJ?er!n~, _Q~ry_~m;/f!!_ __(o_~fl]_9_~.~--- __
···-·-·---

..

_

}6?_9_jsemi~ppen

·-·-~-t-

~-

~

--,----·~

~

~

~~~gj~:~~openi1·:,;t!::~~L~:a~if:::u~- scabra

- n

u.

--·-4450, SEmii~Pen- i E. ina(ginata, A-. scabra, A. gracilis, Bossiae-a -- SP~. -A.--ieTOde;ma-·6Qi:it~nse - li. eli~tica, A. Jumperina, L. obovatus, 8anksia grandis,_ ~~-::--1

=---

_J__:-

[k:~;~~"e~":~,~~:~;uracea, E. n7argina_ta,

4650'semi-open , E. ---·
calophylla,
dry creek -bed
--- ---

-----~----------

---

-

____ _

---------

91
;:g~-1-::~:~~~:~--~1~-~~z;;:'%:-:;a~iti,i~:
~~;~r~a'i:'
~~!i! ··--~----~-----------__2500 open
-------i
---·------------------------------_ _I granite_ _
__ ____ _ _ _ __

49_QQ -~-~-rl)l-~pen__ ~- _g_r~_c_ijis,_ ~-·. m(:lrg_iflata ___
_ ·-~------- ·---~-----~--__121_00 semi:_oee_n A_graci~, A. marginata, G. bilobun~ _
___ _ _ _ ___ _
18400 semi-o_p~~ A. _r!!a!.9~'!a!#~-~~--9~~i~~- _ ~----.. ---------··~--- ---------~56050 o n
ranite u"ltil end of transect

)IsSouth-East Transect From Trap point 3
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, Mela/euca striata, Ananhria scabra, Ananhria prolifera,

5450idense

~~

[

!Petrophile sp.

1800 jdense
Allocasuarina fraseriana, M. striata
1__999;se_mi-open , A. scabra, A. pro/ifera, M. striata
3800rdense
M. striata, A. scabra, A. fraseriana, Agonisjuniperina,
'I
'• Anarthria gracilis, Dasypogon bromeliifolius
33so)semi-open . M. striata, A. gracilis, A. scabra, D. bromeliifolius
1600;semi-open _A fraseriana, A. scabra
3200:dense
_A scabra, M. striata, A. prolifera _
1200idense
,A scabra, A. prolifera, M. striata, Eucalyptus marginata
19900! dense
. M. striata, A. scabra, A. prolifera, A. gracilis,
___ ------...
_D. bromeliifolius, A. j~miperina
__ _
____!99Q. .~~rYJi-o~~-rl : B~nks[a_ grandis, E. marginata, Acacia leiofi.~rma, A. fr~~eria_n~,
I-=~; ·
__ Agt}_'J[~ _parviceps
___ _J_?_QQ_)dense
--~- scabra, A. }f!ioderma, A. prolifera, M. striata
___ ]_~_~_Q_!s~!Y:I~~open :A. _parvicep~. E. marginata,A. j'!_nipe(ina, A. _scabra,
---~----___3· _f!?.§eri~_na, Mf!~l~u_ca ~~Y_f!JSJitj_e,s _
_ -~SOJQE?n_s_e___ __ . M.. !!tri!Jta, A prq_Jifera, D._ bromeliifoliu~, A._ g~~q!fis,__
'A scabra
1--o=·~~---~--~~-~ ~--~~- ---~
~~~
~- ~
_1 ~_QQ_:~~ml~~:?P~!!__! Pu[te_n~~a__reticuf!l_t~. _!3. gran_cjj.r:o,__ !_1. striat~, A~_?P!P~~·- _
___ i ____ ·----------~~- B_(~c;_Hi~,_A. _f?!Q!iff!ra, L~f!COpDgf:!_n p~gpinqlj_'!S _________________ _
2200fsemi~open :A.juniperina, M. striata, A scabra, A.leioderma, A. gracilis
zaso: semi-open-· A traSefiana~-A: teiodefina-, f:,CS£i;ata: A.-SCabfa --- ----- --------.,

~.!!§OQj_f!E?_~~e- ----~-~--: s!~~fa~:_;;~ sca_br~: A-.. YtaCuiS;

----+-- __ _____
__§~.9.9!P~.!!?~

D._ b~riJ~Iiifoijy_s, __

A. JUntperma,

M._t~)!mo_;r:Jes
_______
.. ____ -·bromeliifo!il.fS,_ A. )f!n!pe_~i'!_aJ H~-- ~hy_'!!C?!~~3_!_ _________ _

I A._parv1ceps,

_______ :A~_s_c_'!P~· _D.

:E. marginata, B. grandis, Petrophile sp.
84oQf~~j_~pe~ --! A_.'__SCabfa, o.- b(omemtolius,·A. j~nipefina, M.~--"i:hYi?ii?i~~s~:
!

__

' E. marginata
----- ----

'
_______ -·-------.

.
2900i_()~_l"!____
,.,

iA~

-- -------

------

_ _____ _
..... _______ _
_.

[~aseriana, A. sc~bra_,_ ~- pro/iter~

______ _
4300
semi-open
i E. marginata,
------------·
----r----·-------- -- M. -thymoides,
--- - -- A. scabra,
·- ----------A. juniperina,
---------·----1-=cc+-c·· ----~ .J L.fJropinquus
~ ~- _ -~-~ -~ -~.... _____ ~----~--4500 _dense .. _____ :lj_._f:'!_~~~~'!~~._ Ade_IJ_antl)o~ -~_!!l]~!ltL!_sL~~-'!!~!.9i1J~ta __ ·- _~----c-

1~ ~~~~~~~~----- ___

- 4800Wense-

-it -~fs~Ja~

j_u_f!!eer_!_na,___~:- _th:rf!!C?ic!t?~~

B~_gra_'!__di~! __lj~kea__y_~~~~-~

~-~~~-~~~%:;1/%{,~7moides, ~ £}uni/]erina~ E: ~ marginata~ ~_::----:---:~_

~_9.9 ~pen__ -_____ _1~-~ff~~-~!{~_f!~. _ A-. j_~ni{;SfiiJa! ~- sCa~r~

350~ OJ?~~~--)A~~~'J;%~ojl~s, :~s~a_B!a1_ A~ YJ~ci/is, _A ._ju~:pe:i'!_?~-~~=-~=-3500 ope!l_ __ _ ~- ~~~'!rian~ _g_br91J1~Hifol~f!S
2300 open
A. scabra, A. pro/ifera, A. gracilis

_IT~ ~:E ~-Jl f:tt:I~~~·t:J1:rr.a/l~:;~~t::oiius _~

__ . __ -~~

--

-~- -~=~==-~

_4300 -~~i-~e_~!l- ~- f~s~ri!Jna_, _A~ jun_iperina, A. -~cabra, A.. pro_lif~ra_
_~Q.9Q -~~mi-op~~ ~---I!J~~gl!!_~f<J,_ ~· )'!niperina~A. scapra, P. ~eti~ul~ta, __
___ _ . _ g ~_f_QrT}eliffC!_Ii_u_?, L. p[(Jpinquus

t

130~

open_
10900 dense

L~marginara,

Ascabra

A. ·uni erina, A. scabra, L. ro in 1.1us, P. reticulata,

~ ~~

____ _

Ill:>
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South-East Transect From Trap point 3

A. gracilis, D. bromeliifolius
6500 dense
!E. marginata, M. thymoides, Agonis marginata,
: Gastrolobium bilobum, A. scabra, A. proiifera, A. juniperina,
_:
:Xanthorrhoea sp.
} ] 00 semi-open i G. bilobum, A. parviceps, A. gracilis, Xanthorrhoea sp.,
_,
~ Pteridium esculentum, Eucalyptus megacarpa
12000!dense
scabra, A.juniperina, E. megacarpa, P. reticulata,
!Hakea eliptica, A. kioderma
- r-10300:dense
:E. marginata, Leucopogon obovatus, L. propinquus, A_. scabrt!,
; A. gracilis, A. juniperina, A. parviceps, M. thymoides

i

!A

_!?_QQ:~p_en

:E. marginata

-----~_Q_Q_Q __d_~nse

A. scabra, A. prolifera, A. juniperina
11500: dense
_M._ thymoides, A scabra, A. gracilis, A. juniperina, _
~----·---·--- ___ _____ _ ___ E.__ [»arg_i!)<!_~a, )\. leioderma, L. _p!_opinquus
-----~2_Q_Q;~e-~i-~pen . E. marginata, A. sc~bra, A. prolifera
22500 ~'?!:J~e
:A. juniperina, E. marginata, P. reticu/ata, A. scabra,
__________ ___
: !'__. e_SF_f!lf!fJ_~-~'!1! A· leiod~rr_na
__
--·---~~_Q_(?~e~~~
. ~-· __5_(;~b_r~'--~·__Ob_o_vatu_s, A. jU[Jipe(ina, ~-- [YJ~rgina~~'
___________: T!~f!J_~~dra ~telliger? _
_ 1_J_OOrs~~l~9Pe!l__ f1!ega_c_?rpa, A· leiod~rma,_ P. L~CI.jfenty/1}
8000idense
L. obovatus, A. scabra, P. esculentum, A. juniperina,

----..-: ------·

:E.
:E:marg;nata - ------- --- - ------------------ ------ ------

-----------

12oo i:;e-rlii-~p~~-l A~g~~~iiiS;_- ~-~-s(;a_bra, A)u'!iP-e[!_r!_a: _fii~b_el;[a !J!!f'-!i_~q~~----~-__ }~.501s_emi~open Euca!yptus calophylla, A. scabra,A. gracilis, Xanthorrhoea sp.
6SSOI dense
Hakea eliptica, A. pro!ifera, A. leioderma, A parviceps
1

14000 semi-open B. grandis, Xanthorrhoea sp., G. bilobum, E. marginata,

·--::_-:r_::~~!

- aoo-oropen

:4.-julli~erina,A. gracilis,

.4. proiifeia~L.:-p-,c,f,ini;uus;

- _ __ _

!Agonis hypericifolia
!o{yandra formOSa, A.Juniperina

-------- -----

-6450t_semi~-~P~-!!:_: P: _/qr~_CJsa: A:- Ju-lliperii:ia. A. s_c_?~!~·- ~._g!a_~f!i~! _

_____

---=----=--~

____ _______ ______ ___ : X~!l_t_~~rrpq_~~--~P:! -~=- hyi?_~!!~!(CJ.!~~! __I-fyppq~!X!!!rr!~_sp: . .. ... ______ _
1000 dense
_l_A. juniperina, A. hypericifolia, A parviceps, A scabra,
0

~4_qai·s~~i-~:~~-~-~:~~_r;if;_!~~~:-~:a~;::t~~fu~ ~~~t;;_:t:-·-A~_-~;-~~;:_~-~~~-~~~ - - ~

--'-·--··-· .... [A_._gracilis___ --·· _____ ____ _____ ____ _________ _

_ 26()D_!semi·openjD,fOriJ10Sa, Gastrolobium /anceo/atum, A scabra, A. wacilis, - ....

' H. eliptica
t-_-_""s""50 0f5:',;;.,;~_open Dformosa, A. parviceps, A, hypericiiolia, Xanihorrhoea sp~,
A. scabra
------- ---· -------·0000

i

=

265Q ~p~~----- ____ ~_:__f!_<}~_~riana,_~_-__l'!!_~!_g_~n_?ta, --~=-scab!<?_, ~· lef(Jdf!-''!!~.
530~ se!!IJ-OI?~~- H.__~l!/2_@~! ..€-..'!1Clrg!n_~_ta,_!': ~J!p_f!_~ic;~fqlia_!_ ~-- 9!~£!~~·- _________ _
,A_~ __p_roJ!(~~~!_A_· _parvic~ps,_

26SO

sem~openj E.

p. _{Off!JOS~

. __

__

-· ____ _

marginata, A juniperina, Ah:t_pericifo/ia,A, gracilis,

ilarge granite boulders (1m x 1m)

4550 dense

I£ scabra,_A. hypericifolia,G. bilobum

- -

-~~oq_~.f!~~ __
A::_ _'!'_?rgj'!_a!~·- ~· _bilobum, A jun_iperin?, L _o~ova_~_u~·,_ A_.__9!~Cil{~_
·-· _.1}00 '?l?~_n_
G. ~~~ceolatum, granite
_370Q_ ope_!!_ ______ ~-· .9!ft_t;j}_f~!_.A. ma!_ginata,___ gr_an~~e _
31 00 o en
A. fraseriana, Allocasuarina humilis

IIf
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South-East Transect From Trap point 3

1800I,open
4000 jsemiwopen
33001semiwopen
· 1sso:open

bare granite
A. gracilis, L. obovatus, A. fraseriana, G. bilob.um
A. fraseriana, G. bilobum, A. gracilis, A. scabra
'A. scabra, A. gracilis

North· West Transect from Trap point 3
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3400! dense
3000!semi-open
'
2_800\dense
1500 i dense
4400, dense

j Melaleuca striata, Anarthria scabra, Anarthria gracilis

1M. striata, A. scabra, Petrophile sp., Eucalyptus marginata,
:Anarthria prolifera, A. gracilis
M. stnata, A. prolifera, Pultenaea rettcu/ata, A. scabra
. A. juniperina, A. sc;;bra
. M. striata, A. scabra, A. gracilis
5900!semi-open .M. striata, A. scabra, Petrophile sp., Agonisjuniperina,
A. gracilis
M. striata, A. gracilis, A. scabra, A. pro/ifera
1700'dense
E. marginata, A. juniperina, M. striata
2200idense
_M. striata, A. scabra, A gracilis, E. marginata,
·---- -·_Dasypogon bromeliifolius
1800 _semi-open A. prolifera, A scabra, A. gracilis, M. striMa
----~--~~_g_q~-i~r:ni-Opt:!_~ :AJISJC<lsuarina fraseriana, A. _proli~era, D. brof!!el~ifqlius,_
_Eucalyptus megacarpa
___'!_?_00 s_e~_i-op_en . A. SCC}bra, A. prolifera
----~.Q.9_Ql_9_e_l')_?e
. "'!~ striata, ~· scabra, -~· prolifera, A. frase~ia_na _
3500 i dense
. A. __scabra, D. bromeliifolius, A. prolifera,_ E. I!Jarginata,
_____ .
__ . Meja_I~_L!c_a_ thy_'!!_oides
12800. dense
M. striata, A. scabra, A. prolifera, A. gracilis
~~~~-oo~~~_Fo-pe_;, A._fr?~~-rian~._-A. _!!t;_~~!a_, ~~ gracilis, M. s_trja_~?
f-~12~0_9~.2~D_se
--~~_l!!_t]ip~r~na,_~_:__!!~al:!ra, A. _grat;ili~ ___ _
_ l§_5_Q_~~I?~~--- ____ -~~ g~a_c_~i!!~-~_:__f[aserfan!'J, 30~ !Ja~~- ~arth _____ _
. }_l_QQ_~~-~I')_?e
:_M. str~;:~-~a, A. scabra, A. gracilis
__
___ _1-BOQ[semi-OJ?en_;A. gracilis, A. scabra, M. striata, A. prolifera
__ _
____!?00l_Q_~n__ __ :A~ ~cabra, p. f?romefiifolius, A. gracilis, !s_oegg~m_jQ!}_g_if9f!u_s _
___ 14SQ~s~r_T!i-~pe!l_:_!:-1: _grar;ilis, M. stri~ta,_ A. scabra, A. fra_se!!~f!a
_
____ ---· .. -·
1300 semi-open 'A. fraseriana, A. gracilis, A. prolifera
2s0o1semi~oPE!n--! M. -Stiiaia. A. -sCabra, A. gracilis---- ----___ 14oo-f(;p€m · ;A. scabra: A. gracilis, A. Prolifera, PetroPhile- sp:·----1------- ----- ----,------------------ ----------------34001open
!A.juniperina,
M.
striata,
E.
marginata,
A.
prolifera,
.-------'--------,- -- -------.
-- ----- --- - ------------ ______ :__~·--9~~t;ilis1 A. _sc~b~a_ __ _ . ______ . ----------·· _________________ _
______!§_O_Q_ s~mi-qQfm_ :A. juniperin<J, E. marginata, A. scabrC!_, A. f~as_eriana
___}_40Q sen:t_!:-_open lf:':. fra_~e[i<ma,_ A. scab~'!
1500 .semi-open ! A. scabra, M. striata
__ _J __~oOJ~~-~·s_e -----jA. stab;~;:·-~6! D~-i:JiOine!iitoi;~~-- --- ---·-------

i

_}_40(2'gp~~
_ 229_9_ dens_e__

__ !A:_gra~ilf?r_~c~cia !eoicj_~r!!_1a,__ A: fra_s_eriana_ __
___
_!A scabra,_ m6, Le_t!copogon proe[l)guu_~,_ A. leiqr;fermC!_ ____________ _
~_9_00 op~f!_
:~. scab_~a, -~·__ gracilis
___________ _
3300 Qe;_r:_s~--- ____ D. _}]_[qf!1elii(qfiu?_,__ A· !!cabra, _A~ _g!_~~Hi~-2200 s_em!::_l)p_~n !'t~_!ra~~!_i~na
___
__
____±Q_~9 dense
_A_. _5_C?bra,_ A. gr~cjf~s, _D. brome_f!if~lius_
---~~00_ op_e~_
.~- frCJ_~f!~iana
______ _ ____ _________________ ...
7200 dense
iA. ;uniperina, A. scabra, A. gracilis, D. bromeliifolius,
-- I ~· ~ ~M. thymoides, Petrophile sp.
··
---34Q_O'"~~rTii-oee~_ A. j~tJipi_rina, A s~abra, Adenat?_thos cuneatus, ~- g(acilis
_ 1~QQ_ s~mi-open A.__scabra, M. thymotdes, A. pro/ifera, A. gracilis
___ ~~O_Q_ open_ _
A._ fraseriana, A. scabra
4300 semi-a en 'M. th moides, A racilis, A. scabra, D. bromeliifolius,
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North-West Transect from Trap point 3

!A. juniperina
·,A. fraseriana, A. scabra
scabra, A. gracilis, D. bromeliifolius,

2600 open
3500 open

:A.

I

A. f::,seriana, E. marginata
-_- ~ 100 [dense
:Agonis f/exuosa, Boronia gracilipes, A. scabra, A. gracilis
2700jsemi-open A. fraseriana, A. scabra,
2800[semi-oper. _A. f/exuosa, A. scabra, A. pro/ifera, A gracilis
26600iopen
A. scabra, A. gracilis, B. graci/ipes, D. bromeliifolius
3400: dense
A. scabra, A. gracilis, D. bromeliifolius, M. thymoides,
5800! semi-open ·A. scabra, A. gracilis, A. prolifera, D. bromeliifolius
4300: dense
A. scabra, D. bromeliifolius, A. gracilis, A. prolifera
1
-- 6950 semi-open ·A. fraseriana, A. sea bra, A. gracilis, D. bromeliifolius
---4400: dense
sc~bra, A. fraseriana, A. gracilis, D. bromeliifolius
___ ~_]_Q_Q~_s_emi-open __ A fraseriana, A. scabra
4400. dense
. A juniperina, A. scabra, A. prolifera
___! ?Dq _
ser_'!li-open . A. scabra, A. gracilis, M. thymoides
_1~:?.9_9_:~-~!fli!?R~n- _A. __ scabra, A. gracilis, A. juniperina! M. thyrnqicjes_
__ j -~qp_~~-t?~Se
_A. scabra, A. ju_niperina, D. bromeliffolius, L. obova~us
_ll_S(li<)Ren
100% bare earth
_________ _
5700 Idense
A. scabra, A gracilis, D. bromeliifolius
------noorserrli-apen --:-A_--r,aSerTana; A. gracilis, D. bromeiiitoiius
1000 ldiilS~:---~- Ji-th}t_"!_qi~~s!_ A_~ _s_~abfa, __ f!~_ bfmpetiiioiiuS
3400 i semi-open ·A scabra,--- M. thymoides, A. gracilis
___lQQQJ ~-e-~~~
:~- _opovatus, B. gracilipes, A. scabra
__2900,d_ense
,spiky harsh plant, A. scabra, M. thymoides _
15()0[o~en
_ .A. gracilis, 95% bare earth
---~600 l~_!!li~op_~!l . A. scabra, A. gracilis
~1 ooo_l open
A. scabra, 99% bare earth
-~~QQ. se_r:n_i~~J?en _: ~-- sc_~_qra~ A. gracilis, D. brome_f[ifl}lf~s
1500 open
! 100% bare earth
--lloo semi=c;pe;, i A. scabra, A. gracilis, A. prolifera
- --- ----- -------- -- ...

:A.

z

--~-"-

-~------------

'-'-

"

--,-:roo seTTii-OPen- 1, A: )uniPef-ina,- Ch0i-izema retiCUta.twn~-x-·s·cabra;·A:
PfOiiiera-.
_____

---~------------------------

------ ------

--

----

---

--

-------

----- ___

-------- - - -

,_

5800 Isemi-open i M. thymoides, A. prolifera, A. scabra, A. gracilis,

·---~----·----

-

----

--

l-

- ------

--

---

--

-

---

I Conospermum caeru/eum

__24SOjdense~_ i Petrophile sp.,_A. juniperina, A scabra, A. gracifis
__ G~QQr~e~_~e
_! ~- s_ca_~ra,_ A. gracilis, M. .thym~ides
800 dense
i A. fraseriana, A. scabra, A. gracilis, D. bromeliifolius,
5500 semi-open ·lA scabra, D. bmmeliifo!ius, A. gracilis, M. thymoides,
--------- iA. frasei-(ana -- -- ·----- ------

3100 dense
A. fraseriana, A. scabra
3900 semi-9per:! -~-~ _sc~f}fi;)_,_ ~-· gr~ci/fs, __ ~_·__ c;'-!!~~;J~U_s___ _
__2_B_Q_O <l_ense _ j M.stria_ta, A. scabra, D. _bromeliifolius
_1_~.9_9_ -~~n~~
j~-~- (~a_s~[i!Jna, M. striat!l! A. sc:ab!_a
_ ~~Q() dense .. M. striata, A. scabra, A. gracilis, A. prolifera
41 OQ_ _S?_(!li~~pen A. gra~ili~. A. prf?l[fera
__ _3_1l()Q Oj)en .
scabra, A. gracilis, D. bromeliifolius
900 --dense
A. scabra
1800 open
A. scabra, 90% bare earth
2800 dense
A. juniperit]a, A. scabra, D. bromeliifofius

··I·

jA.

~~--

--- -------

101.0
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North-West Transect from Trap point 3

\A. fraseriana, A. scabra, A. prolifera
750isemi-ooen 1A. scabra, D. bromeliifolius, A.gr_acilis

3900\dense

I o'-1
South-West Transect from Trap point 3
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: Melaleuca striata, Anarthria scabra, Anarthria gracilis,

6400 j dense

;
: Melaleuca thymoides
25SO]semiwopen
scabra, Anarthria prolifera, A. gracilis
18_00 J open
:Eucalyptus marginata, A. scabra, A. gracilis,
i
, A. profifera
32SO[semi-open . M. striata, A prolifera, A. scabra, A. gracilis,
_Dasypogon bromeliifolius
2000! open
A. scabra, 90% bare earth
2400!semi-open _Agonisjuniperina, A. scabra
4_~00! semi-open Allocasuarina fraseriana, M. striata, A. scabra, D. bromeliifolius,
Acacia /eioderma
Leucopogon obovatus, M. striata, A. scabra, A. gracilis
'
8100:dense
. A. juniperina, A. prolifera, A. scabra, A. gracilis, E. marg_ina~a.
-- -'
- ----~--~---___
Leucopogon propmquus, A. /eioderma
_ ?_ ?0_0 :_semi-open E. marginata, A. juniperina, A. prolifera, A. sc.abra, A. leioderma,
:
: Hakea varia, Gastrolobium bilobum
_ 539~Q!_de~?~ ___ -+_G. _P!IC?_~Y'!!~ Hakea ruscifolia, Hibbenia furfuracea,
···------- ~---- ____ __ _A~junjp_erina, Tremandra stelligera, A. gracilis, A. sca~r~.
---•------- .A l~_!qdf!rm_a_,__~- ma_rg_inata _
__________ _
-~}OQ~~~r:ni-g_pe!l ___ A. ju_n/pe_rin!J,
marginata, A gracilis, A. prolifera
1300:open
·H. furfuracea, crosses small stream
.53QQ·:c;pen~---.. _;_~-~~~999_n ve~icil~?_tus, M._ ~~y~~icfes, H:JJ!rff}!~~~~,_ ___________ _
_________ ______ ___ :__ ~·)'-!.t!fee~in_a,__(). p_(CJfi{e_ra,__~_-__l!!iC!~~!"!a
_________ _
·-·~ SSQ_q[ ?_~_mi_~op~-~- jE.__'!l__arginata,_ Agonis parviceps, A. juniperina, H. furfuracea,_
:A. scab_ra, A. gracilis, Xanthorrhoea sp., L. propin_quus,
••.• _ ···- .. __ __
_ _____ ; T. _s_~elfigera
_
1
32001dense _____ -~----~C(J_brC!, A. prolifera, H. furfurac_e_a, A. leip_defTI}a,_ E. rr~_argi[lfl_~~!.
i
'A. juniperina, Boronia gracilipes
1_Q~P9lSejili=aPen_ :EUca_lyp~us _fr!e_gacc:Jrpa, Xanihorrho_ea sp., H. furfura_cea, ____ _
_____ J_ _________
. g: -~if(!b1J_IJ1, Pter{diull) escufent!Jm, T. stelligera, A. leioderma

:A.

r

2~~~~~ ~~~e~_ ~L;;i~~~~·~~~;~.~~;;~e~~~;c~;;~·:::~"~; r:~~~~~.

_

_____ j___
-~l~QO! ~e~-~-

_____

i

s:_

____ .A jun_iperina, P. esculentLJm
!A_: Pf!~u_g_s_?_,_ ~- leiode_rfl)_~. P. e_sculentum, T. stel~iger<J,
; H. furfuracea, E. megacarpa
lii.--fUriUi-acea; A. fleXUosa, P. eSculei1tum, T. Stelli9efa

· -.::=

)QToPen -----

~Tq_ooo_r§emi~ope~- -1 E __nj"e9_?c3rpa; H.

escUlen_tum! _

(urtufacea, A. tlexuosa_, __ P~
~
. L. obovatus, Gastrofobium lanceolatum
E.caloP.hJfla, A_flexuosa, E. megacarpa, T. stelligera, .
. _
---~ _ _ __ _ H._f!_!rfuracea
_
20=!_00 semi-~pe_n H. fu_rfuracea, !- stel/igera, f!. escu[e_ntum, ~_:___ ff~~UOSE,
__ -~·
A. leioderma
1_0.4_()() semi:open 1A. flexuosa, H. furfuracea, P. esculentum, A. scabra, T. stel/igera
4500------open
i P. escufentum,
T. --stelligera,
A. Jeiodeima,
E. megacarpa,
---.
---.... ---------1A. flexuosa
.. --· ---- ·------I-- ----------13200 semi-open !A scabra, P. esculentum, E. megacarpa, A. Jeioderma,
--·-- ·-·-· ·- Tr. steiligera, A f/exuosa
.
·

-?<!ooi(,l'en

I

-~------

-·-·i80ol5~!'1_i_-g_e_er1-

'---t___

!A. ]!J~if]efiila,__ A:- scabra, _H. furfuracea,

T. stellfgera,
I P. esculentum, E. mar, inata, E. me acana, A fraseriana
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South-West Transect from Trap point 3

5400 dense

!

-

i

fraseriana, A. juniperina, A. scabra, H. furfuracea,

1' E.

marginata

, A. scabra, T. steJiigera, A. juniperina, P. esculentum,

.. 6600idense
.

! A.

': Pultenaea reticulata

i

firebreak track

3700 1open
73SO:dense

.

P. reticulata, A. jllfliperina, E. calophylla, Xanthorrhoea sp.,
. A. scabra, A. /eioderma
_E. marginata, P. esculentum, T. stelligera, Xanthorrhaea ~p.,
. A. scabra, A. gracilis, A. juniperina, Agonis hypericifolia,
. A. prolifera

'

BBOO,dense

. A. juniperina, A.

s~abra,

A. gracilis,

Xant~qrrhoea

sp.,

_T_. stelligera, P. esculentum, H. ruscifofia,
. Sp~enotofTia dracophylloides

____________ __,___ _

620Q_~~_mi:open ___B._ g~~ciliprJs,__ A. hyperi~ifo/ia~

E.

marg~nata,

,4.

sc~bra,_

_·~- prolifera, D. b~omefiifolius, A. juniperina,_ Xanthorrhoea ~1?:_
,A_. scabra, A. hypericifolia, 80% bare earth
"330Ciis!=!rrli~~~~~ _ A: lf!_iC!_cje!'!!~~-A- s~a_br~, A. prolifera, A. gracf!is, P. ff)tif_u{~_tE _
___ __?_~9_Q_·_Q~_~se
___E_. '!!_a!_9_if}a_ta~ __L. opovatus, P. reticu/ata,_ ~- scabra, A. proli_fer'!_,.
bromeliifolius --------------- --·-D.---------- ------- -610_9_:~_§!n5~
__ A:)_unip_eritJa, A. -~ype~icifolia, D. bro_meliifolius, A. scabra,
-·--~----- ___ ___M- tj}ympjcje~_
__
4900 i semi-open ·A. juniperina, A. hypericifolia, A. fraseriana, D. bromeliifolius,

_________ _ _ _
2?001open

--

---=-~-~-~- ·=-~- ~ :~A;__ic~~[a! tvJ~- r~y_rri~;~is

___ ----- -- _ - - --- -- ------- ··--------- -----

- -~~oq__l~~n~~ _:~- ju'!_ipe~ina, A_. scabra, A. prolifer_iJ, __
__ __1_~_Q.D._jsemi-9p~~ . ,1\- fraserjana, A. hypericifolia, A. ¥Cabra
-~~QQ_Lope_r:!_ __ --~~-- ~ca~ra, A. graci/is~_A.junipf!rina _
___
___ 4200_!~-~~-~e
~~-- S~<Jbra!_~- )tmiperina, A. hypf!ric_if(Jiia, ~- l~f()_der"!<l·
__________ _
_____ ,_ __ _
:!<~ntl1~rrhoea_ sp.
_
____
___ _
9200! semi-open . E. marginata, H. furfuracea, A. scabra, A. pro/ifera, A. /eioderma,
---- · · ---: -- -- 1 A. hypeTicitOtia,- Xanthorrhoea sp_--- -- -- ·-- -- ----- -·-·----+----- -I - -- ---- - -- ----- 2800iopen
E. calopl1yl/a, E. marginata, A.juniperina, A. prolifera,
-:~~-=-~~~---- --:A~JEiiorierma- ·-- ----------- · ---- ·--- ------· ----------

r--o3c:1-;o"'o+_1~~-n~~--- __ :jj_. !_l!_ft_'!_[_a_~ea! A. }UJ!!P~!i~a,_ ~~_le_iod_eima, A. g~a_cilis,_ ______________ _
,

!

A. prolitera

=~!ggl~~~~e- -:~: ~~~h~~;A)/~:t.;~~~/'x1~fhPfih~~a sp:, rfgracilifJ8s,_ . ...
,

--- 9Q_Qotse~lii-<?pen
:

1E marginata
)_~. -hype[iciiOii_a:- E_- m~rginata, A. _prOpie-ra. A.- SCabra, -~·__gr?_~;~~~~
:A. juniperina, G. Mobum

~~~g~~~~~~~~-~~-~~;~T:~if~. -t!~~~i~-~: -:~a~{~~.;~· A. _ero~;tera_~- ~._g@C!tt~~----~--4aOol~e~s~

._._!__

-----

-jX3/i~~~fih_o_ea __ Si;~; A.--bypericftoHCJ. A. scabra-. _A. Pfolitera~- ------

____ j A~ jtJ_1_1iperina, .~.: leioderma, H. varia_,_~- -~a_rgin~~a

._...§_~Qj~~~i~ope_~ _!_f:_ m~rgfn_?_ta, A. scab:}, A pro/ifera! A.juniperina,
---·-·

_I____

1000! open

--. ---- -- ·-- -

~~~-_hypericifolia~ ::,
Jrrhoea sp., L. obovatus
A.
A '. .Jb'a
I . :- --.
.

hypericifolia,

North Transect from Trap point 20
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1000 dense
IXanthorrhoea sp.
1700 semi-open . Agonis hypericifo/ia, Anarthria scabra, Eucalyptus marginata
1400 dense
: lsopogon fongifolius, Banksia grandis, A. hypericifofia
1300,
semi-open , Anarthria prolifera, A. scabra, A. hypericifolia
I
SOOiopen
!Agonisjuniperina, Bossiaea sp., 90% bare earth
~ooo·1 semi··apen . A. scabra, £. marginata, A. juniperina, A. hypericifolia,
,
_Bossiaea sp.
_HWO:open
A. hypericifolia, A. scabra, A.juniperina, Daviesia sp.,
40% bare earth
1 )_ 00 :semi-open .E. marginata, A. scabra, A. juniperina, Mefaleuca striata
}}00: semi-open _A hypericifolia, A. sc_abra, Conospermum caeruleum
21 qq_, dense
. C. caeruleum, A. juniperina, A. scabra, A. hypericifolit]
'!_"!__9_0~ ~~_mi-open_. A. sea bra
800, semi-open Dryandra formosa
=~9<?:~€!-mi-oi}~ii :-A. hYPelicif~lia, A.juniperina, M. striata,_ A. sc;abr.a,_
_An!Jrthria gra_ci!is, Dasypogon bromeliifolius
11400, dense
___M. __s_t~~a~'!! A· _j'!_t]jpe_rina, A/locas!Jarina fr£!seriana,_ ~- ~~'!-~'~·
____ _____ ______
--·A. gr<}_cilis_,_ Adtmanthos cuneatus, E. marginata
_ _740Q_~s~~i-_~_p_e_~- ~A:_ f[;J_s_er[an_a_, __ "fuy_~~~- fto_ri~f~.'!cf'!, _A: _scabra, Bqs~_i_'!_f!.'J.. ~~:!·--··---- ..
--~-_luniperina, ~- hypericifo/ia _
6000: semi-open A. sea bra, M. striata, A. juniperina, A. hypericifolia,
3o·oo;se-mfOJ~~~-~~~~ ii_?.~~j~_n_~~-f1~ia_t~y_C~ __ t_~Y:niO;Cj_e3,_H· ~ s![ia~a.~~-·__ sCib.re~_____ _
._3_!!_Q9_\e_~l~~f!~~- __ f.1._ stri<j_t£!,, ~._j~nip_~tjn~, A.__ !ica_l?!~-'-~-· grac{~s
__ 5500!~~-r_:l_s_~ ___ ___A. fraseriana, M. striata, Allot;;Jsuarina hum[lis
-~?OQ[~~':_lJi-_~~"--· M. s_~riat~, N. floribunda, A. junit?_erina, A. Sc<Jpra,_ A· gr_ac_[lj_s_, ___ __
C. caeruleum
~Q~-§~_!fl-~o_pe~ __ !A-__f~!;eriana, A· ~c_ab~?_, ~- hyperic;ifqlja
___ ____ _
126QQiopen
'A. scabra, A. gracilis, D. bromeliifolius, A. hypericifo/ia,
==--=~-\--M~ "i"iJYinoides; J. ton9itolius. c. Caei-Uiellm,_ E.--'!larg;n<Jti. : _________ _
'

1

---

.

-19og_)S1~-~~~~ _ - _j~;~i~~;~~a~:~;. )l!nfp~rina, ~-__s_ca~r'!..

___ __
2600/d~ns~_ __ _._ :M~ ~!JJ~,t?_,__A. j~nipf?ril)_~, _.-:'·_ s~a_b(a_,_ A. __9!_C!.C:!Ii~ _
l-==1-- __ __
Cht?_!~zema_r_eticu/atum
__ ___
___
__ ?.~QO 1de!l_~-~ _ jl M~_ s_tr~?:ta~ A. hy_p_e!_~C.ift?lj_a, A. !!_ca_b~a 1 ~:- gr_a_ciJi?~
_,_~----

_______ _p_. __l!_r()~elii~o_~iu~, _qa_'(je_si~_

________

---~-~-=~--

- -----

.. --- -·--

-~P·

SG001dense- --JA.
fraseriana_,
A. scabra,
N. floribunda
------r-----.
---_29_60Temi-Open [M. striata, A gracilis, Ahypericifolia, D,

-- .

broml)liifolius, ______ _

3000, Ciense- · j~: !~~';i~~d;~·h;~:~J:i~ha, A. sCabia~ A: graCilis ----- "- ----- - --·--4~~~,;,~open_list~~~~ft~;~aciiis, M.-siriata, iibromeliifotTus; -- ::- _____ _

zso4P_en

lA. scabra, D. bromeliifolius,

80% bare earth
_, __?_1 OQ_I_~~!"t::~!.-og?_n 1 ~. --~~_a/;?~~· _f?. ~-'CJ!!'~JiifoJitJs_, M_. s_~rj~ta, M_: ~~y_tp_oi9es_ ___________ _
2000 dense
1A cuneatus
[ 680"6
-i~A-: -.~Cabra:-15. bromeliifofius, A. humilis, 90% bare earth

op-en- -

J---,-~g~~~~=-~:~

___

1 _~- ::~~::· ~- :~~::;u~ ~~!~~~~~~.~ ~-~~:~~~~A. _gracilis
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North Transect from Trap point 20

D. bromeliifolius
. 20001open
"lA. hypericifolia, A. scabra, 60% bare earth
1280Disemi-open A. hypericifolia, M. striata, A. scabra, A. cuneatus
i

1

1,A. scabra, M.

- .?40_0\open
2000 1dense

thymoides, M. striata

.

;A scabra, A. fraseriana

1500iopen

100% bare earth
6000 i dense
_M. striata, A. scabra, A. gracilis
'
2700:semi-·open
_A. scabra, M. striata
1800idense
Daviesia sp., M. striata
50001' semi-open A. fraser/ana, A. juniperina, A. hypericifa/ia, A. scabra
-- 6400 dense
_A. scabra, A. hypericifolia, M. striata
_XQ9_9_: semi-~pen . M. striata, A scabra, M. thymoides, ~- gracilis, _
C. caerufeum

l

-~---~fi_'!]ilis._~- hypericifolia, M. striata!~- sca_br~,__C. reticulatu_m,

_llQOO~~pen

-----. ---__ }OOQi.~e_!!~e
._______?2.ool_~§-~-~~-----

. 40% bare earth
. M. striata,~- hype[icifolia, A. humilis, I. longifoliu~, -~· cuneatu~ _
__._!1_.__ s_t_!i~t!l_, A_:_ !}yperi~!fqlia,_ A scab~. _A_. __p~oli~~r_a,_ A. hufr!ilis,

----~----· ____ _:!'~- g[at;ilis, D~vie_sia Sf?.
_ GOOO_j~~~l:Qf?~n _~-· __!J_'!_l!'HJs._M· __ s_t_!!~-~~. A:__sc_a_!-?ra_,_ ~- __ graq_ilis

21 00! open
A. fraseriana, E. marginata, 50% bare earth
·
·44QO:
~ense
)1:._
s_tfiat~, _A~_-_s~abra, -~-· 9facil!s,_ A_. p~()iirer~,_ ~- jtlf]_~pe_ri_t!_a___ _
_.!_500 :ct~!l~------ _: ~: __~f~b.~a,_~·-1?~9/~~era,_ A_.__~YP'?!i~i~C!/~~-- __ __ _ ___ __ .. ___ _
3200,_~~nse ___ __ ,!j_~ ~~rj~-~._Q;J_v_~es{~ _sp., A. sca_b~~'-- ~~-g_~~cifis,_~:_P!(}I!ff!!E___ ___ _
450Q:dense
fraseriana,
E. marginata, A.- hypericifolia,
M.- striata,-· - - ___ ) _______ --':A.------.
- --

__

-

-

i

-

1400 Isemi·open i A scabra, A prolifera, M. thymoides

~- U!9Q[dens·~ --~- T~~ ~rPeri~ifC?Iia,

M. striata, A

scabf~._ A.

pfq!iieia_,_

E.-- marginata
-- 900iopen
'M. striata, A scabra, A. prolifera
·:-~._jul]_ip'?rina, A scabra, ~- _Wacilis,_ A~ hyp~(~~~(t:~lia_,__ M_. __ ?_ttj~~~- ___ _
---------:-- - • N. floribunda,
M. thymoides
--·----+-------- --1--------------_____11.Q_Qj_q_~s~ ___ __ ; ~-·-- _!J.'!!!'JI!s! _~- hy_peric~f~Ji~, ~-· __s~a~~~. f..1. st~La_!a_ __ _ _______ . _ .
____2800).~~-~~e. _____ ]_~· ~~~i_a_~_a, __~. hyperici~o!ia, A. scabra, __ ~· _waci!i~, _A. pr9_~f!!!a__ _____ _
9200jsemi-open lA. juniperina, E. marginata, A. scabra, C. caeru/eum,
_-::_:-:_-_ [-_;A_. {JrotiferaJoucalyp_tus calophylla. . . . .... .•• .
_
:_-~
_____6000/op~_!l
_:_A SC!J~r~. E. marginata, E. cal~phy/la_, A. ju_nie~rina, M. stria~'!____ _
5900
semi~open !r-M.
striata, A. juniperina,
E. marginata,
A. scabra, A.
gracilis,
----+-----·---- ------------ -------- -· -!
A. prolifera, Sphenotoma dracophylloides
!
-· ··-------t··

, A fraseriana,
---- ·--

-----710-Qrde-nse- -

--·t · - _._

--·· 5-~10~ de-nS-~---- . -~:... mC!!1Jfn_E_ta~_ ~-_j_unipf!.'!f1_C!_,-~~--~YP~~[cifol~a._l-_.1. ~t!{~!~'-~---§_c_a.P!C!·--~· _prolifer~. ~-_gracilis, Bo~_si~~a sp.

La_mbertia unif/ora, E. ca/ophylla, A scabra, A. prolifera,
E. marginata
4400 dense
iA scabra, E. marginata, Bossiaea sp., A. gracilis, A. hypericifolia,
-39i)-QiSenii-OPen A. juniPerina, E. fflarginata, A. prolifera, A. scabra, Bossiaea Sp." 5700 open
dry creek bed
550()_ dense ·-

1

·-· . -· .. . ... .. Ii - . ... .... - .

--~R-Oil ~;;.;,i~;..;~~n

1-A

f~::~o::::t<>ri::ln:'l A. hvnPririfnli::~ J1 o::::r:::.hr::~

.

. ..

.
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South Transect from Trap point 20

~900jopen

Anarthria scabra, Me/afeuca striata, Agonisjuniperina,
Agonis hypericifolia, Melaleuca thymoides
4400isemi~open ;M. striata, A. scabra, A. gracilis, A. hypericifo/ia
5200[ dense
;M. striata, A. scabra, A. gracilis, Anarthria prolifera
1300 j semi-open ! A. scabra, A. hypericifiolia
10400 .dense
M. striata, A scabra, A. gracilis, Dasypogon bromeliifolius
41 OO: open
scabra, D. bromeliifolius, m6, A. hypericifio/ia,
. Petrophile sp.
___7190 ~semi-open _Allocasuarina fraseriana, A. scabra
2200'dense
M. striata, A. juniperina
_A. fraseriana, A. scabra
_10oo:open
2 400 i dense·
M. striata, A scabra
. -·
·_1_05.00 open
A. scabra, D. bromeliifolius, Adenanthos cuneatus, ~- thym_oidf}_s,_
_~P_e_trophile_sp.
.
...... ____ _
_ . '?.._~90! d_e!l_se
:A. fraserfana, A. scabra, A: prqli(era
2700 1open
_A. scab!a, A. grac;ilis, D. bromeliifolius
__ ·---Gi_Q_QiSe_~i-open .A. f~?seriana, A. scabra
----~7QQ~open
_A. s_cabra,_A. gracilis,_ D. bromeliifolius, M. thymo[dfJS,_
A. cuneatus
------·------__ _i_!_Q_O~-~~~i~operl_ 'A. juniperina, A. fraseriana, A. scabra, A. gracilis
sooioe~~- _____ :~---~-~?Fr~~ A~·g,~Cu!~. Q~-~-~Of!l_e!iitO{iu~ __________ -sooo :semi-op~~---~:--~~.~~rj~g~~- 0~n~~t?!!_~q_e_~----~--'-!.-~·_jJI_fJ!_g_e_~~fJa_ _______ _.. ____________ ···-·
72QQ_~ open________ ----~-S£~bra,_!l_. _g{~~il~s_! _~· -~une_~_~f!_S, E_i!F_a_lyptu_s__f!!_~_rgjl!_?t~,_ __ ________ _
-·-------+------_A. jur_Jiperina, M._ thymoides
__ SOQQ!~~~~e
!A:_scabra, A. gracilis, A. cun_eatus
_
___!_?.QQ_;_~_~i-_ope_l)_ -~A_. fra~(}riarya, A. s~abra, M. thymoiqes, Leuqg_f!5!9l}_n_ p_f!?_p_ir_Jq!!_l!~-
ll 500 i semi-open E. marginata, Acacia leiaderma, M. thymaides, M. striata,
--~~~~~~-~~-------- ----- __ :_~-)uryiperin_a_
---- - -- -- ----- ---------J

:A.

------~---

2300:open

:E. marginata, A. scabra

-2-96015-enii-open · M. striata, A. scabra, A. juniperina, M. thymoides

--22o_Q[9~~n-- -- - _;!i_~~~?_b!§l!_ D_- b_~o_f1!f!li~i0-,;u3~ -~- 9i~~jijj. __A.]~~te.¥!ii1~_ _----~~--=

3100!open
·A. fraseriana,
A.-- scabra
______
,__ . '---,_
-- -------- ---------___§!OO_~pe~--- _ -----~-: -~~aJ?!~,_;l._. _gracifjs_,__ D. b~qrl]_e_li!(qlius_,_ __ ~_Q~ b~E_~_e_a~b- __________ _
7200 dense
:A. juniperina, A. scabra, A. gracilis, L. propinquus

-4.90()~~m_L--o~~~ _JE.:_!!i~r9_~ba:t~~ ?_~e~k!!~f!lj~c~t~n_~~rjj. f/:tPD£?:1Y0'!!_? -~-~~;~---~~~~-=::=::=
______ j___
__·_A. sc~_b_ra, __lt_. g~~~ilif:!! L~UCOROgo_no_Q.9'!8~US, L_:P!DF!_i[l_qU'!_~
11_90Q~~~i~_fJ_p_~n _A. s_c;a_pra, E. f!!arg_inata,A. juniperi[la, P. esculentu_f11~ _ ___
1

!

1Hypocalymma sp., L. propinquus

;

1

139-o-o·t·aen~~- _;_~:jca~~~~-~~l~~P!!i:i"~-~ rjli!9ir~~ta

_______ _

_________
· --~sooo1 dense__ _[~scabr_a, Hypocalymma SPc• Eucalyptus megacarpa,
__
1--c=="l
IA. juniperina
_J_BOOQ_l~~~F_qp~~:__]_f:_ ;tj_~~g!d_?:ta,--Tre_f11?lndra s_t~Hig_~ta, A. _sca[?ra, ~- _protli~~. __
____ __ _
~~gonjs_ flexuosa, Xafltho~rj1oea sp., Hibbertia furfurace?l_! _
Hakea ruscifo/ia
--Gg§O~~riS€
(T. ·s_~~J~ig_B-ra, ~- prolife_ra, Agoryis flexuosa, Xanthorrhoea_ sp., _______ ]__
_
]!-fi~Q~rtia _furfuracea, Haf<ea ruscifolia, Gastrolobium bilobum
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I
: A. f/exuosa, T. stelligera, P. esculentum
I
•
24000;semi-open ·E. calophylla, A. flexuosa, E. megacarpa, Xanthorrhoea sp.,
'~
.' H. furfuracea
__ 4:Q90~s~_mi-l_)pen
bilobum, H. furfuracea, G. bifobum, A.juniperina
32000,semi-open ·H. furfuracea, E. megacarpa, A. flexuosa, P. escu/entum
-26806[Semi-open flexuosa, A. scabra, H. furfuracea, P. esculenwm,

:G.

:A.

•
_E. megacarpa, 60% bare earth
_ 7J OOisemi-open _H. furfuracea, E. megac:arpa, A flexuosa, P. esculentum,
__ ,
. Xanthorrhoea sp.
15 700'Semi-open 'H. furfuracea, A. flexuosa, E. calophylla, A. leioderma,
gracilis, A. juniperina, Baronia g;acili~s. Xanthorrhoea sp.-

· - - '"" · :

:A.

I 0'" 1'

East Transect from Trap point 20
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9700 open

__
3000 semi-open
1

S8001dense
_ 2)96] semi~open

1.
4600
II dense
.
16_00j semi-open
-- ---

!Agonis hypericifolia, Anarthria prolifera,
sp.
:Eucalyptus marginata, Agonis junfperina, Bossiaea sp.,
. A. hyperici(o/ia, Melaleuca thymaides, Allocasuarina fraseriana
.A scabra, A. hypericifolia, A.juniperina
hypericifofia, A. scabra, E. marginata, A. juniperina,
: Bossiaea sp.
.. A. scabra, A. prolifera, A. hypericifolia, E. marginata .
hypericifolia, Bossiaea sp., A. juniperina, E. marginata,
:A.
scabra,
A profifera
•
·E. marginata, A. hypericifolia, A. scabra, A prolifera,
·A. juniperma

!Anarthria scabra, Bossiaea

-

1

f

-

2300 Isemi-open
- ---- ----'
-

:A
:A.

-------· ... --;--

J

A sea bra
-_-·43Q_O i-(ferl-se __-__ __-::~L~rrf~~~! A s~apr~·- DaSY.fX?9C?_'! b~f?meij~foliu_s,
71 00 dense

_ _ _ _ _J____

, M.

striata,

,A.

hypericif~lia,

A._

f~aseriana

----~Q_Qj ~~-rni~<:!Pe_~ -~A. (r~~~rian_a, _M. _striata, A. hype(ic_ifol[a
41 001 dense
;~: h>!PC?!!~}fC?Iia~ _A. scabra, M. ~tria~~~ D. bro_f!1efiifo_liw;
3600 i semi-open ;A. scabra, Anarthria gracilis, A. hypericifolia, M. striata
--~

~-,------

-~---

-···z200TlerlSe--- --:A·:-.. tf-aseria"na.·
A. scabra,
A. -hyper;ciiotia,
:r:-··-.,____________
··- -·-. - - - -····- -,.;,:striata
---~_900;q~n_s~

--

___ -~-~- h,re_~[~c;.!!QJ!~~- M._ strtat~~ A. s~ab~a, ~_,_g_raci!i?_,

D. bromeliifo/ius
1--·-·---- ----·-------

·-

.

ZSOOi dens~---- --~· ___'I!_?rgj!]~ta, M: !?tr~€1~a, _P: -~~om~fliJp_f~lJS,_ ~-:- s_~_a_~~~. _
-----1--.

-~------

___ ~-

g_r~cilis.. ____

__

___

...

1200i semi-open ·A. scabra, A. gracifis, M. striata, A. hypericifolia
------:-;i-Stl-iiiti.-A. Scabra, A prolitera; A. graciiiS___

--·wooraense
--- ---~-1?oo Isemi:o-pe·n iM.--sir;a-ta, A.- Scabra.- A. gracii;S, A. PrOiirera. -o:--brotneiiitoiiUS ____
49ool!iens-e

-;,;,_·striata, £scabra, D. brometiitolius,

-·1IOO+S_erlii-~-~~.n .)-!:d;:;~~~~~~~es:;:st~.

2·1-ri~j~i~~---~~~

A._ scabra, -A.

X protite;a,A. !irai:ltis--

pf~liiera! _--- --

-- ---_ ~~~ -~

JM,__s_t~ia!~~ ~- sc~pra, A. gfa~fljs

__ ___ ___ ___ __ ___ ___
-~-~=~~
41 OO~~~i~e~-~-LA.!_ ~c~~ra, _M: -?tri~~a. __ A._ grac[l!~·- ~0% ~~re ea_r:t}J_ _
--~--240Qj~en~~ _____ ___ _j_M~_Y!C!.~·~-~ '~: _ !!_q~b~C}, A. _gracili-?___ ___
___ ___ ___
______ __
430Qj_~~~!l_____
j_A: -~cabra, C'· _gracilis,_ I?: br_ome~iifq!{us! M_._str!?_t_a! .
----·---..!. ____ ·-- jf~C!/?C!_9_D!l__[C!_1}9if£?fif.!_-?_
_____________ .
700isemi~open !A. hypericifo/ia, A. gracilis, D. bromeliifolius
13Q_Q_ ~~-n]J:Qp_~n _(A-:tr~~~ria!1·a_!_ p.- ~~q_fiJ_et;~f~t;u_S ---- ---- ------ - --- ------------~-~-.=·=_170<? dense_____ __ JH:_~J!!~~~·- ~- ~~~_bra, A. graqilis

.. -------· _---------~-[Ascabra, Agracilis,D. bromeliifo/ius, M.. striat~, .... ___ ..____ _
. __ _[ A_hyp~Jricifolia, 50% bare earth
. __________ _
D. bromeliifolius, M. striata
_______ 1'1· !?_~r{a_~a. _ ~· -~c_~bra, A~ 9!~cifis_,_~anksJa at~e'!l!_a~a. ___ ______________ _
_____ j __ __ Da•liesia_ sp., 1./ongifo/ius,Petrophile sp. _
.............
__l!_QQJ_~~-r:nt~P~~-~~: scab_ra, A. _gra_cilis, M. striata
_
_
_ ____ _ --- ..
}BOQ.IdeJ!~~ _____ ~- )u_f}ip_~?_rina, ~- sca_~~a. A~_gr~_cW~. A: qf!_neatu~. M. s_tr~at'! _ _ ____ _
3900jsemi-open lA scabra, A. gracilis, M. striata, Daviesia sp.
---45if6 OD2i1___ -·· ----lA. sCabra.--A-_- cuneat11s. M thvmoides. A. fraw~ri::m~.

.1_1_00 open__
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'A. hypericifolia
-' dense
' striata, A. scabra, A. gracilis, A. hypericifolia, A. fraseriana
::.3001
1M.
3500 semi-open !A. fraseriana, M. striata, M. thymoides, A hypericifo/ia,
- - -- I1-.
[A. scabra, D. bromeliifolius
_4400 j dense
fraseriana, A. scabra
?.1 00 j se~i~open _A. scabra, A. juniperina, A. fraseriana, D. brome/ii(olius, _

I

:A.

.A. prolifera

:A. fraseriana, A. scabra
.A. juniperina, A. scabra,_ Hakea eliptica
_A. fraseriana, B. attenuata, A scabra, A. j_uniperina,

2700rdense
2100! dense
2700!dense
·---.
.

Acacia leioderma
. A. junipe~ina, A. sea bra, D. bromeliifolius
. A. -~cabra, A. gracilis, A. proJt[era, E. margina~~. A. juniperina,

-3,ooidense
--8-ooo':-dense
-----1----

-

-

.

_, ~:!r_~s_e!iana,_ A. _l)yp_er~ctfolia, M. thyf!l_Oic!_es, x_~n~h9rr_ht;J~? --~~--
Bossiaea
sp.
__ ,;__
--- --A. !e_ioqerma, Bossiae~ sp.
A. ~c_a_~ra, A. proJif!!ra, Bossiaea sp., E. calophyl/a, A. j~ni~ril)a,

600Ql~~mi-0pen _j ~ycalyptus ca_~ophyl/a,

BOOf.>_L<!e~_~e:______

Dry_andra formosa, Hakea ruscifolia,
Gastrolobium bilobum
42o61~~~~~~=---=A--:-S~~~ra_,}l: fiiiPtica, D. tOi-triOSa, aOSsiatia -sp.,
~ Conospermum caeruleum
.A~_ h_ypf!_~icifolia,

. . rA:-·scatJra; ·xantho-if-i,oe-a- sp., A. hY,periciiOua;--A. -jUfJ/,Jefiiia---:--- --

_ ---- . __:~ _::-~_-:-- _--_- -·: ·~:·__________ _

--;;c=L --~~~~~:_-_: ~·__fn~igin_~t~~:~~tenaea· re_t-i~:~~~ta

2~.Q9_LQpen ___ ... ,Jj. --~~iet!ca, E_ margi(/ata, D. formp_sa~ _ fJ._~)uf!ipt:~i-~~~ _
·
hypericifolia
-----!-'A.------- i A. scabra, A. hypericifo/ia, D. formosa, E. marginata,
-- ·-··-- ·

---Ti'.reticulata

· ·

·· ··

··

-

·· -- - .. ··

..

--- - ---- --

4700_t(jense __ 'E marginata,_Ascabra, Aprolifera, Bossiaea sp.

__ §}_9_0[_s~_mi-ope~.-!A ~ypericffqlia,

£.. fr!8[ginata,

Bo~sia_e_~

__

sp., A· sca_b~~.

4lOO~e_r!ti~~e-nj~:~JJf~j~;da_~_;u~~:%::_~)!l~ieeriiia
_ ·-_ -__ :- ___ -------~~-==
BOQQ Idense _ _ LG. bilobum, E.. calof)h:)'lla, A. juniperina, Agracilis,
_ ___ _
----

:Xanthorrhoea sp.

-------· -·----1---------- -- ·-------------

2400 dense

.

·G. bilobum, H. eli tica, A.

West Transect from Trap point 20
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5900 dense

Agonis juniperina, Anarthria scabra, Allocasuarina fraseriana,
Agonis hypericifolia, Bossiaea sp.
4000
semi~open
·I Melaleuca striata, A. scabra, Dasypogon bromeiiifalius
.
.
.
____ 4909 semi-open .A. fraseriana, A. juniperina, A. scabra
41 _00 dense
. A. juniperina, A. scabra, M. striata, Anarthria prolifera
37_00 semi-open :Melaleuca thymoides, A. scabra
}400 1semi-open .A. fraseriana, A. juniperina, A. prolifera, A. scabra

.A. scabra, M. thymoides, Banksia grandis, A. hypericifolia

.. 6300,apen
~4000:semi-open

_A. juniperina, Anarthria gracilis, A. scabra, D. bromefiifofius,
_A. hypericifolia, Eucalyptus marginata
__A. scabra, A. gracilis,_ D. bromeliifoliu!l, A profifera,
1.tJOOO,open
A. hypericifolia, A. juniperina, A. fraseriana
---~----·12_Q9_:s!ense
. Adenanthos cune?J~us, _A. fraseriana, A. s_cabra_,_ M. _~~~'!'~_;q_e_!?•.
___ l7QQ"~-~_!l_Se
. A. s~a_I;Jra, A wac;jlis, ~: prf)lifera _
~-}~OQl~~-rni~C?Pe~_ : ~~ fr?S~!~an~. ~- _scabra, ~ .. prolifera
5200idense
A. scabra
-----------~-

--~--·

_! 70()'op.en

A hrpericifofia, D, bromefiifofius, 909> bare _earth

7700!dense

A. scapra, A. g_racilis,_ D. bromeliifolius__

·1366i(fen-se__ _Leucopog~ngb()vatu->._
- 9200:2pen ·- ... A. scabra,A gracilis

_ __ _ _ _ _ _ -----~---

4000!semi-open ·A. fraseriana
38SOOj~ri~~-~ _--:~~-.4. ·5.E~-~!~_!_·~- _q~qv_~~'!?.•_ -~: g~~F!I~s, Q.__ b(C?f!l_f!lii~9J~f!S: --~--- --_ =-~~~
~
A. prolifera, A. juniperina
__1~~oor~e_iji\-9P~n_-;A~}rase!;ana,
~ca~ra·

A:

-

--------------------- ----------~=-~~--=-

28oo1oeen__ .__,~.scabra,A.gracifis .
... .
_'!.800 idense__ l A.cuneatus, M. thymoides, A. juniperina

nu

-----·-.

. . . . ...

-~~~:,~~open!j; ~~:~~~. ft !fr~~~tiij~,::;,:'tj~/b·ai:~".;%~es

·• .- ..•. ·.·-··

---~-900Ls~~j-OP~!1 _fA. fra.~eriana,_ A. _!!ca~ra, D. brom~liifolif!s~ M._ thym_oide_~ _
_l_l_§_Oq l~mi::_(?Pe:!l_l ~ . -~yp__eri_c}ft?f!a,_ ~- ~hyf!lo[cfes_, A~ sc;:a_bra, ~--- gr~_~iJis_,
1
A. prolifera,
Conospermum
f-==1----------- __ ,i ______________
---- D.- bromeliifolius,
--- --- . --------- ------ -- -·caeruleum
---- -· ---- --· ---. --·-----

~3_QQ_Q ~_em[-:_C?~~t!.-J A.__ fr?_~er~a_na, A. hypericifoli~._ C. c~~r_'-!lel!IJ},
A. gracilis
1-=c;;c·- --------- --~-------- - - - -- -1

A· __s~'!_!J_~~! _____ __________ _
--

--

·-- -----·

~;gg ~~~~i'pen _l~ ~~':;~d;;h;~!f;~f{;;::~~::~~'ra, ~~_proiif~ra.A~gra~#{s-_~

4G_oo semi:<Jpen [A. fraseriana, M. striata, A. hypericifofia, M. thymoides, . ··-· _ ·--

-~-

_!_ _

1080() dense_
_ ______ __ .. .

'A. g!a_cjlis

__

. t;caerufeum, A. scabra, A. gracilis, A.juniperina,
_ A. h:.-eericifofia,lsopogonlon9ifofius, M. thymoides

5800 semi-open E. marg_inata, A. scabra, A. gracilis, A. juniperina

2800
Idense
- - ;.:}inipi,!na,
A. scabra:
A. gracilis, D. bromeiiitofius
--r
.. ·-------·-·--- .. ··-------.
------

__ _1_~QQ_L~~~-se__ . _--jA~ _ f!!!~~!ieJ.ni!~A. s_cabra, A_ gracilis, A. hypericifo~ia .
2}000j~~-IT.l_i::Q_f?~~ _-~-~ ju~ip~[ina,_ A_. s_ca_~ra, ~-gracilis,_ Acacia l~iod_e_fTY!a,__

I

j Gastrolobium

bifobum, E. marginata, Dryandra formosa

7()00j_s_e~i-Op?n ~~::n~:~:;~~:; sc_abra,_ E. marginata, A. gracilis,

_________ _
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West Transect from Trap point 20

137_00!semi·open !M. striata, A. leioderma, A. hypericifo/ia,
.
-· ____ !_
_
D. brame/iifolius, A scabra
. _]_ ~_900 open
·~ A. llypericifolia, A. sea bra, crossing firebreak track,
100% bare earth
-; Ooqo jsemi-open i M. striata, A hypericifolia, A. scabra, D. bromeliifo~ius,

I
·

GOOO!dense
7600 idense
1700; dense
23001dense
9200 'I dense
--1· 206TSeini~open

I

1

cuneatus
. M. striata, A. scabra, A. prolifera, A. gracilis
, A.

. A. fraseriana, E. marginata, A. scabra, M. striata, A. gracilis_
: M. striata, A. scabra, A. prolifera
A. fraseriana, M. striat:~. A. pro/ifera, A. scabra
M. striata, A. scabra, A. hypericifolia
_
M. striata, A. scabra, A. rlfacilis, I. longifolius, 40% bare earth

131
North-East Transect from Trap point 20
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3100 open
BOO dense
4900 open

Agonisjuniperina, Agonis hypericifo/ia, Xanthorrhoea sp.
Ananhria scabra
~Bossiaea sp., A.juniperina, A. hypericifo/ia,
Agonis parviceps, Xanthorrhoea sp., A. scabra
BOQO s_emi-open !Bossiaea sp., A. juniperina, A. parviceps, A. scabra,
! Eucalyptus marginata
2700'dense
A. juniperina, lsopogon lonigfolius, Dasypogon brome/iifolius,
! A. scabra, Anarthria gracilis, Bossiaea sp., A. hypericifo/ia
6400idense
_Mefaleuca striata, A. scabra, A gracilis, Bossiaea sp.,
i
__
_A. parviceps, Allocausarina fraseriana
1
_ _?_2_0_Q_) semi-open _A. juniperina, A hypericifolia, Acacia leioderma, E. margi~ata,
A. scabra, A. gracilis
~-~--1~()-q)_~~-m~~f?pen :A~· sc_ab~a. D. bromeliifo/ius, A. hypericifolia, E. marginata,
·------~ __
: A'!_a!1h~ia prolifera
_.1 .~!lOt ol"'n
Nuytsia fforibunda
----~-~go dense
_: M. striata, A. hypericifolia,_ A. scabra, D. b_rqfT}eliifo[i_us,
A. fraseriana
·------·-- -----___ _!_'f!Q_QJ9_ense
.A. fraser[ana, A scabra, D. bromeliifqlius, A. gracilis __
21_D_OjP.ense ___ .. M. striata, _A._h)pericifolia, .A. scabra, A. gracHis,.
D. bromeliifolius
- -.... ---- . -- --.
_____?300:QJ?.§!~_ __
. A hy~ricifofia, M. striata, _A. gr_i}cilis
1300-~e~i_-:_O~_!l_: A:__~~al?!~· A. graci~~. Pe_~rop~ile_ sp.
__________ _____
_ __________ _
44Q9J~en~-~---------A~- hyperic_!ft?_li?, M. strif!ta, ~- SF~~ra, _A·_ graqilis, A._iunif?e!"!!'~ _
___ 2f!OQ!~~~!:_~?~e~ . M. s_t~ia~a. A hypericifolia, A scabra, A. gracflis,
D. bromeliifolius
-4-4061 s.iimi-opE!n ~A: scabra, A. gracilis, M. striata, Melaleuca thymoides,
=-==~~~------'iJ. bromeliifolius, Dav1esia sp.
-.1 ~()01 oeen
_ A. scabra, E. marginata, 95% bare earth
___36_QQj ~-~~i~open . A sc_abra, A gracilis, D. bromeliifolius
. 150Qjgpen
.A hypericifolia, A. scabra, M. striata, Daviesia sp.
__2~Q_Qj_~~-n_s~
~M. str[ata, M. thymoides, A. scabra, A. gracilis
_
3300 Isemi-open ;A. fraseriana, M. striata, A. hypericifolia, A. scabra
~?.~-~·&i_Op~n-H'ake-a ruscifo!ia, A hypericifolia, M. stliata, _·----~---j D. bromeliifo/ius, A gracilis, lsopogon longifoliu_s
__ ?~QQ_j S~rJ!i-op~n : ~- striata, A scabra, A gracilis, M. thymoides,
'Petrophile sp.
8000 ~~_mi~op~n_ D. brome_liifolius, M. striata, A. scabra, A. grafiliS
2,!>,0() .<l•mse
seaweed plant, A. hypericifofia, M. striata, M. thymoides, .
. ____ A. ~c~bra,_ A: _gracilfs, D. bromeliifolius
_1275_0 ~pen_ . . iM. striata, A scabra, 80% bare earth
70_Q_ s~rn-~~-cmen
fraseriana, N. floribunda
l--c6;;-iSC::.00 'open _.. lA scabra, M. striata, M. thymoides, D. bromefiifolius
1600 semi-open ! M. striata, A. scabra
1~00
1A. scabra
4400 dense
--~ M._ s~riata, A. scabra, A. gracilis, D. bromeliifolius
800, open
:A. scabra, 99% bare sand

_

i

- - -·

;

j

lA

open .

North-East Transect from Trap point 20
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31001semi-open :,A. fraseriana, A. hypericifo/ia, A. scabra
1O]OO I open
!. A. fraseriana, A scabra, A. hypericifolia, M. striata,
'
! E. marginata
4600 jsemi-open ; M. thymoides, M. striata, A. gracilis, A scabra, M. striata
4800;dense
·A. scabra, M. striata, E. marginata, A. fraseriana
~BOO: semi-open ·A. scabra, A. juniperina, M. striata, D. bromeliifolius,
A. gracilis
7300 dense
M. striata, A. hypencifo/ia, A scabra
A. scabra, A. hypericifolia, M. striata
2500·dense
61 OO:sef!li·open . Bossiaea sp., E. marginata, A. juniperina, Eucalyptu~ calaphylla
_ _3~00: dense
A. juniperina, A. hypericifo/ia, M. thymoides~ A. scabra _
2400 open
. M. striata, D. bromeliifo/ius
- __Ta_Oo_:_semi-open _A. fr?seriana, Bossiaea sp._
--~-!_00. ~~n
.A. juniperina, Bossiaea sp., A. scabra, D. bro_meliifolius! _
crossing sMall creek bed
4200 dense
M. striata, Gastrolobium bilobum, A. fraserian~, A. _sc~!!f!J,
:A_. _hyp~ricifolia
______ _
3200 dense
__ A. scab_ra, D. bromeliifC?Iius,_ A. juniperina, __ A. frase~iiJna
_ __noo~~~f!!i~o~-~ :_M. striata, A. s_cabra, !\._gracilis
. ·----------1200 dense-A. scabra
------- -----~!PQ~~ense
. M~ s~riata, A. scabra, A. junipt!rina
_
_ il_QO_semi-o~n __ A._p_rqfi(era! A. scabra! A. gra~ili~!- ~- ~Yf?_~~~~~(gff~..
__________ _
______1_90Q.~ense ___ __ M. stria_ta!_ ~· scabra,_ Q. brome!~foUu_s,_ A._junf~lj_f!i! ____________ _
..41 OO,semi-open f. calophylla, A. scabra. A. gracilis
__ _?~QO: ~ense
. A. scabra, A. gracilis, M. striata
__ 1}00 semi:open f. cafophylla
.. _
__!_!_QQO__ s_~~i-open M. stn·ata, A. scabra, D. bromeliifolius, A. hypericifolia,
______ _
_A. juniperina
..
2600;dense
_M. striata,_ A. scabra,_ D. bromeliffo/ius, A. _gracilis
~-~~-?:?fa j~~n~e
A. fraseriana, A. scabra
_J_2QQ 1 d~nse
M. striata, A. scabra
___ ~g_oq;_se~i-open. :~· scabra, A. gracilis, A. juniperina
___ ~SQ_O;se~i-open . marginata, A. scabra, D. bromeliifolius
___ !~-~0;~-~~
M. stria~a. A. hypericifo/~a, A. scabra
___ _1 ~Q_O\ d~nse_
~ M:._ stri~ta,_ A. prqlifera, Bossiaea sp.~ A. sc_abra _
__!_~_o_Oj qpen
,A. scab_ra, A. juniperina
6000 dense
;M.-- striata, A. hypericifolia, A. scabra, A. prolifera,
•• -·---- _.,__ -,• 1
- -}LJniperina
~~}Q.~~-~en_s_e
__ ,A ~~J~_seri_ana, A. scabra, Xaf!thorrho_ea _sp.
______ _
5700: dense
Xanthorrhoea sp., E. calophyffa, Bossiaea sp., Acaciafeiode.rma,
---··· _-. _]'_·_ ~--- j ~reek (run-off from granite)
______ ------·
__ sg~~O!dense
[Agonis marginata, G. bilobum, A. gracilis
__ 9_2gO[semi-open .A. gracilis,A. marginata
67600 ·o n
, ranite outcro s for the rest of the 340 meters

r

1

:

:A.
i
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.2350Jopen
1100% bare earth
3800!
semi-open
II Melaleuca striata, Agonis
hypericifolia, Anarthria scabra,
•
o,
'
'

! Anarthria

prolifera

'

6SOO:open

;A scabra, Agonisjuniperina, Eucalyptus marginata

4,700 dense
,

: M. striat_a, A. hypericifolia, A. scabra, Anarthria gracilis,
, Dasypogon brome/iifolius
D. bromeliifolius, A. hypericifo/ia, M. striata, A. juniperina
M. striata, A. juniperina, A. scabra, A. gracilis
·A. scabra, A. gracilis, M. striata
·M. striata, A. prolifera, A. hypericifolia, A. juniperina,
·A. scabra, A. gracilis

i

2_650 l~emi-open
27 SO! dense

2000! open

· 34oo 1dense

-i
~~-()_9_: semi-~p_en :_M. striata, Bossiaea sp., A. hypen:citolia,_ E. _marg~n~-t~·----- . _

. Allo_casuarina fraseriana, A. juniperina
____ ?_?_~_9_;_q~n _
_A~ fraseriana, A. hypericifolia
___ ?_Q9g!d~J1Se
:"'J. s_~r~a_ta, A. hypericifolia, A prolifera, A. gra~ilis _
... ~400~open
A. scabra, E. margmata, 80% bare earth
_1_~0Q~~_!! _
A. scabra, A. juniperina, Daviesia sp.
__3_400dense
..· Bossiaea sp., E. calophylfa
370_Ql~~!_!!i_~_~p_e_!l_: A. h!(f.?_f!_riqi[<?_~i~,_ ~-_.?_ca_~r~·- £_. _!!!~~gina_t~ _________________ ·-----····-- --·
__ 2?QQ! de1_1_se__
M. _st_[iata, A. hypf}ricifolia, A. scabra, A. P!Oiifera
8000! open
A. juniperina, fsopogon
fongifolius, A.- scabra,
----------'----l-----. ·- . - --:-- -- .
_ __ .. "'!__e_!?/eu_~~-- t!JyiJlOides _
._SO()OJdense __ .• A. scabra, A. hypericifolia
41 00 ___?emi-~~~---'A: j'!f!iP_f!_Tif}_a, A __scab~~. A~ 9[a_cilfs
3500 open
,A. fraseriana,
A. scabra
- - - - - - - - - - - - -- •
+ --J.J:1QQ_:_~p~n.
_;A._ sqapra, A. gracilis, D. bron_1e/i~foli'!~~ A. ju_niperif}a __ ____________ _
2300rsemi-open :A fraseriana, A. prolifera, A. hypericifolia
'E: margiiiata, A sCabra: A. graciiis, A hyjJencifOJia
--6100i.dei1Se___ ----- :M:- stria-ta, ;.{ SCabrci, -A. gracilis, A. fraseriailil' -- ----3-2SOrdeliSe
scabra,- A.
juni,Jerina,
M. striata
_..
----+----.
- -..~.Z_!!Ojdense
A. scabra, M. striata, A. prolifera
__ 1_00~ d_ense . . .A sea bra
.
1700
dense
A.
fraseriana,
A.
pro/ifera,
A.
scabra
----- ·-· - -- -- ----'- --- ---- ---- ----_ _iOSQJ<Je.nse
,A h:a>ericifolia,. M striata
iM. striata, A. scabra,
A. gracilis
-BOO
-.. J.Iopen
..... -- ·I - - -- ------- .
- ..
... 1500~dense
. i M, stri•ta, A. scabra, A. prolifera
11 00 f open
! I. longifolius

----z900:s-emi:OPen

:A.

M ,;,;,0, A """" A ,...,~
~~ ~
1100 semi~open A. scabra, A. gracilis, D. brome/iifolius
-4050_ ~~~~e~D. biom~liifolius, A-. prolifera, A. scabra, A. gracilis,-~. ~triaia_ _" ··-_

"00~""~ ~

..800
·--- open
__ _?:?OQj~~~~~--

-

900jopen

- 335olciense
.

2500 dense

f

I:D.
- bromeliifolius, A.
. . gracilis
l f:1. _s_~~i~ta, ~- scaf?ra, A gracilis,_ A. prolifera_

1100% bare earth
jM.striata, A scabra, A gracilis, A prolifera,
! Adenanthos cuneatus
:A_:_ -?~abra, M. striata, A. hypericifolia, A. cuneatus

u

. ·-

I 3 "1
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20001 dense

305o!ctense

I 0. bromeliifo/ius, M. striata

\A. scabra, M. striata

,A.
11 50\ semi-open ~ M.
700 dense
A.
1300-.open
·A.

2250idense

cuneatus, A. scabra, A. prolifera
striata, A. scabra

scabra, A. prolifera, M. thymoides
scabra, 90% bare earth
A. scabra, A. cuneatus, M. striata

'
38so:dense

~4SO:semi-open

M. striata, A. gracilis, D. brome/iifolius
A. scabra, A. prolifera, A. gracilis, M. striata
£. marginata, 90% bare earth
3800: dense
. M. striata, A. sea bra, A. gracilis, A. pro/ifera
___ 1000. semi-open A. fraseriana
2500 semi-open A. scabra, A. prolifera, M. striata, A. gracilis
·- GSOo~~ensestriata, A. Pro/ifera, A. scabra, A. gracilis
----~}09_:~ense
.A. cuneatus, A. fraseriana, A. scabra, D. bromeliifolius, _
. A. gracilis
___ ?_~_QO!s~_'!li-o_pe_n A. sc;abra~_A. gracilis, M. striata
___ 22Q_q:_~£!_rJl_i-oJ?en . A. frase~~ana, A. cuneatus
___l(l(J~open .
100% bare earth
_
..... ·----· ...
25001 dense
. A. cuneatus, A scabr~. M. striata,_ D. bromeliifo/ius,
_ ..... ___
_.A. g~acili~
__ ___! ~gq_jgp_~_n
: M. stria~_a, A. gracilis, 60% bare earth
______1}90. S~f!l!~open _-~· str!ata,_ A. prolifera, A._ scabr~, A. gr_acilis
___6909 ~ ~!?-~~ ____ ;A. scabra, A. gracilis, D. bromeliifolius
1600·dense
A. cuneatus
_________
,__
1~OQ_j op~_n_
·A. scabra, D. bromeliifolius
31SO'dense
:A. fraseria_na, A. scabra
. _____ ___
--~-1 9Qj_t)pen
A. scabra, D. bromelufoftus, E. marginata, M. thymf:?ides _________ _
___ -~-~~9:dense
,M. striata, A.juniperina, A. scabra, A. graci!is
__3100 1open
A. scabra, D. bromeliifo/ius
_ 42_Q~j~er:nl-gpen !A. fras_eriana, M. striata, A. scab_ra __
----~0~9L<!~_f_!~e
: M. s_triata, M. thymoides, I. longifolius
.__2_200 jdense
A. juniperina, Hakea ceratophy//a
_
1
48001 semi-open Petrophile
sp., A scabra,
A. --gracilis,- M. striata-------------·--t -------·----- -·
--- -_j_p]_~QLQ~en __ __
;A_. scab[a,_ A. gracilis,_ D. b~o_meliifolius, Xanthorrhoea __sp.
290()IIdense
:Eucalyptus cafophyl/a,, E. marginata, A. scabra,
i Acacia leioderma,
H. ceratophylla
--------- ·--------t -- --__ 300_Qjl~_~nse:__
juniperina, A. scabra, A. gracilis, E. calophylla
----~<?()_9. se~i~open ·A. le_i_o_df!!f!!l3, A. juniperina, E. marginata_,
;
Leucopogon venicillata, E. calophylla, Hakea ruscifolia
---~g()QjSe~i-0-pen A. j~[!_i{J~rina-,_ Gastrolobium bilobum, A. feioderma_, A. sca~ia~---A. gracilis, E. marginata
20850 semi-open :G. bilobum, E. cafop/Jy//a
--- 2-BoOlseinf~op-en -1 Leucopogon obovatus
2000 dense
1 100 '.open

:M.

1

:A.

·1

.

-~--~!~~! ==~:-~~=~ j~9~~~~.'!!!!_'9:~:~:~ -~·, -~'~=~~~~A~o ~b~-~~~~~
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2050jsemi-open A.
2900)open
.A

8000jsemi-open

marginata
scabra, E. cornuta

:A. gracilis, A. marginata

4750 semi-open .L.

obovatus, A. mar.qinata
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:, Melaleuca striata, Anarthria scabra, Pethrophile sp.,
: Bossiaea sp .
lBOO"dense
. Al/ocasuarina fraseriana, A scabra, M. striata
BOO ,semi-open Dasypogon bromefiifolius, A. scabra

2300idense

'

600, open

"100% bare earth
800. semi-open A. scabra, M. striata, Agonis hypericifolia
7000 open
Anarthria gracilis, 99% bare earth
2300. semi-open A. hypericifloia, M. striata, A. scabra, Eucalyptus marginata
3000:semi-open Agonisjunipcrina, E. marginata, Melaleuca thymoides,
A. scabra, A. gracilis, Anarthria prolifera
1700open
D. bromeliifoNus, 90% bare earth
2900 sem1-open A hypericifloia, A prolifera, A. juniperina, A. scabra,
D. bromeliifolius, M. thymoides, E. marginata
-- ---.
. D. bromeliifofius, A. scabra, A. hypericifloia, A. juniperina,
_(;OOOopen
-~gonis p::i. Aceps
___?~_99 ~~~'!Ji·open _Bos_siaea sp.,_ Eucalyp~us calophylla, A. juniperin~,

A. hypcricifloia, A. scabra, D. bromeliifolius
_ .~BO_Q:_~pe_'!__
__ __ _ ___ ___
__ }__1_QO _C?_!?E!n
5600:open

_A_ hype[icifloia, f!ossiaea _sp.,

Conospermu~ caerul~'!_rn_,_

_ E. margil}ata
_A fraseriana, A. scabra
_E. ca/ophylla, Bossiaea sp., C. caeruleum, A. pro/ifera
t~<io: semi~~pen _E. ma[gina~a. A. juniperina, A scabra, Bossiaea sp_.
. __26SO:oeen
A. hypericifloia, A. scabra, 95%bare earth
SOOQ_Ldense
_~-- scabra, c;. c_aeruleum, Boss_iaea sp.,_ E. '!!~~ginat~!__
_ _______
__A. juniperjna, Xanthorrhopea sp.
_________ _
--~?.~9.!.~e_rryH>p~n -~- s_~abra, A. hypericifloia, Bq~siaea sp. __ _
---~-1:Q9J9pen _
_A. lyypericifloia, Boss~aea sp., A. scCJ_i)(a
__
-----~_QQ:_?e_mi-open _:A. )!_Jniperina, Bossiaea sp~, A. grac_ilis, E. maf{Jina~a
2950! open
A. IJYpericiflota, E. margmata, Xanthorrhoea sp.,
··--- --,-----90% bare earth
- -- - ·-· ----------- --- ·---'- -~~QQ__ S~!l)i-_qp~n
Jt~niperina, A. !Jypericifloia, A. s_c;~b!~
.._~Q_OO_;semi·open _C. caeruleum, E. marginata, Bpssiaea sp.
23oo:semi-open _A fraseriana, A. gracilis, Bossiaea sp.
~~~--~q:o:Op~n
A. gra~ilis, --Bossiaea sp.
-20001 semi-open
A. fraseriana,
Bossiaea sp., A. -juniperina
- - - ------+
- -.
- •
-___ ?_1-SO:~~-~i_-()P€!1 : f!~ broiJle~iifolius, A. scab[~. E._ IT!_~rgina~a. A.lUf!il?!}!!f}~--3000 i semi·open ., Nyutsia
floribunda, A. scabra
--------- -·. _, _____ ---.!OOOjopen.
"A. hypericifloia, A. scabra
9700:semi-open A. fraseriana, A. hypericifloia, A. scabra
i2300ioPen
- A-.juniperina, M. thymoide-s, A. scabra
--:~3-so;-semi_~open A. fraseri_~na; A. scabra
--- __ l_Boo open
A. scabra, A. gracilis
1
2600
i
dense
M. striata,- A. scabra, A. prolifera
---- ---'
.
2900!semi-open A. scabra, M. striata, A. prolifera
·-- -§}(i0Jden~e_ - · M. striata, A. scabra, A. p_rofifera, ChC?rjzema reticula tUm 2200:semi-open
A. fraseriana, A. scabra, A. hypericifloia
.
'
2100idense
A. scabra, A. gracilis
19600Lopen
A. scabra. A. gracilis. A. hypericifloia. M. thymoides,
i
Adenanthos cuneata

--..

_:A

-

;
1

-.
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2200 semi-open :A hypericifloia, A. scabra, A. gracilis, A cuneata
..1600 s~mi-open [M. thymoides, A. scabra, Allocasuarina humifis,
:
. spiky harsh plant
1 500, open
M. thymoides, A. gracilis, A. scabra, A. prolifera
lBOO·dense
:M. striata, M. thymoides, A. scabra, A. prolifera,

i

D. bromeliifolius
',~•. scabra, A. prolifera, A. gracilis
A. humilis, A. scabra, M. striata, M. thymoides,

4300,open
3600jdense
1300'dense
400open
2700 dense

A. scabra, A. prolifera

100% bare earth

_A. scabra. A. pro/ifera, A graci/{s, D. bromeliifolius
3~00. semi-open A. scabra, A. gracilis, D. bromeliifolius, M. thymoides,
. A. profifera
5300 dense
~A. scabra, A. hypericifloia, ~- P[Oiifera, A. grac_ilis,
__________ .
A. }u_niperina
__ S~.QQ_q_~il~e
_A. scab~a. A_. hyp_e_[icj(l()~a.__ ~· pnJii(er~_!_ A. gracijis,
___ ---·-- _
D. brom~liifolius, Gastrolobium bilobum
1OOO•semi:openA. humilis
__ _?_lQQj dense
A. sc~_bra, A. proflfera
·~l_§.QQ!.~~nse
.A. humilis, A. scabra
9700idense
_A. gracilis, A. scabra,_ M. thymoides
,. __ll O_Q_~~!!_nse
_. Ag_onis fleX!J()S<l, _A. sc~br'!_ _
-~2QQ. ~e_rl)i-ope!l ____~: SF_~~!a,_ A_. prolift::r~ _ ___ ____ __ ___ __ ____
_-· _____ ---···
--· _1500;, d~Q_~e
:A. _5_C?_bra_, A graci!is, M. ~hymoides,_ ~- cun~~-~a __
3600isemi-open ,A. scabra, A prolifera, Leucopogon obovatus
107QO~def1se
A. flexuosa, A. scabra · · ····· ·· ··· ··_ __
_ _ ··-

- 49Q_9JP~~~e
._25SO:open
21 00! dense

--42.QQfdei15E!-

--43o~)j~~~s~..
i
-------- -·--·___ _§_G_O_QLC!~_!l~~
1800!open

_A._~~'!_bra, A gracilis, A. _hufr!il~s

A.scabra, Aprolifera, A. gracilis .
. L. o~va~us, ~-· .~c~br~·- A:_9!?c;!J~s
_A f~e~uosa, A. scabra, A._gr_acilis _
_ -~~=-~~~----=-~~--~-=
_! ~: qb_o~~tus_, Ga!j_troio~ium /af}_c_epla~'!_'Il~ . ~- sq~]?!_~, -~'--_9!~~1~§.. ____ _
· D. bromeliifofius
____ !A !;G_?bra_, A. gra_c_ilis, A. ~'!tnilis

;100% bare earth
~521ioisef-ni-op€n A. scabra, A. gracilis, A. prolifera,G: lanceolatum -- -- ··--

--}}~~I ~~~ie

··~ 2: ;;~c;:, L9~6~~:;~:•rth

..

.- ---.. - -

gracilis, A. flexuosa .
2800!open
A. gracilis,
A. scabra, A.
flexuosa -·-- -··r···--__i.7001()Pen . .A. scabra, A. gracilis .
3500 semi-open ;A. flexuosa, A. scabra

.. ·soQ.Iijsenii-apen

A. scabra. A

-~ ~!6~Jd~~~e~- - . -~~~~~!r~eA~a;~~ea-ta

. --· .

_

. -59o_Qj_d_~'!S_~ __ _T~. s_ca~r[!,_ A. juniperina, D. *ro~~liifol~us, A. hy_pe-~~c_i!!t?.~~!-~--

29oo 1open .

--~~-§_Q_O[_d~il~e

_}}_OQj<:f~_n_se

7800 dense

i A. humilis

100% bare earth
A. juniperina, A. scabra
A. fraseri(!na, A. scabra
E. mali inata,"'A-".'-s,c,a,b,ra"'c.A.::·"'·,.un:::':r:c.=•n:::·n.::a:___________J
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2000idense
•A.juniperina, A. scabra, A. hypericifloia
saoo[dense
fraseriana, A. scabra, A. hypericif/aia
3Soo:semi-open .A, scabra, M. thymoides
2900[dense
!A. cuneata, M. thymoides, A. scabra
'
42so:semi-ooen .A. scabra, A. aracilis, D. brome/iifolius, M. thvmoides

lA.

.

South-West Transect from Trap pcint 20
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2800 dense
2200jopen
5000~ dense
___ssool dense

i Me/a/euca striata, Anarthria scabra, Melaleuca thymoides
',Agonis hypericifolia, Eucalyptus marginata

Allocasuarina fraseriana
;M. striata, A. hypericifolia, A. scabra, Anarthria pro/ifera
3300 I1semi~open . A. fraseriana, Acacia leioderm<J, M. striata, A. scabra,
A. gracilis
230Q\ semi-open . Adenanthos cuneata, A. sc;..,bra, M. thymoides
3350: semi-open A. hypericifolia, Davisia sp., A. profifera, A. scabra,
-- '
_Agonis parviceps
-" 7300i open
. A scabra, Dasypogon bromeliifolius, A. gracilis, A. pro/ifera,
Agonis juniperina
?OQ9;semi-open .M. striata, A. scabra, D. bromeliifolius, A. gracilis
___180()tdense
.A. fraseriana, A. hypericifofia, A. scabra
4SQQ;dense
)1/. striata, A. cuneata, M. thymoides, A. hypericifolia,
----. T
--___ -·-- __
A. scabra, A. gracilis
__ §.19_Q~~~n~t?
_"1· striata, A. hyP!Jricifolia, A. scabra, A. grac~lis
2900: open
A. scabra, A. gracilis, Petrophile sp.
----~~oQ:se~_i-open _A. f~aseriana, A. scabra, A. gracilis
6700, open
___ A. __sc~bra, A. gracilis, D. bromelii[o_lius
~-J§9_Ql~e~se
A. fraseri~n_a, A. scabra, A. gracilis, A. prolifera
__ _
]8_99:§5!m·1-op~-~ :~gonis f!exuosa, M. thymoides, D. bromeliifoli~s, A. scab!.a! _
_~- grac;ilis
--····-· ---------r··-- _749_Q_j~_~_nse___
__:A. _ s_cabra, A. gracilis, D. bromeliifolius, A: p_rol!~e_ra
---~~_gg·:_dense
A. flexuosa, A scabra, A. gracilis
__ __l_1-SQJ.~~~~e
---~- fraseriana, A. gracilis, A. scab!a
41_QQJ def_l~~-- ___ .: ~~ s_c;~bra, A. prolifera, A. gracilis, ~- fra~eriaf!!l: _
4900isemi-open :A. juniperina, A. fraseriana, A. scabra, A. gracilis
Hibbertia rUrtui-ac-ea.-·A SCabra, A ifaseriana; -

- __

----7,
oOTde·nse· - - ·:·----------··
--

--

--

______ _[____ _ _ ___ lE~calyptus mf!gacarpa
4800idense
:E. megacarpa, H. furfuracea, A scabra, ~-gracilis,__ _

0 0

~;~ohense r/i·~~~~~~:. ~ ::~~:tus, A. prolifera .
5950jdense

__:A _scaf?r~·- -:4· g_racilis, A prolifera, D. brt;Jf!!:eliifo~~LJ?! __ _

--~3()~ I~e~se . ~: ~7a:~:d;:prolifera, A. flexuosa
f

;A. sca~r~, D. bromeliifolius
i A. scabra, A. gracilis, A. prolifera
I
!A. fraseriana, A. scabra, A. gracilis, A. prolifera
D. bromeliifolius, A gracilis, A. prolifera, A. juniperina,
... - . I
H. furfuracea, M. thymoides
35Qp_~~-e~~e
_,A:- irasi!ri'!na, A. scabra, A. Jeioderma
· -1100.semi-open (A.juniperina, M. thymoides
630o r
A. Scabra, A. fraseriana, A. juniperina

2500
2700
3300
8000

-:

I

9900 1dense

_1.

__________

~

dense
__
dense----semi-open
semi-open

dense- -

_B_QO_O

-

_

!i~f!l!-~P~~

3_55_Q open

-- --------

A. scabra, D. bromeliifolius, A. prolifera, Puftenaea reticulata,
A hypericifolia, M. thymoides
··
. . ..
,E. m~rginata, A. scabra, A. gracilis, A.juniperina, _
A. hypericifolia, A. prolifera, Xanthorrhoea sp.
, A. fras~riana, A. leioderma, A. scabra, A juniperina,
; A. ro/ifera, A. h ericifolia

I
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9500; semi-open ,A. juniperina, D. bromeliifolius, A. scabra, A. prolifera,
Banksia attenuata
5150:semi-open . A. juniperina, A. scabra, A. leioderma, A. fraseriana
3200,dense
A. scabra. A. juniperina, A. leioderma, E. marginata,

Tremandra stelligera
.
A.
fraseriana, Eucalyptus calophy/la, H. furfurace;~, A. scabra,
9400 dense
. Hakea eliptica, Pteridium esculentum, A. leiaderma
4600, semi-open . A. scabra, Xanthorrhoea sp., A. prolifera, E. marginata,
. H. furfuracea, A. parviceps, A. juniperina
12900 dense
. A. scabra, P. escu!entum, Boronis gracilipes, A. juniperina,
. A. hypericifolia, E. marginata, A. /eioderma,
. M. thymoides
4700 dense
A. fraseriana, B. gracifipes, A. hypericifolia, A. scabra,
. A. prolifera, P. reticufata
3700 dense
. E. marginata, A. juniperina, Leucopogon propinguu?,_
_~- prolife~~· A. scabra, D. brlJmeliifol~us
_4000open
. D. bromeliifolius, A. gracilis, L. obovatus,
60% bare earth
_. 199% ~ar_~ earth, crossing firebreak track
_ 240(): open
1500
dense
_~- t~ymojqes, A. juniperina, A. scabra
-----------. ~· scabra, D. bromeliifolius, A. hypericifolia
_1900'open
A. juniperina, A. scabra, M. thymoides, L. obovatus
4300 dense
-i 3Bo6"Ciense
. ~--- ~~C!_b[a_, _E. ~7]argil}ata, A. junip_erin_a, L. obovatu~•
. M. t~ymoides, T. stelligera, Leucopogon parviflorus,__
A. leioderma
----------2800idense
.A~_~yp~ricifolia, H. furfuracea, A. sca!Jra, A. prol!fer'!_~
. E. marginata, A juniperina, A. fraseriana
__
___
4150•open
.
A.
/eioderma,
Haf<ea
ruscifolia,
E.
marginata!
_A.
junjpe~inf'!_.
------ -----'
,A. scabra
_____ , __
-3700:semi-open H. furfuracea, P. reticulata, A hypericifolia, L. obpvatus, _
___________ --·_ A. SFabra, Xanthorrhoea sp., A. juniperina
4300,
open
A. fraseriana, A. scabra, A. -juniperina
----·-t
·-5500 1 ~emi-open . A. juniperina, A. scabra, B. gracilipes, _
_ Xanthorrhoea sp.,_ E. marginata,
; L. obovatu_s. A. hypericifolia
OOf dense-i ~- fr_aseriarya, A. hypericifolia, A. prolifera, A.scabra, _
__ __
_ :)\_. graciJis, E. marginata _
101 00 i semi-open
sp.,---.'A hypericifolia,
-- A. scabra, E. marginata,
- - -- Xanthorrhoea
- .
__ ____ __ _j
. A. juniperina, Hakea ceratophylla, H. ruscifo/ia, A. leioderma
_ -~.?O()_j_()~en
'A. hypericifolia, M. thymoides, Chorizema reticulatum,
marginata, A. scabra
---~_lQQ!~~mi-open ;A ~ypericifolia, Xanthorrhoea sp., 1-j. ceratophylla,
i M. thymoides, C. reticula tum, E. marginata, A. scabra
'
!A. juniperina, E. marginata, A. scabra,
__6200! open
; M._ thymoides, lsapagon longifo/ius, H. ruscift?lia,
''
40% bare earth
.
SBOOidense
: 1. scabra, M. thymoides, A. juniperina, H. ruscifolia,
' D. bromeliifolius, A. profifera
!
.
15700io en
! E. rna inata, M. th moides, A. h ericifo/ia, Xanthorrhoea s .,

·s;

-~--------+

__:

---~-

_ :E.

i

HI
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j
;A. juniperina, I. longifofius
12800 I semi-open 'A. scabra, A. fraseriana, A. hypericifo/ia, M. thymoides,
.

· :

: £. mar.ainata

Plant Species List

APPENDIX 3

Acacia leioderma

Adenanthos cuneatu.\·
Agonis Jlexuo.Hl
A,~onis juniperina

Ago11i.\· hypericf/(J/ia
Agonis marginata

Agonis parviceps
Allocasuarina fraJ£•riana
Alloca.marina humilis
Anarthria gracilis
Anarthria prol(fera

Anarthria scahra
Banks fa aTtenuata

Banks fa grandis
Boronia gracilipes
Bossiaea sp.
Chori~ema

reticulatum

Conmpermum caeruleum
Dasypo~:on bromeliifolius
Daviesia sp.

Dryandra formosa
Eucalyptus calophylla

Eucalyptus cornuta
Eucalyptus megacarpa

Eucalyptus marginata

Gw·trolohium hilohum
Gastro/ohium lanceolatum
/lakea ceratophylla
llakea eliptica
Jlakea ru.n:ijf,fia

/fakea varia
Hihhertia furfuracea
f~vpoca(vmnw sp.
/sopowm /ongijofius
Lambertfa unijlora

Leucopowm ohovatus
Leucopowm parvijlorw·
Leucopof!.on propinquus
Leucopowm verticillatu.s
Melaleuca rh.vmoides
Melaleuca .Hriata
Nuytsia .flnrihunda
Pteridium esculentum
Pultenaea reticulata
Petrophile .sp.
Sphenotoma dracophylloides
Tremandra stelligera
Xanthorrhoea sp.
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TABLE 9 TRANSECT PATA:SU!llllary of Cover by Fregyency
Variable

Frequency Percent

open
semi-open
dense
Total
Valid cases

252
393
448

23.1
36.0
41.0

1093

100.0

------- -------

1093

TABLE 10 TRANSECT PATA; S!JIQ!!C!ry of Cover by Pistgnce
Variable

Mean

Std Dev

Cases

For Entire Population 4859.3779 4851.3839 1093
open
semi-open
dense
Total Cases

4711.1111 6962.9809
5084.3511 4344.6869
4745.4241 3694.4886
=

1093

252
393
448

% of

Total
Length

100.0
22.4
37.6
40.0
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TABLE 11 TRANSECT DATA; Sllllll!Qry of Vegetation Groups by
Fregyency
Variable

Frequency Percent

Heathland with sedgeland
Sedge land
100% bare
Woodland with heathland
Forest with open heathland
Tall forest with open heathland
Total

422
122
27
326
124
72

38.6
11.2
2.5
29.8
11.3
6.6

1093

100.0

------- -------

TABLE 12 TRANSECT DATA: SLIII!Iary of Vegetation Groups by
Distance
Variable

Mean

Std Dev Cases % of Total
Length

For Entire Population

4859.3779 4851.3839 1093

Heathland with sedgeland
Sedgeland
100% bare
Woodland with heathland
Forest with open heathland
Tall forest with open
heath land

4310.4265
3118.8525
7655.5556
4518.0982
6127.4194
9338.8889

Total Cases

=

1093

3685.0565
3038.8145
16547.7475
3218.2237
4476.7482
7047.3810

422
122
27
326
124
72

100.0
34.2
7.2
3.9
27.7
14.3
12.7
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TABLE 13 !':AN SECT DATA: Sunmgry of Coyer by Vegetation
Groyp

COVER
Count

I

lopen

semi.-open

dense

I

VEG. GROUP

I

1.001

I
I

73

I
I

62

I
I

27

I
I

60

I
I

18

I
I

12

2.001

Row
3.001 Total

--------+--------+--------+--------+

Heath land wi. th
sedgeland
Sedge land

I
I

145

I
I

24

I
I

204 I 422
I 38.6

I
I

36 I 122
I 11.2

+--------+--------+--------+
+--------+--------+--------+

100% bare
Woodland wi.th
heath land
Forest wi.th open
heath land
Tall forest wi.th
open heathland
Column
Total

I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I

120 I 326
I 29.8

+--------+--------+--------+
I
I

146

I
I

49

I
I

29

27
2.5

+--------+--------+--------+
I
I

57

I 124
I 11.3

I
I

31 I
I

+--------+--------+--------+

+--------+--------+--------+
252
23.1

393
36.0

448
41.0

72

6.6
1093
100.0
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TABLE 14 SPOOL 1 MALE 16 (3/5/96); Sl!!li!1Qry of Cover by
Freguency
Variable

Frequency Percent

open
semi-open
dense

37
22
20

46.8
27.8
25.3

------- -------

Total

79

100.0

TABLE 15 SPOOl l; Summary of Cover by Distance
Variable

Mean

Std Dev

Cases

% of total

length

open
semi-open
dense

3694.0506 3295.6854

79

100.0

4581.6216 3709.2119
3185.4545 3472.0993
2611.5000 1459.2943

37
22
20

58.0
24.1
17.9
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TABLE 16 SPOOL 1: 5U1!111Qry of Vegetation Groyps by Fregyency
Variable

Frequency Percent

heathland with sedgeland
sedgeland
100% bare
woodland with heathland
forest with open heathland

34
16
2
23
4

43,0
20.3
2.5
29.1
5.1

TABLE 17 SPOOL 1: SI,I!!!!C!ry of Vegetation Groups by Distance
Variable

Mean

Std Dev

Cases % of total
length

For Entire Population

3694.0506 3295.6854 79

Heathland with sedgeland
Sedge land
100% bare
Woodland with heathland
Forest with open
heath land

3497.0588
2703.7500
2790.0000
4821.7391
3297.5000

2758.1115 34
2146.6373 16
2814.2850 2
4419.6109 23
3691.1821 4

100.0
40.8
14.8
1.9
38.0
4.5
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TABLE 18 SPOOL 1: Sumnary of Cover by Yegetgti.on Groyp

COVER
Count
VEG. GROUP

I
semi.-open
I open
I
1.001
I
2.001

dense
Row
3.001 Total

--------+--------+--------+--------+

heathland wi.th
sedgeland
sedge land

I
I

10

I
I

10

I
I

14

I
I

+--------+--------+--------+
I
I

11

I
I

2

I
I

3

I
I

+--------+--------+--------+

100% bare

I
I

woodland wi.th
heath land
forest wi.th open
heath land
Calt1111
Total

2

I
I

I
I

I
I

+--------+--------+--------+
I
I

12

I
I

8

I
I

3

I
I

+--------+--------+--------+
I
I

2

I
I

2

I
I

I
I

+--------+--------+--------+
37

46.8

22
27.8

20
25.3

34
43.0
16
20.3
2
2.5
23
29.1
4
5.1
79
100.0
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TAaLE 1!1 SeQQL
Variable

z MALE

lli (Z!V:!.:::!!!i); SUIII11CICll Qf
Frequenc)l

~QV!:C

bl£

Frequency Percent

open
semi-open
dense

23
16
14

43.4
30.2
26.4

Total

53

100.0

TABLE 20 SPOOL 2; SlJ!III!(!rll Qf Cover by Distance
Variable

Mean

Std Dev

Cases % of Total
length

For Entire Population 5156.0377 4982.0583

53

100

open
semi-open
dense

23
16

62.8
16.6
20.6

Total Cases = 53

7458.2609 6439.3504
2841.8750 1898.9654
4018.5714 2754.8052

14

!50

TABLE 21 SPOOl. 2: Sunmary of Vegetation Groups by Fregyency

Variable

Frequency Percent

Heathland with sedgeland
Sedge land
100% bare
Woodland with heathland
Forest with open heathland
Total

24
10
4
14
1

45.3
18.9
7.5
26.4
1.9

53

100.0

I!\BlE ?.2 SPOOL 2: S!.III!!Qry of ll.egetation Groyps by Distance
% of Total
Variable
Mean
Std Dev Cases Length
For Entire Population
Heathland with sedgeland
Sedge land
100% bare
Woodland with heathland
Forest with open heathland
Total Cases

=

53

5156.0377 4982.0583 53
3911.2500
6052.0000
2785.0000
7595.0000
11400.0000

2460.5183 24
5618.8785 10
2235.9711 4
7745.2502 12
1

100.0
34.4
22.1
4.1
35.2
4.2
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TABLE 23 SPOOL 2: SU!IIJI(!ry of Cover b_y Vegetation Group

COVER
Count

VEG. GROUP

I
I open
sem1-open dense
Row
I
3.001 Total
1.001
2.001
I

--------+--------+--------+--------+

Heathland with
Sedgeland
Sedge land

I
I

4

I
I

8

I
I

11

I
I

1

I
I

9

I
I

1

I
I

24
45.3

I
I

10
18.9

+--------+--------+--------+
+--------+--------+--------+

100% bare

I
I

Woodland with
Heath land
Forest with open
heath land
Column
Total

4

I
I

I
I

I
I

+--------+--------+--------+
I
I

6

I
I

4

I
I

4

I
I

+--------+--------+--------+
I
I

1 I
I

I
I

I
I

+--------+--------+--------+
23
43.4

16
30.2

14
26.4

4
7.5

12
22.6
1
1.9
53
100.0
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TABLE 24 SPOOL 3 MALE 20 (9/5/96); Surn!!(lry of Cover by
Frequency
Variable

Frequency Percent

open
semi-open
dense

8

14
17

20.5
35.9
43.6

------- ------Total

39

100.0

TABLE 25 SPOOL 3: Summary of Cover by Distance
Variable
Mean
Std Dev
Cases % of Total
length
For Entire Population
open
semi-open
dense
Total Cases

=

39

8052.3077 10944.9475 39

100.0

3208.7500 2554.8801 8
8220.7143 9737.1852 14
10192.9412 13710.9823 17

8.2
36.6
55.2

!53

TABLE 26 SPOOL 3: Su!!loory of Vegetation Group by Frequency
Variable

Frequency Percent

Heathland with sedgeland
8
Sedge land
1
100% bare
3
Woodland with heathland
4
Forest with open heathland
6
Tall forest with open heathland 17

20.5
2.6
7.7
10.2
15.4
43.6

------- -------

Total

39

100.0

TABLE 27 SPOOL 3: Surnnary of Vegetation Group by Distance
% of Total

Variable
For Entire Population

Mean

Std Dev

Cases length

8052.3077 10944.9475 39

Heathland with sedgeland 3880.0000
Sedgeland
670.0000
100% bare
3233.3333
Woodland with heathland
5000.0000
Forest with open heathland 3445.0000
Tall forest with
13644.7059
open heathland

2710.3611
4130.7788
2080.0641
1854.1818
14740.7544

8
1
3
4
6
17

100.0
9.9
0.2
3.1
6.4
6.6
73.9
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TABLE 28 SPOOL 3; Su!!ll!!lry of Cover by Vegetation group
COVER
Count

TYPE

I
I open
semi-open dense
I
Row
3.001 Total
I
1.001
2.001

--------+--------+--------+--------+

Heathland with
sedgeland

I
I

3

I
I

1

I
I

4

I
I

+--------+--------+--------+
I
I

Sedge land

I
I

I
I

1

I
I

+--------+--------+--------+

100% bare

I
I

Woodland with
heath land
Forest with
open heathland
Tall forest with
open heathland
Column
Total

1

I

2

I
I

I
I

+--------+--------+--------+
I
I

1

I
I

?.

I
I

1

I
I

+--------+--------+--------+
I
I

1

I
I

3

I
I

2

I
I

+--------+--------+--------+
I
I

2

I
I

6

I
I

9

I
I

+--------+--------+--------+
8
20.5

14
35.9

17
43.6

8
20.5
1
2.6

3
7. 7
4

10.3
6

15.4
17
43.6
39
100.0
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TABLE 29 SPOOL 4 MALE 20 (20/5/96); Sunmary of Cover by
Frequency
Variable

Frequency

open
semi-open
dense

Percent
12
12
17

29.3
29.3
41.5

------- ------Total

41

100.0

TABLE 30 SPOOL 4: Su11100ry of Cover by Distance
Variable

Mean

Std Dev

For Entire Population 2870.7317 2716.3858
open
semi-open
dense
Total Cases = 41

2231.6667 961.6826
1953.3333 950.6776
3969.4118 3869.0623

Cases % of Total
length
41

100.0

12
12
17

22.8
19.9
57.3
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TABLE 31 SPOOL 4; Sunmary of Vegetation Groups by Eregyency
Variable

Frequency Percent

Heathland with sedgeland
Sedge land
100% bare
Woodland with heathlond
Forest with open heathland

27
5

4
4
1

65.9
12.2
9.8
9.8
2.4

------- ------Total

41

100.0

TABLE 32 SPOOL 4: $UI!I!!gry of Vegetation Groups by Distance
Mean

For Entire Population

Std Dev Cases % of Total
Length
2870.7317 2716.3858 41 100.0

Heothlond with sedgeland
Sedgelond
100% bore
Woodland with heathlond
Forest with open heathland

3347.4074 3203.6453 27
2160.0000 868.8786 5
1330.0000 741.4850 4
1945.0000 763.3916 4
3420.0000
1

Variable

Total Cases

=

41

76.8
9.2
4.5
6.6
2.9

!57

SPOOL 4: Su!1J!l(lry of Cover by Vegetation Groups

TABLE 33

COVER
Count

I

lopen
semi-open
I
I
1.001
2.001

dense
Row
3.001 Total

VEG. GROUP --------+--------+--------+--------+
Heathland with
I
2 I
10 I
15 I
27
sedge land
I
I
I
I 65.9

+--------+--------+--------+

Sedgeland

I
I

2

I
I

I
I

41
I

1

I
I

2

I
I

5
12.2

I
I

4
9.8

+--------+--------+--------+

100%bare
Woodland with
heathland
Forest with open
heathland
Column
Total

I
I

+--------+--------+--------+
I
I

3

I
I

1

I
I

I
I

+--------+--------+--------+
I
I

1

I
I

I
I

I
I

+--------+--------+--------+
12
29.3

12
29.3

17
41.5

4
9.8

1
2.4
41
100.0
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TABLE 34 SPOOL 5 FEMALE 21 (2/5/96): Sunmary of Cover by
Frequency
Variable

Frequency Percent

open
semi-open
dense

15
14
9

39.5
36.8
23.7

------- ------Total

38

100.0

TABLE 35 SPOOL 5: Sunmary of Cover by Distance
Mean

Variable

Std Dev Cases % of Total
Length

For Entire Population 7497.6316 7672.1643 38

100.0

open
semi-open
dense

54.2
31.1
14.7

Total Cases

10298.6667 8167.2524 15
6322.8571 8134.6490 14
4656.6667 4665.7127 9
=

38
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TABLE 36 SPOOL 5: Sumnary of Vegetation Groups by Frequency
Variable

Frequency Percent

Heathland with Sedgeland
Sedge land
Woodland with heathland
Total
TABLE

12
13
13

------38

31.6
34.2
34.2

------100.0

37 SPOOL 5: Sumnary of Vegetation Groyps by Distance

Variable

Mean

Std Dev Cases % of Total
Length

For Entire Population

7497.6316 7672.1643 38

100.0

Heathland with sedgeland
Sedge land
Woodland with heathland

6533.3333 8744.1213 12
4822.3077 6805.7796 13
6909.0000 8077.9101 13

41.0
22.0
37.0

Total Cases

=

38
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TABLE 38 SPOOL 5: Sumnary of Cover by Vegetation Groups
COVER
Count

I
I open
semi-open
I
I
1.001
2.001

dense
Row
3.001 Total

--------+--------+--------+--------+

TYPE
Heath land with
sedgeland

Sedge land

I
I

4

Column
Total

4

I
I

3

I
I

4

I
I

4

I
I

12
31.6

I

13

+--------+--------+--------+
6

Woodland with
heath land

I
I

I 34.2

+--------+--------+--------+
I
I

5

I
I

7

I
I

1

I
I

+--------+--------+--------+
15
39.5

14
36.8

9
23.7

13
34.2
38
100.0
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TABLE 39 SPOOL 6 FEMALE 21 (6/5/96): 5U!!Jl1Qry of Cover by
Frequency
Variable

Frequency Percent

open
semi-open
dense

10
8
5

43.5
34.8
21.7

23

100.0

------- ------Total

TABLE 40 SPOOL 6: Su!!l!!(lry of Cover by Distance
Variable

Mean

Std Dev

Cases % of Total
Length

For Entire Population 2756.9565 1468.0892

23

100.0

open
semi.-open
dense

10
8
5

39.3
33.4
27.3

Total Cases

2490.0000 1357.6532
2646.2500 1027.2006
3468.0000 2241.8006
=

23
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TABLE 41 SPOOL 6; SUfll!lary of Vegetgtion Groups by Frequency
Variable

Frequency Percent

Heathland with sedgeland
Sedge land
100% bare
Total

10
10
3

43.5
43.5
13.0

23

100.0

------- -------

TABLE 42 SPOOL 6: Synmary of Vegetation Groups by Distance
Variable

Mean

For Entire Population

Std Dev Cases % of Total
length
2756.9565 1468.0892 23
100.0

Heathland with sedgeland 2878.0000 1188.0685 10
2807.0000 1701.6466 10
Sedge land
2186.6667 1937.1457 3
100% bare
Total Cases

=

23

45.4
44.3
10.3
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TABLE 43 SPOOL 6: Sunmary of Cover by Vegetation Groups

COVER
Count

I
lopen
I

I

semi-open

1.001

dense

2.001

Row
. 3.001 Total

--------+--------+--------+--------+

VEG. GROUP
Heathland with
sedgeland

I
I

1

I
I

7

I
I

2

I
I

+--------+--------+--------+

Sedgeland

I
I

6

I
I

3

I
I

1

I
I

3

I
I

10
43.5

I
I

3
13.0

+--------+--------+--------+

100% bare

Column
Total

I
I

I
I

+--------+--------+--------+
10
43.5

8

5

34.8

21.7

10
43.5

23
100.0
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TABLE 44

SPQOL 7 FEMALE 21 (20/5/96): Su!!l!!(lry of Cover by
Frequency

Variable

FrP.quency Percent

open
sem1-open
dense

22
32
16

31.4
45.7
22.9

------- ------Total
TABLE 45

70

100.0

SPOOL 7: Sumnary of Cover by Distance

Variable

Mean

Std Dev

Cases % of Total
Length

For Entire Population 4536.5714 3398.8770 70
open
semi-open
dense
Total Cases = 70

4860.0000 3753.7105 22
4325.3125 3606.7920 32
4514.3750 2506.0087 16

100.0
33.7
43.63
22.7
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TABLE 46 SPOOL 7; Sunmary of Vegetation Groups by Frequency
Variable

Frequency Percent

Heathland with sedgeland
Sedge land
100% bare
Woodland with heathland
Forest with open heathland

27
16
4
17
6

38.6
22.9
5.7
24.3
8.6

70

100.0

------- ------Total

TABLE 47 SPOOL 7: Sunmary of Vegetation group by Distance
Variable

Mean

Std Dev Cases % of Total
Length

For Entire Population

4536.5714 3398.8770 70

Heathland with sedgeland
Sedge land
100% bare
Woodland with heathland
Forest with open
heath land
Total Cases = 70

4197.0370
3334.3750
2450.0000
6027.6417
6436.6667

2787.9960 27
2768.2051 16
1059.0877 4
4329.7871 17
3837.8206 6

100.0
35.6
16.8
3.0
32.4
12.2
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TABLE 48 SPOOL 7; Sunmcwy of Cover by Vegetation Groups
COVER
Count

TYPE

I
semi-open
I open
I
2.001
I
1.001

dense
Row
3.001 Total

--------+--------+--------+--------+

Heath land with
sedgeland

I
I

3

I
I

13

I
I

11

27
38.6

+--------+--------+--------+
I
I

Sedgeland

8

I
I

6

I
I

2

I
I

16
22.9

+--------+--------+--------+

100% bare

I
I

4

I
I

I
I

I
I

4
5.7

+--------+--------+--------+
Woodland with
heathland

I
I

4

I
I

10

I
I

3

I
I

17
24.3

+--------+--------+--------+
Forest with open
heathland

I
I

3

I
I

3

I
I

I
I

6
8.6

+--------+--------+--------+
Column
Total

22
31.4

32
45.7

16
22.9

70
100.0
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TABLE 49 SPOOl 8 FEMALE 23 (3/S/96): Surrrnary of Cover by
Fregueny
Vari.able

Frequency

open
semi-open
dense

41
31
33

Percent
39.0
29.5
31.4

------- ------Total

105

100.0

TABLE 50 SPOOl 8: Surrrnary of Cover by Distance
Variable

Mean

For Entire Population 2917.8095
open
semi-open
dense
Total Cases

Std Dev

Cases % of Total
length
2011.7573 105
100.0

3453.6585 2486.1172
2551.6129 1493.7360
2596.0606 1652.5642
=

105

41
31
33

46.2
25.8
28.0

16R

TABLE 51 SPOOL 8: Su!!ll!(lry of Vegetation Groups by Frequency

Variable

Frequency Percent
42
12
3
47
1

40.0
11.4
2.9
44.8
1.0

105

100.0

Heathland with sedgeland
Sedge land
100% bare
Woodland wi.th heathland
Forest with open heathland

------- ------Total

TABLE 52 SPOOL 8: SUIIIlKiry of Vegetation Groups by Distance

Mean

Variable
For Entire Population
Heathland with sedgeland
Sedgeland
100% bare
Woodland with heathland
Forest with open
heath land
Total Cases

=

105

Std Dev

Cases % of Total
Length
2917.8095 2011.7573 105
100.0
2595.4762 1674.3170 42
4037.5000 3648.0259 12
896.6667 554-.2863 3
3045.1064 1658.3581 47
3100.0000
1

35.6
15.8
0.9
46.7
0.1
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TABLE 53 SPOOL 8: Su111nary of Cover by Vegetation Groups

COVER
Count

VEG. GROUP

I
sem1-open
I open
I
I
1.001
2.001

dense
Row
3.001 Total

--------+--------+--------+--------+

Heath land with
sedgeland
Sedge land

I
I

10

I
I

9

I
I

3

I
I

15

I
I

2

I

17

I
I

42
40.0

I

12
11.4

+--------+--------+--------+
I
I

1

+--------+--------+--------+

100% bare

Woodland with
heath land
Forest with open
heath land
Column
Total

I
I

+--------+--------+--------+
I
I

191131151
I
I
I

+--------+--------+--------+
I
I

I
I

1

I
I

I
I

+--------+--------+--------+
41
39.0

31
29.5

33
31.4

3
2.9
47

44.8
1
1.0

105
100.0
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TABLE 54 SPQQL9 FEMALE 25 (3/5/96): Sunmary of Cover by
Frequency
Variable

Frequency Percent

open
semt-open
dense

18
19
22

30.5
32.2
37.3

------- ------Total

59

100.0

TABLE 55 SPOOL 9: Summary of Cover by Distance
Cases % of Total
length
For Entire Population 5292.2034 5462.1532 59
100.0

Variable

open
semi-open
dense

Mean

Std Dev

4671.6667 6108.1568 18
4240.0000 3602.8908 19
6708.6364 6135.0448 22

26.9
25.8
47.3
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TABLE 56 SPOOL 9: Su!ll!!ary of Vegetation Groups by Frequency
Variable

Frequency Percent

Heathland with sedgeland
Sedgeland
100% bare
Woodland with heathland
Forest with open heathland

28
10
2
14
5

47.5
16.9
3.4
23.7
8.5

59

100.0

------- ------Total

TABLE 57 SPOOL 9: Su!l!l!Qry of Vegetation Groups by Distance
Variable

Mean

Std Dev Cases % of Total
Length

For Entire Population

5292.2034 5462.1532 59

Heathland with sedgeland
Sedge land
100% bare
Woodland with heathland
Forest with open heathland

5634.6429
1404.0000
1385.0000
7899.2857
5414.0000

Total Cases

~

59

5523.6907 28
1064.6773 10
261.6295 2
6002.9588 14
6076.0991 5

100.0
50.5
4.5
0.9
35.4
8.7
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TABlE 58 SPOOl 9: Su!!l!l(lry of Cover by Vegetation Groups

COVER
Count

I
I open
semi -open dense
I
Row
I
1.001
2.001
3.001 Total

--------+--------+--------+--------+

VEG. GROUP
Heathland with
sedgeland

I
I

1

I
I

10

I
I

17

I
I

+--------+--------+--------+

Sedgeland

I
I

8

I
I

1

I
I

1

I
I

+--------+--------+--------+

100% bare

I
I

Woodland with
heath land
Forest with open
heathland
Column
Total

2

I
I

I
I

I
I

+--------+--------+--------+
I
I

6

I
I

5

I
I

3

I
I

+--------+--------+--------+
I
I

1

I
I

3

I
I

1

I
I

+--------+--------+--------+
18
30.5

19
32.2

22
37.3

28
4i'.5
10
16.9
2
3.4
14

23.7
5

8.5
59
100.0

TABLE 59 SPOOL 10 FEMALE 25 (9/5/96): Sunrnary of Cover by
Frequency
Variable

Frequency Percent

open
sem1-open
dense

16
18

20.9
37.2
41.9

43

100.0

9

Total

TABLE 60 SPOOL 10: Sumnary of Cover by Distance
Variable

Mean

Std Dev Cases % of Total
Length

For Entire Population 2508.6047 1293.1976 43
open
semi-open
dense
Total Cases

2130.0000 1467.1060 9
2741.2500 1157.6002 16
2491.1111 1345.0952 18
=

43

100.0
17.8
40.7

41.5
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TABLE 61 SPOOL 10: Sunmary of Vegetation Groups by Freauency
Variable

Frequency Percent

Heathland with sedgeland
Sedge land
Woodland with heathland
Forest with open heathland
Tall forest with open heathland
Total

12
10
9
8

27.9
9.3
23.3
20.9
18.6

43

100.0

4

TABLE 62 SPOOL 10: SU111110ry of Vegetation groups by Distance
Variable

Mean

Std Dev

For Entire Population
Heathland with sedgeland
Sedge land
Woodland with heathland
Forest with open
heath land
Tall forest with open
heath land
Total Cases

=

43

% of Total
Length
2508.6047 1293.1976 43
100.0

Cases

2580.8333
1760.0000
2069.0000
3337.7778

1315.4084 12
1306.0883 4
1117.6608 10
1442.5739 9

2391.2500 1046.2783

8

28.8
6.5
19.2
27.8
17.7
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TABLE 63 SPOOL 10: SUIIII10ry of Cover by Vegetation Groups

COVER
Count

I
lopen
semi-open dense
I
Row
I
1.001
2.001
3.001 Total

--------+--------+--------+--------+

VEG. GROUP
Heathland with
sedgeland

I
I

2

I
I

4

I
I

6

I
I

+--------+--------+--------+
I
I

Sedge land

Woodland with
heath land

2

I
I

1

I
I

1

I
I

+--------+--------+--------+
I
I

3

I
I

2

I
I

5

I
I

+--------+--------+--------+
Forest with open
heath land
Tall forest with
open heathland
Column
Total

I
I

I
I

6

I
I

3

I
I

+--------+--------+--------+
I
I

2

I
I

3

I
I

3

I
I

+--------+--------+--------+
9

16

20.9

37.2

18
41.9

12

27.9
4
9. 3

10
23.3
9

20.9
8
18.6
4-3

100.0
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TABLE 64 SPOOL 11 FEMALE 25 (20/5/96): Sunmary of Cover
by Frequency
Variable

Frequency Percent

open
semi-open
dense

13

22
14
Total

26.5
44.9
28.6

-----

-----

49

100.0

TABLE 65 SPOOL 11: Sunmary of Cover by Distance
Summaries of
By levels of

DISTANCE
COVER

Variable

Mean

Cases % of Total
Length
For Entire Population 3313.8776 3195.4237 49
100.0

open
semi-open
dense
Total Cases

Std Dev

4605.3846 4016.7288 13
2055.4545 1395.1232 22
4092.1429 3829.3265 14
=

49

36.9
27.8
35.3
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TABLE 66 SPOOL 11: Su!!l!!!lry of Vegetation Groups by Frequency
Variable

Frequency Percent

22
Heathland with sedgeland
Sedgeland
8
100% bare
2
Woodland with heathland
15
Forest with open heathland 2
Total

49

44.9
16.3
4.1
30.6
4.1
100.0

TABLE 67 SPOOL 11: Sunmary of Vegetation Groups by Distance
Variable

Mean

Std Dev Cases % of Total
Length

For Entire Population

3313.8776 3195.4237 49

Heathland with sedgeland
Sedgeland
100% bare
Woodland with heathland
Forest with open
heath land

3468.6364
2715.0000
5425.0000
3205.3333
2710. 0000

Total Cases = 49

3614.2012 22
2553.5521 8
6187.1843 2
2911. 2463 15
84.8528 2

100.0
47.0
13.4
6.7
29.6
3.3
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TABLE 68 SPOOL 11: Surnnary of Cover by Vegetation Groups

COVER
Count

I
I open
semi -open dense
I
Row
I
1.001
2.001
3.001 Total

VEG. GROUP --------+--------+--------+--------+
Heathland with
I
2 I
9 I
11 I
sedgeland
I
I
I
I

22
44.9

+--------+--------+--------+

Sedge land

I
I

5

8

3

16.3

+--------+--------+--------+
100% bare

I
I

2

I
I

I
I

2

I
I

4.1

+--------+--------+--------+
Woodland with
heath land

I

3

I

I

10

I

I

2

I

I

15

I

30.6

+--------+--------+--------+
Forest with open
heath land

I
I

1

I
I

I
I

1

I
I

2

4.1

+--------+--------+--------+
Column
Total

13
26.5

14

22
44.9

28.6

49
100.0
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TABLE 69 SPOOL 12 MAL£ 26 (3/5/96): Sull!l!Qry of Cover by
Frequency
Variable

Frequency Percent

open
semi-open
dense

13

19
7

33.3
48.7
17.9

------- ------Total

39

100.0

TABLE 70 SPOOL 12: Summary of Covery by Distance
Variable

Mean

Std Dev

Cases % of Total
length

For Entire Population 5688.4615 5389.9046

39

100.0

open
sem1-open
dense

13

42.9
46.7
10.4

Total Cases

7320.0000 6970.4149
5456.8421 4745.4435
3287.1429 2567.9351
=

39

19
7

•

IHO

TABLE 71 SPOOL 12: SU11Jnary of VegetatiQ!l Groups by Frequency
Frequency Percent

Value
Heathland with sedgeland
Sedge land
Woodland with heathland
Forest with open heathland

7
7
20
5

17.9
17.9
51.3
12.8

39

100.0

------- ------Total

TABLE 72 SPOOL 12: Surrrnary of Vegetation Groups by Distance
Variable

Mean

For Entire Population

=

39

Cases % of Total
Length

5688.4615 5389.9046 39

Heathland wityh sedgeland 2692.8517
Sedge land
2815. 7143
Woodland with heathland 5582.0000
14330.0000
Forest with open
heath land
Total Cases

Std Dev

1052.1203 7
2297. 8893 7
3355.8631 20
9453.1846 5

100.0
8.5
8. 9
50.3
32.3
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TABLE 73 SPOOL 12: Sunmary of Cover by Vegetgtion Groups

COVER
Count

I
/open
I

semi-open dense

I

1.001

I
I

I
I

4

I
I

1

I
I

12

Row
3.001 Total

2.001

--------+--------+--------+--------+

VEG. GROUP
Heathland with
sedge land
Sedgeland

Woodland with
heathland
Forest with open
heathland
Column
Total

I
I

3

I
I

2

I
I ·

2

I
I

+--------+--------+--------+
I
I

4

I
I

6

17.9

I
I

20
51.3

+--------+--------+--------+
3

I
I

2

I
I

I
I

+--------+--------+--------+
13

33.3

19
48.7

7
17.9

17.9

I
I

+--------+--------+--------+
I
I

7

7

5

12.8
39
100.0
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TABLE 74 SPOOL 13 MALE 26 (9/5/96): Suiii!Klry of Cover by
Frequency
Variable

Frequency Percent

open
semi-open
dense
Total

20
28
26

27.0
37.8
35.1

74

100.0

TABLE 75 SPOOL 13: Sumnary of Cover by Distance
Variable

Mean

Std Dev . Cases % of Total
Length

For Entire Population 4444.3243 5952.2877 74
open
semi-open
dense
Total Cases = 74

8804.5000 9784.1217 20
2607.8571 1733.5798 28
3068.0769 2549.3074 26

100.0
53.5
22.2
24.3
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Table 76 SPOOL 13: Sunmary of Vegetation Groups By Frequency
Variable

Frequency Percent

Heath land wi. th sedge land
Sedge land
100% bare
Woodland wi. th heath land

39
19
4
12

52.7
25.7
5.4
16.2

------- ------Total

74

100.0

TABLE 77 SPOOL 13: Sunmary of Vegetation Groups By Distance
Variable

Mean

Std Dev Cases % of Total
Length

For Entire Population

4444.3243 5952.2877

Heathland with sedgeland
Sedge land
100% bare
Woodland with heathland

5021.0256
2873.6842
2922.5000
5564.1167

Total Cases = 74

74

6519.0796 39
33?7.4618 19
1628.6881 4
7862.5851 12

59.6
16.6
3.5
20.3
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TABLE 78 SPOOL 13: Sunmqry of Cover !zy Vegetation Groups
COVER
Count

I
lopen
semi-open dense
I
Row
I
1.001
2.001
3.001 Total

--------+--------+--------+--------+

VEG. GROUP
Heath land with
sedgeland

I
I

4

I
I

15

I
I

20

I
I

+--------+--------+--------+

Sedge land

I
I

8

I
I

7

I
I

4

I
I

+--------+--------+--------+

100% bare

Woodland with
heathland
Column
Total

I
I

4

I
I

4

I
I

I
I

6

I
I

2

28
37.8

26
35.1

19

25.7
4
5.4

I
I

12
16.2

+--------+--------+--------+
20
27.0

52.7

I
I

+--------+--------+--------+
I
I

39

74
100.0
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79 SPOOL 14 MALE 26 (20/5/96): Su11111ary of Cover by
Frequency

TABLE

Variable

Frequency Percent

open
semi-open
dense

21
21
18

35.0
35.0
30.0

------- ------Total

60

100.0

TABLE 80 SPOOL 14: Surrmary of Cover by Distance
Variable

Mean

Std Dev Cases % of Total
Length

For Entire Population 5641.6667 6028.9503
open
semi. -open
dense
Total Cases

=

60

60

100.0

8901.9048 9093.2924 21
3272.8571 1841.2853 21
4601.6667 1916.8425 18

55.2
20.3
24.5

JH6

TABLE 81 SPOOL 14: Sulllllary of Vegetation Groups by Frequency
Variable

Frequency Percent

Heathland with sedgeland
Sedge land
100% open
Woodland with heathland
Forest with open heathland
Total
TABLE 82

22

36.7

7

11.7
11.7

7

20
4

33.3
6.7

60

100.0

SPOOL 14: Surrrnary of Vegetation Groups by Distance

Variable

Mean

Std Dev

Cases % of Total
Length

For Entire Population

5641.6667 6028.9503 60

100.0

Heathland with sedgeland
Sedge land
100% bare
Woodland with heathland
Forest with open heathland

5522.2727
6627.1429
4751.4286
4947.500e
9602.5000

4688.5727 22
9519.9557 7
6074.0224 7
5385.5155 20
9689.3081 4

35.9
13.7
9.8
20.8
29.2

Total Cases

=

60
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TABLE 83 SPOOL 14: Sunmary of Cover by Vegetation Groups
COVER
Count

I
I
I open
semt-open
I
1.001
2.001

dense

Row
3.001 Total

--------+--------+--------+--------+

VEG. GROUP
Heath land with
sedge land

I
I

5

I
I

7

I
I

10

I
I

+--------+--------+--------+

Sedge land
sedge

4

I
I

3

I
I

I
I

+--------+--------+--------+

100% bare

I
I

Woodland with
heathland
Forest with open
heath land

7

I
I

I
I

I
I

+--------+--------+--------+
I
I

3

I
I

10

I
I

7

I
I

+--------+--------+--------+
I
I

2

I
I

1

I
I

1

I
I

22
36.7
7

11.7
7

11.7
20
33.3
4

6.7

~--------+--------+--------+

Column
Total

21
35.0

21
35.0

18
30.0

60
100.0

APPENDIX 5

Runnel Height Data
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Me_asurements of runnel height
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